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Affairs Initiated in 1989, the IOP stimulates strategic catalysis research by funding a number 
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Dutch chemical industries These projects not only induce synergistic contacts and transfer of 
knowledge between industrial and academic experts, but they also provide a sense of 
industrial reality on the PhD-students and post-docs involved 
As the projects are based on current industrial needs, the research has a mission-
onented character, viz clear goals are set, including, amongst others, the technological and 
economic feasibility of the process or reactions studied In Figure 1, the so-called 
"technology S-curve ' is shown, representing the average industrial research project and the 
phase in which the IOP-projects are involved 
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General Introduction 
1.1 Flash Vacuum Thermolysis and solid acid catalysts in organic synthesis 
Much of the contemporary chemical research is devoted to the quest for more 
selective organic transformations The conversion of organic molecules with high chemo-, 
regio , or stereoselectivity is of universal importance, but of indisputable interest in those 
fields where molecules with high added value are produced such as in fine-chemical and 
pharmaceutical industry 
The course of a chemical reaction is decisively influenced by the temperature at 
which it is performed Although high-temperature reactions are amongst the oldest known, 
the majority of organic reactions is carried out between the sublimation point of dry ice 
( 78°C) and the boiling point of high-boiling solvents {ca 300°C)' Investigations above this 
upper limit are no longer considered as extensions of existing areas but as an independent 
field termed pyrolytic or thermolytic chemistry2 3 
The term "Flash Vacuum Thermolysis ' (FVT) designates the dynamic process in 
which a substrate is passed through a hot tube —often made of silica or glass— at low 
pressure (1-1 10'1 mbar) and the products are collected in a cold trap Dilution of the gas 
phase prevents intermolecular reactions and reduces the residence time in the hot zone, both 
minimizing the problems encountered in classical flow pyrolysis At the same time, however, 
the industrial applicability is reduced since relatively costly equipment and insufficiently 
large mass transfers withstand economic viability Other problems encountered originate 
from the existing temperature gradients at both ends of the hot zone, conflicting with the 
ideal case where an appropriate amount of thermal energy is passed to the reacting molecules 
in the shortest possible period of time 
Industrial use of FVT is in principle very appealing since the application of heat as a 
reagent encompasses a number of disadvantages encountered in classical synthesis No 
expensive reagents are required and laborious isolation procedures become superfluous The 
economic feasibility of a thermolytic conversion would be quite good if sufficiently high 
yields could be obtained This calls for improvement of existing technologies or exploration 
of new techniques 
1 
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Another way to influence the outcome of a reaction is through the use of a catalyst. 
Catalysts lower the activation energy of a reaction either by increasing the energy content of 
a reactant molecule or by decreasing the energy of the transition state. When the catalyst is of 
the same phase as the reactants {i.e. either gas or liquid) the term homogeneous catalysis is 
used, whereas the designation heterogeneous catalysis is used when a phase boundary 
separates the catalyst from the reactants4. One important exception to this classification are 
enzymes which are, due to their complex colloidal structure, considered neither 
homogeneous nor heterogeneous catalysts although they can be heterogenized on an 
appropriate support 
Many industrial bulk and fine-chemical processes arc based on acid catalyzed 
reactions5. Homogeneous catalysts allow very delicate tuning and they are also preferred in 
cases where transport of reactants or products is a critical factor. The increasing demand for 
heterogeneous alternatives stems from some major drawbacks inherently associated with 
typical homogeneous acidic catalysts such as H2SO4, HF and various metal chlorides (e g 
AICI3) In addition to difficulties in handling of these catalysts (toxicity), corrosion of 
equipment, and cumbersome separation and regeneration, also the environmental —and 
nowadays therefore also economical— impact has become a dominant factor6. The atom 
utilization7, for instance, is often very poor since these catalysts are destroyed during 
(hydrolytic) work-up with concomitant liberation of large amounts of inorganic salts 
Heterogeneous catalysts, on the other hand, are in general readily available and cheap 
materials that are easily separable (liquid-phase applications) and regenerable. 
In addition to the existing trend8 to heterogenize conventional homogeneous catalysts 
by adsorbing them to an appropriate solid support, a large number of solid acid catalysts has 
been developed for a wide variety of applications. In general terms, a solid acid is defined as 
a solid on which the color of a basic indicator changes or on which a base is chemically 
adsorbed9. In the more strict Br0nsted or Lewis definition, a solid acid shows a tendency to 
donate a proton or to accept an electron pair, respectively, whereas the opposite is true for a 
solid base. In this way metal oxides {e.g. AI2O3, S1O2), mixed metal oxides (e.g. AI2O3-
S1O2), zeolite molecular sieves, non-zeohtic molecular sieves {e.g. AlPOs), clays and pillared 
clays, metal phosphates (AIPO4), heteropolyacids {e.g. H3PW12040), immobilized acids (e.g. 
H3PO4-AI2O3), metal sulphates (e.g. FeS04) and cation exchange resins are qualified as 
solid acids5. In addition, supported SbFs, Nafion™ (a polymeric perfluororesin sulphonic 
acid) and H-ZSM-5 zeolite are classified as solid super acids since their acidity exceeds the 
acidity of 100% sulphuric acid (i.e. H 0 <-l 1.9)9 
Despite the fact that 97% of all industrial heterogeneous catalysts are used in the 
production of bulk chemicals and mere 3% for the synthesis of fine-chemicals, approximately 
20% of the profit arises from the fine-chemicals segment5. This implicitly underlines the 
? 
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economic importance of heterogeneous catalysis in fine-chemical synthesis, additionally 
expressed by the overwhelming attention this topic has received in recent years5 ".10 
1.2 Aim and outline of this thesis 
The aim of the research described in this thesis was to improve the industrial 
applicability of the currently used Flash Vacuum Thermolysis (FVT) method 
A new method called Porous Element Heating (PEH), in which an electrically heated 
porous body serves as the thermal contact surface, is proposed as an improved thermolytic 
technique Chapter 3 is devoted to the design and construction of an experimental PEH set-
up that allows direct comparison between PEH and FVT The scope and limitations of PEH 
were explored using model substrates and industrially relevant compounds such as a- 1 and 
ß-pinene 3 (Scheme 1 1) 
FvT/PEH < / \ FVT/PEH 
Scheme 1.1 
In the second part of this thesis, the application of such solid acids as alumina, silica 
aluminas, clays and zeolites under standard Flash Vacuum Thermolytic conditions 
('Catalytic-FVT") was investigated Chapter 2 deals with the morphological features, 
characterization and synthetic merits of the aforementioned solid acids Selected catalysts 
were tested using tricyclic model substrate 5 in a retro Diels-Alder reaction (Scheme 1 2) 
Chapter 4 describes the results obtained from these experiments 
CHAPTER 1 
In Chapter 5 the use of various solid acid catalysts is reported in the isomerization of 
cis- 7 and /rarts-stilbene oxide 8 giving isomeric diphenylacetaldehyde 9, deoxybenzoin 10 
and, unexpectedly, diphenylacetylene 11 via a novel dehydration reaction (Scheme 1 3) 
О 
Ph 
О Catalytic- Ph 
FVT 
О 
Ph + Ph- -Ph 
7 = as 
8 = frans 
Ph 
Scheme 1.3 
Ph 
10 11 
Successful dehydration of dibenzoylmethane 12 and benzoylacetone 13 giving 3-phenyl-l-
ïndenone 14 and isomeric indanone derivatives 15 and 16, respectively, support the 
mechanism that was proposed for this unusual reaction (Scheme 1.4). 
О О 
P h - ^ ^ F 
Catalytic-
1 
FVT 
12 (R=Ph) 
13(R=CH3) 
14 (R=Ph) 
15(R=CH3) 
Scheme 1.4 
Finally, Chapter 6 deals with the conversion of a-pinene oxide 17 into campholenic 
aldehyde 18 applying a number of solid acids (Scheme 1.5). Campholenic aldehyde (18) is an 
intermediate that is widely used in the commercial production of various fragrances 
Catalytic-
FVT 
17 18 
Scheme 1.5 
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Morphology, Characterization and Use of 
Amorphous Alumina and Silica-aluminas, 
Clays and Zeolites 
2.1 Introduction 
The use of solid acids in organic chemistry has a long standing tradition, particularly 
in the petrochemical industry Useful solids may serve several purposes and can comprise 
more than one component, including catalytically active species, supports and binders' 
Activity depends upon the concentration of accessible active sites throughout the catalyst 
particle 
Already in the early 1930s acid-treated natural clays were widely used in petroleum 
refining Due to their lack of thermostability under fluidized catalytic cracking (FCC) 
conditions the more stable synthetic amorphous silica aluminas (ASAs) were preferred from 
the late 1930s on About 30 years later synthetic zeolites, in turn replaced the ASAs whereby 
the inherent shape selectivity offered several additional advantages Since the 1970s heavier 
feed stocks induced the need for materials with larger pores resulting in pillared clays and 
large-роге zeolites12 Synthetic clay minerals are attractive because they combine well 
defined morphological features with high constitutional purity rendering them more stable at 
high tempetatures3 
In addition to these bulk processes the use of solid acid catalysts receives increasing 
attention from researchers involved in the manufacturing of fine chemicals and 
intermediates Traditional acid catalysts such as mineral acids (eg H2SO4, HF) and Lewis 
acids (e g AlCh BF3) are often applied in liquid-phase processes but they invariably cause 
serious economical, environmental and safety problems In order to avoid those problems 
various solid acids have been considered for the replacement of conventional homogeneous 
catalysts in both gas phase and liquid-phase reactions Arising from the current desire of 
pharmaceutical and fine chemical industry to produce optically pure products 
enantioselective synthesis using heterogeneous catalysts is the latest emerging field of 
interest4 Despite their well-recognized potential the commercial application of solid acids 
still remains limited, however5 
7 
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Solid catalysts may improve or completely alter the selectivity of a reaction 
Interaction with active sites on the porous surface changes the structure or geometry of a 
sorbate molecule (e g by protonation or dissociative chemisorption) in such a way that the 
activation energies of reaction pathways are lowered1 Geometrical and electronic constraints 
may also play an important role, especially in the transition state These combined factors can 
lead to kinetic control and therefore non-thermodynamic product distribution 
In contrast to homogeneous catalysts, sufficiently rapid transport of reactants to and 
products from the active site is of major concern with heterogeneous catalysts, particularly in 
liquid-phase applications Catalysts having long and narrow pores often suffer from activity, 
selectivity and deactivation problems since products may participate in secondary reactions 
due to long contact times between catalyst and reactant In general, short contact times give 
high selectivities at low conversions and vice versa Large diffusions are achieved when short 
and wide pore materials are applied This prerequisite is almost ideally fulfilled with 
monolithic reactors that are used, for instance, in the field of automotive emission control6 
Other important factors influencing the action of a solid acid catalyst include the 
nature, amount, strength and accessibility of the active sites For industrial applications also 
such factors as particle size and shape, attrition resistance, mechanical strength, life-time and 
regenerabihty and, last but not least, the costs greatly influence the final choice for a certain 
catalyst 
2.2 Morphology of amorphous (silica-)aluminas, clays and zeolites 
Of all available materials silica-aluminas constitute an important class of porous 
inorganic solids Three morphological types can be distinguished a) amorphous solids with 
random pores (e g alumina and amorphous silica-alumina (ASA)), b) crystalline solids 
composed of stacked sheets or layers which are separated by interlamellar regions (e g 
clays), and c) crystalline three-dimensional structures comprising a regular array of channels 
of fixed dimensions (e g zeolites) 
Below, the morphological and compositional features of these different types of 
(sihca-)aluminas will be treated in more detail, the depth of which roughly reflects the 
relative importance of these catalysts for this thesis In addition, some reference will be made 
to their utility in organic synthesis 
Amorphous alumina 
The term alumina describes various hydrated and anhydrous aluminium oxides 
Commercial aluminas are prepared from Bauxite, viz a mixture of hydrated aluminas and 
several non-alumina impurities1 Thermally stable activated aluminas are high-surface area 
high porosity materials which may be amorphous or microcrystalline depending on the 
8 
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method of preparation Activation of boehmite (/ e hydrated γ-alumina) by flash calcination7 
at 450°C produces γ-alumina which is widely used as an amorphous catalyst and also as a 
support 
For a general understanding the surface of an alumina is often described in terms of 
amphoteric AlOH sites that can be converted into either Lewis-acidic (LA) or Bronsted 
acidic (BA) sites, or Lewis basic (LB) sites' (Scheme 2 1) Solid catalysts that posses acidic 
as well as basic sites are named bi functional catalysts The differences between acidic, 
neutral and basic aluminas stem from the relative amounts of each type of site rather than 
from the presence or absence of one or more type of sites More detailed studies8 have 
revealed the presence of tetrahedral and pentagonal Lewis-acidic sites in addition to the 
trigonal ones 
Θ 
© ? 
AL ^AL 
0 ^ 
LA LB 
+ H2O 
- H 2 0 
ОН ОН 
1 1 
/А *Ч -
Scheme 2.1 
н ^ н Θ 
о о 
I 1 /' ^ 
ΒΑ LB 
According to Posner9 the action of an alumina catalyst is twofold a) adsorption of 
reactants thereby decreasing the activation-entropy of a reaction and, b) activation of one or 
more reactants He proposed a general reaction mechanism in which active alumina 
containing strained Al-O-Al rings was represented as a cavity-shaped surface that allows 
interaction of two sites positioned in close proximity In Scheme 2 2 the alumina-catalyzed 
alcoholysis of an epoxide is schematically displayed Activation of both the alcohol (by 
dissociative chemisorption) as well as of the epoxide (by co-ordination to a Lewis acid site) 
is supposedly involved An important feature of this so-called synergistic, or bi functional, 
action of an acidic and a basic site is that efficient activation does not require strong acidity 
01 basicity of individual sites 
О 
iiTim, 
1)HORi 
2) Δ> R2 
IJdJIL 
H R 2 
он 
Scheme 2.2 
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Posner presented a number of examples9 1 0 concerning the application of aluminas in 
organic synthesis A broad variety of reaction types were summarized within the class of 
addition reactions, oxidations and reductions, substitutions, eliminations, skeletal 
rearrangements and decarboxylation reactions Other recent repor t s " demonstrate the 
emerging importance of alumina catalysts in organic synthesis 
Amorphous silica-alumina 
Amorphous silica-aluminas (ASAs) are usually viewed as isomorphously substituted 
silicas ((Si02)n) 1 2 Interestingly, both silica and alumina exhibit only very weak acidity in 
their pure forms, whereas constitutional mixtures show pronounced acidity 1 3 · 1 4 
As a result of the dominant presence of silicon and the implications of Loewenstein s 
rule 1 5 (stating that only one of two interconnecting tetrahedra can contain aluminium) 
different silanol groups are present at the surface of the solid (Scheme 2 3) Removal of 
physisorbed water from vicinal silanol groups (I) takes place relatively easy (between 
25-175cC on pure silica 1 6) after which subsequent dehydroxylation of II (>175°C 1 6) 
furnishes strained siloxane sites like I I I 1 2 ' 6 1 7 The temperature range in which these in 
principle reversible processes occur is strongly dependent on the chemical composition of the 
solid and the distribution of sites 1 2 1 6 The amount of hydroxyl groups per square nanometer 
(f e the silanol number, а о н ) is often used to determine the actual state of the surface ' 8 
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Scheme 2.3 
The acidity of alumino-silicates is based upon differences in со ordination 
requirements of aluminium (threefold) and silicon (fourfold) in the polymeric oxide structure 
Since silica is usually the component in excess, tetrahedral configuration is enforced on the 
aluminium centers rendering the vacant (fourth) site co-ordinatively unsaturated and 
therefore Lewis-acidic13 This Lewis site (IV) is transformed into a Br0nsted acid site (V) by 
chemisorption of one molecule of water as shown in Scheme 2 4 Charge-density calculations 
confirmed this representation1 9 from which it can be concluded that the largest number of 
Br0nsted acid sites is obtained when a maximum number of tetrahedrally co-ordinated Al 
atoms are present 2 0 In the latter situation the alumino-silicate is topologically equivalent to 
sulphuric acid (cf Scheme 2 4) 
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Ruiz-Hitzky and Casal21 proposed that the active site IV (c/ Scheme 2 4) is 
responsible for the observed catalytic activity of several solid acids, including clays and 
amorphous alumino-sihcates in the isomenzation of styrene oxide (cf Chapter 5) Other 
synthetic studies involving the use of amorphous silica-aluminas have appeared22 in which 
usually multiple (types of) catalysts are compared The majority of papers, however, deals 
with crystalline alumino-sihcates such as clays and zeolites 
Clays and Clay minerali 
Although the term "clay" can be used in more than one sense2^ it is mostly used to 
designate the large family of crystalline sheet silicates, or phyllosilicates' Naturally 
occurring clays are generally called "clay minerals' but in this thesis the terminology clay 
and clay mineral will be used interchangeably Clays find widespread application in many 
industrial operations, including their use in drilling fluids, as absorbents (for agricultural 
chemicals, oil and water), in asphalt emulsions, as fillers in plastic and rubber products, and 
as filtering and decolorizing agents24 The world-wide production of bentonite, which is one 
of the most prominently used clays, was estimated to be about 7,000,000 tons in 198524b 
Despite their early use as cracking catalysts (vide supra), synthetic organic chemists have 
started to explore the catalytic utility of clays for other purposes (e g intermediate or fine-
chemical synthesis) only a few decades ago 
After Pauling had first proposed25 the crystal structure of a clay mineral, many 
naturally occurring clays were identified mainly by X-ray diffraction analysis26 Four general 
classes of phyllosilicates exist, viz 1 1,2 1,2 1 1 and 2 1-"inverted ribbon" types The main 
building unit of the important class of 2 1 phyllosilicates, or smectites27, is constructed from 
one sheet of octahedra (O) that is linked on both sides to a sheet of tetrahedra (T) (Figure 
2 1) Because of this constitution smectites are also referred to as TOT-clays Tetrahedra 
([S1O44 ]) are connected via three corners forming a hexagonal array, the fourth corner being 
shared with octahedra in the adjacent layer Octahedra are edge-shared and contain cations at 
their center (AP+ or Mg2+) surrounded by O 2 at the shared apices or OH at unshared sites 
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Figure 2.1. Schematic structure of smectites (2:1 phyllosilicates). 
Within the class of smectite clays dioctahedral and trioctahedral types exist, referring 
to the degree of occupancy of the octahedral sites. In trioctahedral smectites all octahedral 
sites are occupied (by divalent cations like Mg2+), whereas in trioctahedral layers two-third 
of the octahedral sites is occupied (by trivalent cations like Al3*) and the resulting one-third 
is vacant. A certain degree of isomorphous substitution can occur in the tetrahedral as well as 
the octahedral layer and gives rise to negatively charged layers when cations of lower charge 
replace the original cations. To compensate for this negative layer charge (X) so-called 
interlayer cations are situated in between two layers (cf. Figure 2.1). In Table 2.1 the most 
important 2:1 phyllosilicates, including their layer charge and (idealized) chemical formulae 
are presented. 
When a smectite clay absorbs water the stacked array of clay platelets expands as a 
result of hydration of the interlayer cations23 and solvation of the anionic layer sites '. This 
swelling28 behavior can be used to prepare so-called "pillared" clays2 9 (or: pillared 
interlayered clays, PILCs30) through exchange of the original cations (typically Na+ or Ca2+ 
in natural clays) by other metallic cations {e.g. Al3*), or by large organic or inorganic 
molecules (Figure 2.2). In addition to the adjustable interlayer spacing (Ad) and therefore 
also pore shape and volume, pillared clays are attractive catalysts because they show 
significantly increased thermostability231 which is one of the major drawbacks of natural 
clays in FCC applications {vide supra). A widely used inorganic pillaring species is the 
[А1із04(ОН)24(Н20)і2І7+ polyoxocation2'29c. Pillaring with this Keggin-type cluster 
increases the interlayer distance (Ad) from about 3 A in natural montmorillonite to about 9 À 
after calcination2. 
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Table 2.1. Classification of2:1 clay minerals. 
Mineral group 
(layer charge, X) 
• Pyrophyllite-Talc'' 
(X=0) 
• Smectite c 
(0.5<X<1.2) 
• Vermiculite'" 
(1.2<X<1.8) 
• Mica** 
(X=2) 
dioctahedral 
Pyrophyllite 
AI4SigO20(OH)4 
Montmorillonite 
Subgroups'3 
Mx/
z
z+[Al4-
x
Mg
 x
][Si
 8 ] 0 20(OH)4 
Beidellite 
Mxy
z
z+[ Al4][Si 8-χΑ1 χ]0 20(OH)4 
dioctahedral Vermiculite 
Μ χ/ζζ+[ Al4-xMg xllSi 8І0 20(OH)4 
Muscovite 
K2[A[4][Si6Al2]O20(OH)4 
trioctahedral 
Talc 
Mg6Si8O20(OH)4 
Hectorite 
Mx/
z
z+[Mg6-xLi x][Si g]0 20(OH)4 
Saponite 
Mx/
z
z+[Mg6][Si 8-χΑ1 χ]0 20(OH)4 
trioctahedral Vermiculite 
Mx/zz+[Mg6llSi 8-χΑ1 χ]θ20(ΟΗ)4 
Phlogopite 
K2[Mg6][S¡6Al2]O20(OH)4 
a
 M z + represents the interlayer cation. ° Pyrophyllite and Talc do not contain inlerlayer cations. 
c
 Smectites and vcrmiculites contain various (exchangeable) hydrated cations. " Micas contain only non-
exchangeable cations. 
The amount of exchangeable cations depends on the layer charge and the nature of the 
cations and is quantified by the cation-exchange capacity (CEC), usually expressed in 
milliequivalents per 100 gram of dried clay. Among all swellable clays, smectites posses the 
highest CEC-values, typically in the range of 70-120 meq/lOOg1. It was stated32 that in 
contrast to common zeolites, pillared clays show a "near-total loss" of cation exchange 
capacity upon calcination. This is one of the major disadvantages of pillared clay minerals 
compared to zeolites for catalytic applications. 
Figure 2.2. Modification of basal spacing (dooi) and interlayer distance (Ad) by pillaring of 
clay minerals. 
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Smectite clays display both Br0nsted and Lewis acidity. The presence of water is of 
great influence on the acidity of a clay 2 0 · 3 3 · 3 4. Water molecules in the hydration sphere of 
interlayer cations partly dissociate thus liberating protons in the interlayer gallery. Cations 
that combine high electronegativity with a small radius (e.g. Al3+ and Fe 3 +, "hard" ions in 
terms of the Hard and Soft Acid and Base (HSAB) concept35) generate the strongest 
Br0nsted acid sites2·3 6 - 3 8. Weiss suggested39 that the H+-concentration between the clay 
layers may be as high as 10 mol/dm3. 
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A different kind of Br0nsted acidity results from protons which are located at 
exchange positions where they compensate for the negative charge of the clay lattices (vide 
5ирга)20·37 Upon calcination these protons migrate either to the surface oxygens of the 
tetrahedral (T) sheet, or to octahedral (O) vacancies or bridging hydroxyl gioups, in 
dioctahedral and tnoctahedral smectites, respectively (Scheme 2 5) When located in the 
octahedral positions (e g in montmonllonites) they are not available for catalysis since the 
hexagonal aperture in the tetrahedral sheet is only about the size of an oxygen atom (i e 0 26 
nm)2·4 0 
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Scheme 2.5 Origin ofBr0mted acidity in clays 
Lewis acidity arises from co-ordinatively unsaturated metal ions These positions are 
typically derived from aluminium located at the edges or corners of the (broken) clay 
platelets (Scheme 2 6 ) 3 8 ' 4 1 · 4 2 As with amorphous silica-aluminas dehydration of Br0nsted-
dcidic sites is a way to generate Lewis acidity, and vice versa42 Calcination of a 
montmonllonite clay above 300°C transforms most of its Br0nsted acidity into Lewis acidity 
by dehydration or dehydroxylation of Br0nsted sites like XI (Scheme 2 6) 3 8, although the 
situation is more complicated in pillared clays43 It was noted that the relative contribution of 
sites like XI to the total Br0nsted acidity of a smectite increases at higher temperature since 
the hydrogens associated with these sites are tightly bound and therefore difficult to 
remove
38 
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Acid-activation by heating the clay in aqueous sulphuric acid or hydrochloric acid is a 
common way to prepare clays of higher acidity 1 · 3 6 · 3 8 . Acid-leaching thus liberates octahedral 
cations that relocate in the interlayer space of the mineral where ihey act as acid centers 
Depending on the type of clay and the severity of activation, much of the layer structure is 
destroyed4 4. Particularly the edges of a clay particle become highly disordered rendering 
"floppy" silica sheets observable by scanning electron microscopy3 8. Although the clays are 
rinsed with water after acidic activation fair amounts of the activating mineral acid may still 
be retained in the clay pores, forming a proton source as mentioned before 
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Scheme 2.6 Origin of Lewis acidity in clays. 
Synthetic clays lack a number of disadvantages associated with natural clays3. 
Synthetic clays show higher compositional and morphological purity and as a result they are 
more stable at elevated temperature. Their acidity can in principle be adjusted by altering the 
chemical composition of the clay and in this way they can be fine-tuned for specific 
applications. 
By far the largest drawback associated with synthetic clays is their synthesis under 
prolonged hydrothermal conditions, viz. typically a few days or weeks at 150-450°C and 
pressures up to 1500 bars. A morphological difference between naturally occurring clay 
minerals and synthetic clays is the so-called "house-of cards" arrangement of the clay 
platelets in the latter type 2 · 3 . This is a result of the reduced dimensions of the individual 
layers but it is also known to depend on the interlayer cations or the method of drying 3 · 4 3 . 
Clays having the house-of-cards structure exhibit combined micro-, meso- and macro-
porosity. 
Only very recently Vogels3 developed a new synthetic methodology by which 
synthetic saponite clays can be prepared in large amounts under non-hydrothermal 
conditions, viz. 10 hours at 90°C and I atmosphere Variations in octahedral constitution 
(Mg 2 +, Z n 2 + , N i 2 + , C o 2 + , or combinations thereof), tetrahedral composition (replacement of 
Si4 + by Al 3 + , G a 3 + or B 3 + ) and Si/Al ratios (2.33-39.0) were easily achieved. These 
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thermally stable saponites (Ni-saponile up to 800°C in air) showed predominantly Lewis 
acidity Br0nsted acidity was generated with certain mterlayer cations and the proper degree 
of water as was also discussed here {vide supra) Preliminary studies showed their promise 
for Friedel-Crafts type alkylation reactions and current attention is devoted to the exploration 
of various gas-phase and liquid-phase applications45 
Figure 2.3 Schematic representation of the laver ordering m natural (left) and wnthetic 
(right) clays Shading represents ( Ш) micro , ( И ) meso and ( Ό ) macro-
porositv 
Slacked array House-of cards' slruclure 
In recent years numerous articles have appeared dealing with the applications of 
smectite clays as environmentally benign catalysts in modem organic s y n t h e s i s 3 8 4 2 4 6 4 7 
The utilization of clays covers almost every field of organic chemistry including sugar 
supramolecular and prebiolic chemistry 4 6^ 4 8 
Especially the group of montmonllonites4 9 is widely used for their high acidity and 
their natural abundance and availability from regular suppliers Frequently encountered 
commercial montmonllonites include bentonite (a natural clay that is predominantly 
composed of Na + - and Ca 2 +-montmonllonite, medium to high CEC Merck), K-10 
montmonllonite (acid-treated low to medium CEC Sud Chemie) and KSF montmonllonite 
(acid-impregnated, low to medium CEC Sud Chemie) 5 0 Also sepiolite (a 2 1- inverted 
ribbon phyllosilicale, low acidity, low CEC Toisa SA) and kaolin or China clay (a 1 1 
phyllosilicate, low acidity low CEC, Merck) are sometimes used 
Clays are primarily used for their Br0nstcd activity, probably arising from the fact 
that they are mostly applied in liquid phase reactions where a clay exhibits predominantly 
Br0nsted character, as was pointed out earlier In addition, clays are applied as 
environmentally safe high-surface area supports 5 0 "" Noteworthy in this iespect is the 
impregnation ot montmonllonite К 10 with ZnCl2 ( Clayzic ) 5 2 FeNC>3 ( Clayfen )51£ and 
CuNC>3 ( Claycop ) devised by Laszlo51 
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Zeolites 
Zeolites54 are crystalline, microporous alumino-silicates with intracrystalline 
channels and cages. Molecules with molecular dimensions smaller than the pore apertures 
can enter the three-dimensional interior of the zeolite giving rise to molecular sieving and 
catalytic properties1. Zeolites find major application in refining and petrochemistry, as 
phosphate substitutes in detergent formulations, as selective absorbents in drying and 
separation, and as catalysts55. In the past ten years rapid progress has been made with respect 
to their use in intermediate and fine-chemical synthesis5. 
The primary building blocks of alumino-silicate zeolites are the [S1O44"] and [AIO45] 
tetrahedra forming three-dimensional macrostructures since each apical oxygen is shared 
with an adjacent tetrahedron56. Silicon and aluminium are the so-called T-atoms. Recent 
investigations sought for the incorporation of other T-atoms like Ge, Al, Ga, Ρ, Be, В, Fe and 
T,55b,57 j
n t m s w a v "zeotypes" such as AlPOs (alumino-phosphates) and SAPOs (silica-
alumino-phosphates) have evolved that as a result of the isomorphous substitution show 
altered ion exchange capacity57. The secondary building units (SBUs58) are often thought of 
as collections of tetrahedra that can be assembled to construct polyhedral cages. These 
polyhedra may, in turn, be linked via faces ("windows") and/or interconnecting channels to 
give pore networks. Additional cavities and channels may be formed in voids between linked 
polyhedra. Zeolite structures are usually represented by joining the tetrahedral centers (i.e 
the T-atoms) by straight lines, ignoring the bridging oxygen atom. 
Zeolites are classified according to the free aperture of the oxygen ring that limits the 
pore In this way ultra-large (>12-), large (12-), medium (10-) and small (8-membered ring) 
pore materials are divided, whose pore diameter varies between 5 and 20 À20·59. Openings 
smaller than 6-membered rings are not considered since they give rise to "windows" more 
than channels because of their small size. 
The properties of zeolites depend on a complex set of factors such as: a) the structure 
framework (i.e. size, shape and interconnectvity of channels and cavities), b) the framework 
composition (i.e. concentration and distribution of framework isomorphous substitutions), 
c) intracrystalline cations (i.e. type, charge, location and concentration), and d) additional 
phases (i.e. non-framework oxides, impregnated metals and intercalated organic 
compounds)1. Some of these properties can be fine-tuned in order to optimize the catalyst 
performance for specific utilities. Many of the catalytic applications of zeolites are based on 
their shape-discriminating properties In this sense the reaction may be either diffusion-
controlled (i.e reactant or product selective) or geometry-controlled (i.e. transition-state 
selective) as represented schematically in Figure 2.460. In cases where this concept could not 
explain the observed products other ideas have been developed such as the "cage- or 
window-effect"613 and the concept of "molecular traffic control"611'. Quantification of shape-
selectivity is possible using the constraint-index62. 
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Figure 2.4 Different t\pes of shape selective exhibited b\ zeolites 
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In view of the many zeolites known 6 3 only those that are used in the present research, 
viz H-mordenite. H-ZSM-5, H-USY and H-ß will be tieated in somewhat more detail These 
high-silica zeolites (Si/Al>20) are characterized by low ion-exchange capacity, hydrophobic 
surfaces, many acid sites with low to high acid strength, and moderate to high thermal 
stability57 6 1 b 
One of the most important zeolites is ZSM-56 0 (Zeolite Socony Mobil), oí MFI2 0 
owing to its channel network that discriminates between economically important molecules 
like xylenes and branched alkanes1 ZSM-5 shows a unique three-dimensional pore structure 
that is based on cross-linked chains of so-called pentasil subunits (Figure 2 5) Two types of 
intersecting medium-pore channels are piesent, кг straight channels and sinusoidal ( zig­
zag ') channels in planes normal to the former6 3 Both channel systems have 10-membered-
nng elliptical openings of (5 1x5 5) A and (5 4x5 6) A<55b ZSM-5 zeolites have an extremely 
variable Si/Al ratio (usually 10-100) down to almost zero Al-content Noteworthy is the fact 
that coking is almost completely absent in ZSM-5 since the pore size restrictions do not allow 
the formation of large coke molecules inside the narrow and umlormly shaped 
channels 4 6 e 6 4 a 
In mordenite (MOR) the same pentasil subunits are joined differently to form chains 
that, in turn, make up two types of non-intersecting, parallel channels This 1-dimensional 
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zeolite falls in the category of the large-pore materials since the elliptical pore openings are 
restricted by a 12- and an 8-membered ring yielding a pore aperture of (6 7x7 0) A and 
(2 6x5 7) À5<ib, respectively 
Figure 2.5 Construction and channel structure of ZSM-5 and mordemte The pentasil 
secondan building unit (SBU) is shown in bold on the left 
mordemte 
Synthetic versions of the rare mineral faujasite (FAU) are called zeolite X or Y 
depending on their Si/Al ratio of 1 1 5 and >l 5, respectively1 Zeolite Y is an important 
FCC cracking catalyst and detergent builder Its structure is comprised of so-called β or 
sodalite-cages interlinked through face-shared hexagonal prisms (Figure 2 6) Pore apertures 
in the resulting three-dimensional supercage framework are formed by 12 membered rings 
and it is therefore also a large-pore zeolite (tea pore opening of 7 5 A) 
Figure 2.6 Construction and channel structure of the Y zeolite (faujasite) 
β- or sodahte cage 
(14-hedron-l) 
z=$ 
In contrast to the above discussed ZSM-5, mordemte and Y zeolites which are all 
well-characterized and broadly used, less attention has been devoted to the zeohte-ß (BEA) 
This three-dimensional high-silica zeolite contains two types of interlinking channels 
straight channels having 12-membered ring elliptical pore openings of (5 7x7 5) Á and 
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tortuous channels with again 12-membered ring openings but smaller pore aperture (6 5x5 6) 
A 6 5 The exact arrangement of these channels still remains unclear Recent investigations 
using various X ray techniques showed the existence of two framework structures both 
having 12-membered ring pores, of which zeolite β is a disordered intergiowth6 6 (Figure 
2 7) 
Figure 2.7 Framework structures of zeolite β Dimensions and shape of the two pore 
openings in the linear (left) and tortuous (right) channels are shown 
Pore apertures 
(7 5x5 7) A (6 5x5 6) Á 
The Si/Al ratio is the key to the acidity and catalytic activity of all zeolites2 0 6 7 
Br0nsted and Lewis acidity stem from the same type of sites as in clays (cf Scheme 2 5 and 
2 6) Thus, Br0nsted acidity is associated with ïonizable (bridging) hydroxyl groups and with 
dissociation of water molecules by charge compensating cations1 As with clays, Br0nsted 
sites can be converted into Lewis sites by dehydration or dehydroxylation above 500°C68 
(\ide supra) The number of Br0nsted acid sites is directly proportional to the concentration 
of framework aluminium The strength of these sites is inversely proportional to the amount 
of framework Al up to a Si/Al ratio of ca 10 in ZSM-564a In addition, this zeolite shows 
constant Br0nsted acidity per Al for Si/Al ratios between 90 and 5600 5 5 h At higher 
aluminium content the acidity per site generally decreases due to the interaction of 
neighbouring sites according to the next nearest neighbour (NNN) concept69 Consequently, 
the fewer the total number of ΑΙ-sites (ι e the higher the Si/Al ratio) the stronger the acid 
sites It was reported that Η ZSM-5 has stronger acid sites than Η mordenite™ 
ZSM-5 zeolites with different Si/Al ratios and Al gradients are known to posses 
different acid site densities and/or gradients with inherently great consequences for the 
catalytic activity and selectivity6 4 3 Alternatively, the acid strength at a given Si/Al ratio may 
be remarkably different for different zeolites, as determined by structural factors such as 
dimensionality and pore opening(s) of the channel network6 8 Choudary et al showed7 1 that 
the acidity of the Br0nsted sites as well as the catalytic activity per site strongly depend on 
both the structure and topology of a zeolite, and on the chemical composition of its 
environment Various methods exist to control the Si/Al ratio of a zeolite during and after 
synthesis Dealumination, steaming, silicon reinsertion and fluorine treatments, for example, 
constitute well-known modification methods ( secondary synthesis 6 4 b ) that have profound 
influence on the properties of a zeolite ' 
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A large number of articles dealing with the synthetic utility of zeolites have appeared 
in the last decades Especially the progress that was made in the second large area of 
application next to the use in petrochemical industry, viz intermediate and fine-chemical 
synthesis has received considerable attention recently5 '55a 'b·57 6 8 · 7 2 Even more so than with 
clays all major gas-phase and liquid-phase processes are currently explored, including, for 
instance, the fields of electrochemistry and photochemistry73 
Current investigations include the preparation and use of new zeotypes with 
extremely large pore sizes to accommodate the more bulky molecules involved in fine-
chemical synthesis74 The MCM-41 mesoporous zeolite with a pore size of ca 40 Â 7 5 serves 
well to exemplify this tiend Other studies aim for the synthesis ot chiral zeolites or the 
incorporation of chiral molecules inside the pores of a zeolite as to prepare a shape and 
chirahty discriminating catalyst or absorbent56 An elegant and important extension would be 
the stereoselective transformation of racemic or diastereomenc mixtures Finally, the design 
and constiuction of metal containing bi-functional zeolites where, for instance, acidic and 
redox sites act in conjunction, constitutes an increasing area of interest with a promising 
future 5 6 
2.3 Characterization of solid acid catalysts 
Catalyst characterization plays an important role in catalysis research Since the 
catalytic properties of a surface are determined by its composition and structure on an atomic 
scale, the ultimate goal is to have knowledge about the surface atom by atom At the same 
time, however, it may be equally important to understand the higher organization to explain 
textural effects The desire to study the catalytic surfaces under reaction conditions provides a 
complicating factor6 
The following section highlights the most prominent analytical methods and is not 
meant to be conclusive Those techniques which are particularly relevant for this thesis are 
treated in more detail 
X-ra\ techniques 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) of powdered samples is one of the most frequently used 
techniques to study bulk phases and to estimate particle sizes76 Diffraction of photons arises 
from elastic scattering by atoms in a periodic lattice From the reflection angles (20) of 
X-rays having wavelength λ, the lattice spacing (d) between two crystal lattices can be 
determined according to the Bragg relation (2 l ) 6 
nX = 2ds\ne, л = 1,2, (2 1) 
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For clay samples the interlayer distance (Ad) can be calculated by subtracting the 
layer thickness (9 6 A in TOT clays) from the basal spacing, calculated from the ¿/noi 
reflection26 In addition, the Scherrer formula (2 2) can be used to relate the width of 
diffraction peaks (β) to the dimensions of the reflecting planes ((/-)), and therefore the 
crystallite size (K is a constant, often unity)6 
ω = 7 Γ ^ (2 2) 
ρ cos θ 
Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) is an X-ray technique that 
receives increasing attention because of the particularly useful information that is obtained 
about the local environment of atoms in a given solid EXAFS provides detailed information 
about the type, number and distance of neighbouring atoms 7 7 Unfortunately, the necessary 
equipment is rarely available outside specialized surface laboratories 
Finally, X-ray fluorescence (XRF) spectroscopy can be mentioned as the method of 
choice to determine the chemical composition of a solid, whereas X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS) represents a valuable technique that gives detailed information about the 
outer atomic layers of the surface of a sol id 7 8 · 7 9 
Nitrogen adsorption 
The physical adsorption of gases can be used to deteimine the specific surface aiea 
(A, m2/g) and pore volume (PV, ml/g) of a solid Adsorption of nitrogen gas is the most 
common way to determine the specific surface area, and micro- and mesopore volume 
(distribution) of a solid, whereas macroporosity is usually determined using mercury 
porosimetry The latter technique will not be discussed here 
Adsorption isotherms are plots of the amount ol a gas adsorbed at equilibrium as a 
function of the partial pressure (p/p°) at constant temperature6 Brunauer, Emmet and Teller 
developed a model which describes the multi-layer adsorption of gases 8 0 This model, 
expressed by the BET equation8 1 (2 3), is valid only in the range of partial pressures (p/p°) 
between 0 05 and 0 3 known as the "BET region"6 
1 C
~
]
 PlP° (23) 
v{p°-p) v
m
c v
m
c 
In the BET equation v
m
 and ν denote the monolayer volume and the total volume ot 
adsorbed gas, respectively, whereas с contains parameters for the heat of adsorption of the 
gas used A BET plot is obtained when p/v(p-p°) is plotted against p/p° Pore radius and pore 
volume (distribution) are determined from the relative pressure at which the pores are filled 
(Pa/p°) or emptied (рУр°)ь 
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Infrared spectroscopy 
Infrared spectroscopy represents an elegant way to obtain insight in the surface 
composition of a solid catalyst Spectra of bare samples can provide important qualitative 
information about framework topology and the nature of the surface Surface hydroxyl 
groups, for instance, can in some cases be classified as basic, neutral or acidic according to 
the positions of diagnostic stretching frequencies82 8 2 Vogels showed3 that in the case of 
saponite clays two distinct hydroxyl groups can be identified One type (3610-3670 cm ') is 
associated with the octahedral sheet where M-OHs are located at the unshared edges of 
octahedra (vide supra), the other (3730-3735 cm ') represents surface Si-OH groups of the 
tetrahedral sheet The latter silanol groups appear at comparable frequencies in zeolites 8 3 
Quantitative analysis is difficult to perform since the appropriate extinction coefficients are 
seldomly known and they are hard to estimate 2 0 
Most studies, however, relate to the analysis of adsorbed nitrogen-bases such as 
(substituted) pyridines, quinolines and diazines 2 0 Pyridine is used most often as a probe 
molecule since it allows to distinguish between Br0nsted and Lewis acidic sites Various 
modes of aromatic ring vibrations can be discerned as summarized in Table 2 2 3 2 0 8 4 
Table 2.2 Infrared bands (1400 1700 cm l ) of pyridine adsorbed on solid acids The most 
diagnostic absorptions are highlighted 
Vibration mode 
V]9b 
V|9a 
V8b 
V8a 
Hydrogen-bonded 
pyridine 
1400-1477 
1485-1490 
1580-1590 
1590-1600 
Brensted sites (Вру) 
(pyndinium ion) 
1540 
1485-1500 
1620 
1640 
Lewis sites (Lpy) 
(co-ordinatively 
bonded pyridine) 
1447-1460 
1485-1503 
1580 
1600-1633 
It can be seen that different bands appear depending on whether pyridine is hydrogen 
bonded, protonated, or co-ordinatively bound The presence of excess pyridine which is 
physisorbed at non acidic locations is detectable from bands appearing at 1435-1440 cm ' in 
montmonllonite c l a y s 8 5 a , or higher frequencies with other solid acids 8 5 b ( - Due to 
overlapping absoiplions the і9ь mode signals at 1540 cm ' (i e pyridine adsorbed to 
Bronsted acidic sites, Вру) and 1477-1460 cm ' (/ e pyridine adsorbed to Lewis-acidic sites, 
Lpy) are most conveniently used to identify acid sites Since pyridine is a rather bulky 
molecule, acid sites which are present in narrow pores can not be reached This phenomenon 
provides additional information about the location and potential activity of a site A nice 
example comes from studies on the USY zeolite as the external and internal silanols, and 
hydroxyl groups from extra-framework aluminium were found not to be acidic toward 
pyridine, whereas the Si-OH-Al bridged sites were 2 0 
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When infrared spectroscopy is combined with thermal desorption valuable 
information is obtained about the acid strength of the various sites Diffuse reflectance 
infrared fourier transform (DRIFT) spectroscopy represents an elegant technique for this type 
of analysis When infrared radiation is directed onto the surface of a solid sample two types 
of reflection occur One is specular (mirror-like) reflectance and the other is diffuse 
reflectance The specular component represents radiation which reflects directly off the 
sample (/ e no energy is absorbed), whereas diffuse reflectance is the radiation which 
penetrates into the sample and then emerges For this reason diluted samples of indefinite 
depth (/ e up to 3 mm) are usually calculated relative to the pure diluent to yield the 
absolute reflectance R„ The Kubelka-Munk relationship8 6 relates the absolute reflectance 
(Λ„) to the concentration of the sample с according to equation 2 7, where a is the 
absorptivity and s is the scattering coefficient87 
Experimentally, a powdered sample that is placed in a small heatable cup inside a 
sealed chamber is first evacuated and then saturated with pyridine (or any other probe 
molecule), after which the excess pyridine is removed under vacuum at 150°C When 
infrared spectra are subsequently recorded with fixed temperature intervals (e g every 50°) a 
desorption profile is generated from which the strength of the various sites can be 
determined 
Even without knowledge of the extinction coefficients useful (semi Quantitative 
information can be obtained from these IR measurements When the spectra are normalized 
to the Si О lattice vibrations in the spectral range of 1800-1920 cm ' the Br0nsted/Lewis acid 
site ratio can be calculated from eithei the absorbance intensities or the areas of the 
respective Br0nstcd and Lewis signals5'8 8 4 b 
Thermal desorption studies 
Temperature programmed desorption (TPD) studies piovide information about the 
outer surface of a solid and about possible phase transitions ( amorphization ) 8 8 In this way 
thermogravimetrical analysis (TGA), differential thermal analysis (DTA) and differential 
scanning calonmetry (DSC) provide information about the water content of a catalyst and the 
strength with which these water molecules are adsorbed, expressed by the temperature and 
energy of desorption respectively78 Alternatively piobe molecules can first be adsorbed 
onto the surface followed by identical desorption experiments Among the adsoi bates most 
frequently encountered in TPD experiments are ammonia and pyridine but also other nitrogen 
bases can be applied TPD of pyridine is often used in conjunction with infrared 
measurements for quantification purposes 
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Clays exhibit three dehydration stages first the moisture adsorbed on the surface 
(commonly termed physisorbed water' ) is released (<150CC), then the hydration sphere of 
the interlayer cations is removed (150-500°C), and finally the water molecules that are 
associated with the letrahedral layer charges are desorbed88 Dehydroxylation may also occur 
but this is not very well defined and starts only above 550°C 8 8 a Smectites may contain up to 
30% water 8 9 a depending on the relative humidity of the external atmosphere, the nature of 
the interlayer cations and the concentration of structure defects 8 8 a 
Other methods 
Quite a number of analytical techniques are available to gain information about the 
structure and composition of solid catalysts In addition to the above discussed infrared 
spectroscopy other optical methods like R a m a n 2 0 9 0 and luminescence spectroscopy 9 1 a have 
been used to probe the basic framework and acid sites of, for instance, zeolites9 1 b Magnetic 
resonance methods like magic-angle spinning (MAS) NMR spectroscopy also comprise an 
important tool for the elucidation of the framework topology and the identification of surface 
sites, either directly 01 via surface-adsorbed species like water 9 2 Although, in principle, most 
nuclei can be studied by solid state NMR, the dominant amount of work has focused on 
nuclei which are commonly present in solids such as 2 9 Si, 2 7AI and Ή , and more regular 
nuclei like n C , 3 1 P and 1 9 F 2 0 · 7 8 Also, titration methods, microscopic techniques (SEM, 
ТЕМ), electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and multiple other analytical techniques have 
been applied to identify various morphological and compositional aspects of s o l i d s 2 0 7 8 
Objective and approach 
The objective of the present study is to explore the application of various solid acid 
catalysts under low-pressure thermolytic conditions It was therefore desirable to investigate 
a broad variety of solid acids, viz amorphous aluminas and silica-aluminas, clays and zeolites 
and to apply them in an equally broad scope of reaction(s) types A number of these solids 
was obtained as generous gifts of Engelhard and Akzo-Nobel, and tested in Catalytic FVT 
experiments (cf Chapters 4-6) 
In view of the objective, fundamental knowledge about the catalytic materials was 
needed in order to relate structural factors to observed activities and/or selectivities In 
addition to the data that were provided by the above mentioned suppliers, various analyses 
were performed to gain more detailed information about these solids In the following 
section, the results of the analysis of these solid acid catalysts are presented and discussed 
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2.4 Results and discussion 
By generous gifts of industrial suppliers and through collaboration with the 
University of Utrecht a broad variety of catalytic materials was obtained 
• Amorphous alumina B698D-249 3 
• Amorphous silica-aluminas B698D-259 3 and HA-SHPV9 4 
• Natural acid-activated clays F 1, F 13, F I05SF, F-24 and F 2 5 e " 
• Commei cial natural clays К-10 and KSFy < i 
• Synthetic saponile clays SAP-Mg/AI3+, SAP-Mg/NH4
+
, SAP Co/H + 
SAP-Zn/H+ and SAP-As/H+96 
. Zeolites H USY H-ß H-mordenite and H ZSM 5 9 4 
The natural clays F I to F-25 are listed according to increasing severity of the acid 
treatment with concomitant changes in crystallmity and acidity as discussed above Of all 
materials only a selected number was analyzed for their mlerlayer distance (/ e clays) and 
crystallmity (X ray diflraction), specific surface aiea, pore volume and pore diameter (BET) 
water content (TGA) and acid sites (DRIFT) In the case of the natural clays for instance the 
two extremes regarding the acidic prc-treatment, viz F 1 and F-25 were analyzed since these 
materials span the widest possible range of morphological and constitutional differences In 
addition, the HA SHPV silica alumina and the H-USY zeolite were included in these studies 
2.4.1 X-Ray diffraction patterns 
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of powdered samples were recorded for a number ot 
catalysts according to the procedure described in the experimental section The patterns 
obtained and which are represented in Figure 2 8 are plotted on the same (arbitrary) intensity 
scale to piovide a qualitative insight in the degree of crystallmity of these selected solids 
Both from the numbei of reflections and from the intensity of the reflections it is 
apparent that the H-USY(e) and H-ZSM-5 (0 zeolites posses much higher ciystallinily than 
all other solid acids analyzed 
Although i/ooi reflections were detected among the diffraction peaks of the F 1 and F-
25 natuial clays, and in the patterns of the SAP-Mg/Al1+ and SAP-Mg/NH4+ synthetic clays 
these reflections are not visible in Figure 2 8 An explanation for this may be the pooi signal-
to noise ratio at small diffraction angles with the apparatus used For this reason Vogels1 
used an bnraf Nonius FR590 diffractometei and/or CoK a radiation to obtain the c/ooi values 
of various synthetic clays 
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Figure 2.8 X-ray diffraction patterns of the a) HA-SHPV, b) F-l, c) SAP-Mg/NH4+, d) SAP-
Mg/Al3+, e) H-USYandf) H-ZSM-5 catalysts 
0 2 0 4 0 6 0 8 0 100 
2Θ 
Table 2 3 contains the ¿ooi values and the interlayer distances Ad for the F-1 and F-25 
natural clays, and the SAP-Mg/AI3+ and SAP-Mg/NH4+ synthetic clays, calculated from the 
respective i/ooi values according to the Bragg equation (vide supra). From these data it can 
be seen that the F-l and F-25 natural clays show almost identical interlayer distances Ad {vi: 
5 5 À), whereas the two synthetic saponites have significantly different Ad values of 3 4 A 
and 6 1 A for the aluminium- and ammonium-interlayered saponite, respectively The latter 
may be due to the differences in size and ionic strength between the A P + and the NH4+ 
interlayer ions which induces variations in, lor instance, the degree of hydration and/or 
binding to the negatively charged clay layers-^ 
Table 2.3 d0oi Values for the natural (F-l and F-25) and synthetic (SAP-Mg/Ali+ and SAP-
Mg/NF¡4+) clay catalysts 
Catalyst dml (A) Ire| (%)a Ad(k)b 
• F-l 15 1 17 5 5 
F-25 15 2 1Ü 5 6 
• SAP-Mg/Al^ 110 28 3 4 
SAP-Mg/Nty 15J7 44 61 
" peak intensity wilh respect to the strongest signal " interlayer distance (Δα) 
calculated from the basal spacing (¿001 ) assuming a layer thickness οΓ9 6 A 
for ГОТ clays26 
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2.4.2 Nitrogen adsorption isotherms 
BET analyses were carried oui at the Department of Inorganic Chemistry of the 
University of Utrecht To exemplify the type of isotherms97 that arise from microporous 
solids like clays and zeolites, and mesoporous materials such as silica-alumina, the isotherms 
of the HA-SHPV silica-alumina and SAP-Mg/Al3+ saponite clay, respectively, are displayed 
in Figure 2.9. 
Figure 2.9. N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms of HA-SHPV silica-alumina (above) and 
SAP-Mg/Al1* synthetic clay (below). 
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Some remarks can be made about these isotherms. First, the observed hysteresis loop 
originates from capillary forces that hold the N2 molecules inside the pores of the solid when 
the relative pressure is decreased6. Second, it can be seen that the HA-SHPV silica-alumina 
adsorbs much more gas (roughly twice as much) than the SAP-Mg/Al3+ saponite clay. Third, 
- — adsorption 
- — desorption 
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the predominant micro- and mesoporosily of the SAP-Mg/Al3+ saponite clay relative to the 
primarily macroporous structure of the HA-SHPV silica-alumina is deducibile from the shape 
of the desorption curve just before it coincides with the adsorption curve, viz a steep drop 
with SAP-Mg/AI3+ in the desorption curve versus nicely converging adsorption and 
desorption lines with HA-SHPV 
The calculated specific areas, total pore volumes (PV) and average pore diameters (φ) 
of the solid catalysts that were analyzed are summarized in Table 2 4 
Table 2.4 Selected data on the morphology of the solid acids used in this thesis0 
Catalyst 
• B698D 24 
• B698D 25 
HA-SHPV 
• F-l 
F-13 
F-105SF 
F-24 
F-25 
• SAP Mg/Al '• 
SAP Mg/NH4* 
• K-io 
KSF 
• H-USY 
Surface area (m2/g) 
total 
(SA) 
240 
421 
403 
261 
300 
318 
350 
369 
413 
526 
220-270 
20-40 
705 
micropore 
(SM) 
-
0 
1 
-
-
-
0 
67 
229 
2 5 e 
\c 
526 
external'' 
(SE) 
403 
260 
-
-
369 
346 
297 
-220 270 
-20 40 
179 
Total pore 
volume 
(PV, ml/g) 
-
0.75 
0.29 
-
0 51 
041 
0.41 
0.29 
0.30 
012' 
0 0 1 e 
0.50 
Average pore 
diameter 
(φι nm) 
-
-
7.4 
4.5 
-
-
4.4 
2.8 
2.3 
5 6' 
5 0 e 
2.8 
" all dala were provided by the respective suppliers, values that were obtained from BET analysis are 
represented bold h SE.=SA-SM C taken from ref 51g 
A few general trends can be deduced from these data Amorphous silica-aluminas 
(e ц HA-SHPV) indeed display a high surface area which is almost exclusively present as 
meso- and macroporous structures ( S M ~ 0 ) The total surface area ( S A ) and total pore volume 
(PV) of the natural clay catalysts (ι e F-l to F-25) increase with increasing severity of the 
acid treatment used to activate them The implicated amorphization due to acid-activation can 
also be derived trom the lack of microporosity ( S M ~ 0 ) Synthetic clays, however, feature 
largei S A . SM and PV combined with smaller average pore diameters (φ) than acid-activated 
natural clays In addition to the acidic activation of natural clays this difference also stems 
from the house-of-cards type structure of the synthetic clays The KSF clay proves to be a 
highly amorphous clay with a low total surface area, whereas the H-USY zeolite shows an 
extremely high microporosity ( S M = 7 5 % of SA) with concomitantly small pores (φ=2 8 nm) 
as expected from the crystalline micro-channel network 
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2.4.3 Thermogravimetric analysis 
Temperature-programmed gravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed with the same 
catalysts that were subjected to BET-analysis, viz. HA-SHPV, F-l, F-25, SAP-Mg/Al3+, 
SAP-Mg/NH4+ and H-USY. The observed weight loss up to 850°C is mainly caused by 
water desorption. In addition, elemental analysis (CHN) was carried out on the same 
materials. The total amount of hydrogen diminished with the hydrogen associated with water 
as determined from TGA measurements, viz. Δ, indicates the number of different types of 
protons such as hydroxyl groups or acidic sites present in these solids. These results are 
displayed in Figure 2.10 and Table 2.5. 
Figure 2.10. Thermograms (TGA) of selected solid acids used in this thesis. 
weight (mg) 
200 400 
« — HA-SHPV 
F-1 
F-25 
SAP-Mg/AI3+ 
SAP-Mg/NH4+ 
H-USY 
600 800 
temperature (°C) 
Table 2.5. Water content of various sold acid catalysts determined by TGA and elemental 
analysis. 
Catalyst Weight loss [%)a Fictional hydrogen Total hydrogen Δ(%)ύ 
content (%)b content (%)c 
17 
1.1 
1.1 
1.5 
1.3 
OJ 
a
 weight loss at T=850°C. * calculated from the weight loss, assuming that the entire weight loss stems 
Irom released water. c obtained by elemental analysis (CHN). d Δ = (total - fictional) hydrogen content. 
e
 this negative value must be due to some experimental error. 
• HA-SHPV 
• F-l 
F-25 
• SAP-Mg/AI^ 
SAP-Mg/NH4* 
• H-USY 
15.3 
9.5 
9.7 
135 
11.4 
6.9 
2.2 
14 
22 
0.9 
27 
1.8 
+ 0.5 
+ 03 
+ 1.1 
- 0.6 
+ 1 4 
+ 1.0 
It can be seen that the amorphous silica-alumina HA-SHPV has the largest amount of 
adsorbed species, most presumably water, followed by synthetic clays, natural clays, and the 
H-USY zeolite, respectively. Although the F-l and F-25, and the SAP-Mg/Al3+ and SAP-
Mg/NH4+ clays have about the same weight loss on temperature increase, they differ greatly 
in the amount of protons that are present. In the case of SAP-Mg/NH4+ these protons are 
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obviously associated with the ammonium interlayer ions, whereas they represent residual 
protons from acid-activation in the case of the F-25 clay Finally, when the desorption profile 
of the SAP-Mg/NH4+ is compared with the Al3+-interlayered analogue it may be assumed 
that the bulk of NH4+ ions is released as NH3 between 200-350°C Obviously, the low 
thermal stability of the NH4+-containing saponite poses a practical limitation of this synthetic 
clay in high-temperature applications 
2.4.4 Infrared (DRIFT) analysis 
Infrared analysis of acidic sites was performed by temperature-programmed pyridine 
desorption according to the procedure described in the experimental section (vide infra) 
Pyridine was adsorbed at room temperature and heated under vacuum at 150°C to remove 
any physisorbed pyridine and to desorb the probe molecules from very weakly acidic sites3 
This sample was recorded as the 150°C desorbed', sample After subsequent heating of the 
same sample at 300°C a second recording was entitled 300CC desorbed The acidity of four 
catalysts was analyzed, viz the HA-SHPV amorphous silica-alumina, the F-l and F 25 
natural clays, and the H-USY zeolite 
As was mentioned in the introductory section of this chapter various modes of motion 
of the probe species pyridine can be investigated in the region between 1400 and 1700 cm ' 
The most diagnostic information regarding Br0nsted and Lewis acidity of solid acids comes 
from the signals at -1540 and -1450 cm ' respectively Figures 2 11 and 2 12 show the 
1400 1700 cm ' region of the DRIFT spectra obtained by desorption of pyridine at 150°C 
and 300°C, respectively It should be mentioned that different intensity scales were used for 
the respective lines within each plot, so that the samples can only be compared qualitatively 
Figure 2.11 DRIFT analyst·; of the a) HA-SHPV b) F 1, с) F 25 and d) H USY catalysts 
The 1400 1700 cm ! region is shown after pyridine desorption at ¡50°C 
1700 1650 1600 ISSO 1500 USO 1400 
W«vcnumber (cm-1) 
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Figure 2.12 DRIFT analysis of the a) HA-SHPV, b) F-l, c) F-25 and d) H-USY catalysts 
The 1400-1700 cm i region is shown after pyridine desorption at 300°C 
Wgvenomber (cm·!) 
Relative intensities (I
r e
i) of the peaks originating from pyridine adsorbed to Lewis 
acid sites (Lpy) and Br0nsted acid sites (Вру) were calculated by normalizing the respective 
absorptions to the Si-0 crystal lattice band at 1865 cm"1 (not shown) thereby correcting for 
concentration differences between different samples The results obtained are summarized in 
Table 2 6 Prior to this discussion, some important assumptions have to be mentioned First, 
it was assumed that all catalysts have identical molar extinction coefficients and that these 
coefficients are independent of temperature Although the former is seldomly t rue 2 0 it may 
suffice as a first approximation Second, desorption of pyridine was supposed to proceed 
equally facile with all catalysts studied As a result of morphological differences, however, it 
may be that pyridine was released with greater difficulty from, for instance, the channel 
framework of the H-USY zeolite than from the mesoporous surface of the HA-SHPV silica-
alumina 
The data in Table 2 6 provide both qualitative and quantitative information The L/B 
ratio 0 e the ratio of the cumulative relative peak intensities (XI
r c
|) of the respective Lpy and 
Вру signals) provides a good indication of the type of acidity that is exhibited by the various 
catalysts Thus, whereas the HA-SHPV, F-l and H-USY solids proved to contain 
predominantly Lewis acid sites at 150°C (L/B>1) the F-25 natural clay showed typical 
Br0nsted character at this temperature (L/B=0 18) At 300°C the HA-SHPV and the H-USY 
materials retained their dominant Lewis acidity The F-l clay, however, now possessed equal 
amounts ol both types of sites (L/B=l) although the nature of the Br0nsted contribution 
significantly changed as v
m a x
 shifted from 1544 to 1532 cm ' on going from 150°C to 300CC 
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desorption temperature, respectively The F 25 clay remained a strongly Br0nsted-acidic 
material at 300°C 
Table 2.6 Relative intensities (lre¡) and frequency maxima (
 пшх
) of diagnostic pyridine 
absorptions obtained from DRIFT analysis 
Catalyst 
• HA SHPV 
• F 1 
F 25 
• H USY 
Tdes" 
150 
300 
150 
100 
150 
300 
150 
300 
Lpy* 
örel(Vmax)) 
1 04(1448) 0 97(1454) 
0 87(1454) 
0 58(1448) 0 16(1454) 
0 26(1448) 0 08(1454) 
0 31 (1445), 0 13(1454) 
0 08(1445) 
1 06(1442) 1 03(1448) 
0 14(1442) 0 44(1448) 
Slrel^ 
201 
0 87 
0 74 
0 34 
0 44 
0 08 
209 
0 58 
Bpyb 
Crel(Vmax)) 
0 27(1544) 
0 23(1537) 
0 29(1544) 
0 34(1532) 
1 70(1528) 0 80(1540) 
2 02(1528), 0 25(1540) 
0 43(1544) 
0 12(1537) 
Σ Ι η / 
0 27 
0 23 
0 29 
0 34 
2 50 
2 27 
0 43 
0 12 
L/Bc 
7 44 
3 78 
2 55 
1 00 
018 
004 
4 86 
4 83 
" pyridine desorption temperature in °C * Lpy and Вру refer to pyridine adsorbed onto Lewis acidic or 
Br0nsied acidic sites respectively ' L/B=( П
г е
| (Lpy))/( ZI
r e
| (Вру)) " £ I
r e
| is an indication lor the total 
Lewis or Br0nsted acidity 
Looking at the data in Table 2 6 it may be concluded that in all catalysts two types of 
Lewis acidic sites are present at 150°C, although not in all cases in equal amounts These 
differences in binding energy of the probe molecules (te pyridine) originate from variations 
in the chemical composition of the various catalysts or variations in the environment of 
pyridine in the adsorbed state, e g due to the presence or absence of water molecules3 It 
therefore does not necessarily hold true that the absorption at highest wavenumbers per se 
represents the strongest sites, especially when such different types of solid acids as the ones 
in this study are investigated This is exemplified by the HA-SHPV silica-alumina and F-25 
clay catalysts since they retained only one type of Lewis acidity at 300°C, being the Lpy at 
higher wavenumber (ι e 1454 cm ') in the case of the HA SHPV, but the Lpy at lower 
wavenumber (ι e 1445 cm ') for the F-25 catalyst Among the highly Lewis-acidic HA-
SHPV and H-USY materials the former solid was found to contain the strongest Lewis sites 
(1454 cm ') since it retained more Lpy at 300°C 
The Br0nsted acid sites of the catalysts studied showed typical behavior for the 
predominantly Lewis-acidic materials, viz the HA-SHPV, F-l and H-USY The Br0nsted 
centers, in general, proved to be quite strong since the relative intensities (ZI
re
i) remained 
almost the same (HA SHPV and F-l) when the desorption temperature was increased from 
150°C to 300°C but at the same time a significant shift in v
m d x of 7-12 cm
- 1
 was observed 
As this must be due to a changed environment of the respective protons it may be concluded 
that with the HA SHPV, F-l and H-USY materials different Br0nsted-acidic centers exist at 
150CC and 300°C The F-25 clay is the only catalyst that contains two different Br0nsted 
sites Remarkably, the intensity of the Вру signal at 1528 cm ' increased when the desorption 
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temperature was increased to 300°C This may be the result of protons released from 
octahedral cavities as described by Vogels1 These protons may co ordinate to pyridine 
which is released from Lewis sites after increasing the temperature to 300°C Given the large 
number of Br0nsted sites absorbing at 1528 cm - 1 and in view of the activation treatment of F-
25 by refluxing in a protic acid, this signal may be attributed to protons resulting from acidic 
activation 
Since the Lewis acid site density of the F-l clay was previously determined9 8 to 
amount 0 10 and 0 06 mmol/g at 200°C and 400°C, respectively, and the Br0nsled acid site 
density is 0 09 and 0 04 mmol/g at the same respective desorption temperatures, this 
information can be correlated to the DRIFT data obtained in this study By linear 
interpolation of the above mentioned data it may be calculated that at a desorption 
temperature of 300°C 0 065 mmol/g Br0nsted acid sites and 0 08 mmol/g Lewis acid sites are 
present As this must correspond to the respective Z I
r c
| values of the F-l clay at 300°C (c/ 
Table 2 6) an amount of 0 213 mmol/g acid sites per unit I
re
[ is obtained When this factor is 
applied to the data in Table 2 6 acid site densities are obtained for all catalysts that were 
analyzed by DRIFT spectroscopy (Table 2 7) Although care must be taken to interpret the 
data obtained in this way, they may serve as a first approximation 
Table 2.7 Calculated Lewis (Lpy) and Br0nsted (Bpv) acid site densities (mmol/g) of the HA -
SHP V, F-1 F-25 and H- USY catalysts 
Catalyst 
• HA SHPV 
• F 1 
F 25 
• H USY 
Tdesa 
150 
300 
150 
300 
150 
300 
150 
300 
Acid site density (mmol/g) 
Lpy* 
0 43 
0 19 
0 16 
0 07 
0 09 
0 02 
0 45 
0 12 
Вру* 
006 
0 05 
006 
0 07 
0 53 
0 48 
009 
0 03 
й
 pyridine desorption temperature in °C " Lpy and Вру refer to 
pyridine adsorbed onto Lewis and Br0nsied acidic sites respectively 
It should be stressed that these data are calculated from DRIFT measurements where 
pyridine was used as the probe species Therefore, only those acid sites were determined 
which are accessible for molecules of similar or smaller shape and size as pyridine The acid 
site densities were not corrected for any differences in specific surface area between the 
respective catalysts 
In conclusion, the HA-SHPV silica alumina and the H-USY zeolite were shown to be 
the most strongly Lewis-acidic materials of the four catalysts investigated having 0 19 and 
0 12 mmol/g Lewis acid centers, respectively, at 300°C The F-l natural clay shows 
predominant Lewis acidic character at 150CC but contains equal amounts of Lewis and 
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Br0nsted sites (i e 0 07 mmol/g) at 300°C The F-25 clay, which is the most vigorously acid 
treated clay of all natural clays used in this thesis was found to be a strongly Br0nsted acidic 
material as expected, containing 0 48 mmol/g Br0nsted sites at 300°C Most of its Br0nsted 
acidity is probably due to residual protons from the activating acid treatment 
2.5 Conclusions 
A large number of different solid acid catalysts including an amorphous alumina 
silica-aluminas, natural and synthetic clays, and zeolites were obtained as generous gifts from 
Engelhard, Akzo-Nobel and the University of Utrecht In order to explain the activity of these 
catalysts in the reactions described in Chapters 4, 5 and 6, some of the textural and acidity 
features of a selected number of these catalysts were investigated using X-ray diffraction 
thermogravimetry, N2 adsorption and DRIFT spectroscopy 
The highly crystalline structure of the H-ZSM-5 and H-USY zeolites was apparent 
from X-ray dilfraction measurements In contrast, the amorphous HA-SHPV catalyst but also 
the F-l and F 25 natural clays, and the SAP-Mg/Al3+ and SAP-Mg/NH4+ synthetic clays 
showed poor crystdllinity The interlayer distances of the latter clays were calculated as 5 5 
5 6, 3 4 and 6 1 A, respectively 
Nitrogen adsorption studies (BET) showed that the HA-SHPV amorphous silica 
alumina primarily offers an open mesoporous surface structure as it possesses a total pore 
volume of 0 75 ml/g with an average pore diameter (φ) of about 7 5 nm Amorphization as a 
result of acidic treatment was clearly observed for the F-l and F-25 natural clays since they 
lack microporosity and show relatively large average pore diameters (φ~4 4 nm) In contrast, 
the synthetic Al , + and NH4+ interlayered Mg-saponite clays which were not acid-activated 
have low to moderate amounts of microporous surface area ( S M = 1 6 and 44%, respectively, 
of the total surface area (SA)) and small average pore diameters of 2 8 and 2 3 nm, 
respectively Finally, the large pore H-USY zeolite combines, as expected, high total surface 
area (SA=709 m2/g) with high microporosity ( S M = 7 5 % of SA) and small average pore size 
(φ=2 8 nm) 
Qualitative and (semi-)quantitative infrared (DRIFT) analysis using pyridine as a 
probe species showed that the HA SHPV, Η US Y and F-l catalysts posses predominantly 
Lewis acidity whereas the F-25 catalyst contains mainly Br0nsted acidic sites At 300°C the 
HA-SHPV silica alumina and the H USY zeolite posses four times the amount of Lewis acid 
sites compared with the amount of Br0nsted acid sites The F-l natural clay contains identical 
amounts of both types of sites at 300°C 
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2.6 Experimental section 
Analytical techniques 
X Ray powder diffraction (XRD) 
X-ray di I fraction patterns of powdered samples were recorded on a Philips PW 1710 X-ray 
diffractometer using the C u K
a
i 2 line (λ=1 54060 Â) generated at 40 kV and 55 mA Scans 
were taken between 3°<2Θ<100° with a step width of 0 01° Peak analysis was carried out 
using an automatic peak identification routine of dedicated software 
Nitrogen adsorption (BET) 
BET analyses were kindly performed by Mr Ρ Elberse at the Department of Inorganic 
Chemistry of the University of Utrecht using a Micrometncs ASAP 2400 apparatus All 
powdered samples were degassed at 130°C under vacuum for at least 30 min before nitrogen 
adsorption-desorption isotherms were recorded at 196°C Total surface areas (SA) were 
calculated using the BET equation (see text) and micropore surface areas ( S M ) were 
determined from г-plots5 External surface areas ( S E ) were obtained from the difference 
between the total surface area (SA) and micropore surface areas ( S M ) . VIZ S E = S A - S M 
7hermogravimetric analysis (TGA) 
Thermogravimetnc analysis (TGA) of solid acids were kindly performed by dr R J M J 
Vogels at University of Utrecht using a Mettler TA2 apparatus Samples were heated at a rate 
of 107min in an atmosphere of O2/N2 (50% v /
v
) 
Infrared spectroscopy (DRIFT) 
Diffuse reflectance infrared founer transform (DRIFT) spectroscopic recordings and analyses 
were performed in collaboration with drs M van Heenngen at the Analytical Development 
Department of Dow Benelux N V (Terneuzen) using a Digilab FTS 20/80 infrared 
spectrometer equipped with an MCT detector For each sample 64 scans were recorded at a 
resolution of 4 cm ' using the Harnck DRA 2 "Praying Mantis accessory in conjunction 
with a HVC-DR2 low pressure reaction chamber and ATC-30D-2 automatic temperature 
controller 
Powdered catalysts were pre-dned at 120°C for at least one hour Background spectra were 
recorded after mixing the solid with KBr and heating at 150°C for 30 min under vacuum (1 
mm Hg) Adsorption of pyridine was achieved by purging air saturated with pyridine at room 
temperature for two times 15 min and heating under vacuum (1 mm Hg) at 150°C for 30 min 
to remove excess (ie physisorbed) pyridine This sample was analyzed as the 150°C-
desorption" sample After heating the same sample at 300°C under vacuum (1 mm Hg) for 30 
min a second spectrum was recorded encoded '300°C-desorption 
All spectra were analyzed with the Bio-Rad Wm-IR software (version 2 04B) by 
mathematical transformation to Kubelka-Munk units, multiple-point baseline correction and 
Lorentzian curve-fitting Relative peak intensities (I
r e
| ) of selected pyridine signals at I50°C 
and 300°C desorption temperature were calculated as normalized to the 1865 cm ' Si-0 
crystal lattice band 
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3 The Evaluation of Porous Element Heating as a Potential Alternative for Flash Vacuum Thermolysis 
3.1 Introduction 
High-temperature pyrolytic or thermolytic reactions have a long-standing tradition in 
organic chemistry and were comprehensively reviewed in two classical monographs by 
Hurd ' and Brown2. The terms pyrolysis and thermolysis are derived from the Greek pyros 
(=fire) and thermos (=heat), respectively, and the extension lysis means dissolution or 
separation3. Although the terms thermolysis and pyrolysis can be used interchangeably, in 
this thesis only the designation thermolysis will be used. The majority of thermolytic 
reactions involves temperatures typically between 350-90O°C2 
Generally, traditional preparative methodologies are static processes, i.e. a substrate is 
continuously heated in the solid, liquid- or gas-phase, whereas modern techniques comprise 
dynamic processes in which molecules are transported in a gaseous state through a hot zone. 
In addition to these preparative modes, thermolytic reactions are often applied to generate 
transient, unstable species (e.g. carbenes, nitrenes). These short-lived species can be trapped 
at the oven exit by an appropriate volatile reagent or spectroscopically characterized either in 
the gas-phase (IR, XPS, mass spectroscopy) or in the condensed-phase after cooling (IR, UV, 
NMR)4. 
As the pressure at which a thermolytic reaction is carried out has a decisive influence 
on the outcome, thermolytic experiments can be divided into four ranges2, a) thermolysis at 
atmospheric pressure, b) at reduced pressure (1-30 mm Hg), c) flash thermolysis in a 
moderate vacuum (0.01-1 mm Hg) and, d) true Flash Vacuum Thermolysis (FVT) at 
pressures of 10 ~3 mm Hg or less. It should be emphasized that these ranges are not as sharply 
defined as it may appear. 
Various experimental thermolysis apparatuses have been constructed by different 
research groups some of which include recycling options and the possibility to purge trapping 
reagents2. A schematic representation of the Flash Vacuum Thermolysis set-up as it has been 
developed at the Department of Organic Chemistry of the University of Nijmegen is 
displayed schematically in Figure 3.1. It is noted that the thermolysis temperature is recorded 
by a thermocouple in the oven (not shown) and not in the quartz tube. 
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Figure 3.1. Flash Vacuum Thermolysis set-up developed at the University of Nijmegen. The 
quartz tube has a length of 180 mm and a diameter of 16 mm. 
manometer 
vacuum 
sublimation oven 
N2(l) N2 ("flow
,r 
The most important parameter directly associated with the pressure in the system is 
the time that molecules reside in the hot zone. This residence time, also called contact lime-<\ 
decreases with pressure and below 10 -3 mm Hg (type d) it is typically in the milliseconds 
range2. Under these conditions the mean free path of a molecule with a diameter of 7-10 Á is 
of the same order of magnitude as the volume of the reactor and therefore a so-called 
Knudsen regime is operative6. The contact time τ (s) solely depends on the mean molecular 
velocity ν (cm/s) and the reactor geometry as defined by its length L (cm), outlet агеаД/, 
(cm2) and volume V (cm3) according to equation 3.1, where the ^-factor accounts for the 
length/diameter ratio of the reactor. 
r = 
4V _ 4L 
ν. Ah ν. к 
(3.1) 
The mean molecular velocity ν of the molecules is expressed by equation 3.2 where 
M (g/mol) is the molecular weight of the substrate and Τ (°K) the absolute temperature7. 
_ _ ÍSRTV2 
V
 ~ Ι πΜ 
(3.2) 
The collision frequency u)(s"') is independent of the outlet area A/¡, but is governed 
by the total surface Av (cm2) and volume V of the reactor according to relationship 3.38. 
(D = vAv 
4V 
(3.3) 
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The most important consequence of the Knudsen regime is that thermal activation is 
predominantly caused by gas-wall collisions, as opposed to intermolecular collisions This, in 
turn, leads to improved reaction selectivity since intermolecular reactions, and consequently 
dimenzation or polymerization reactions, are largely prevented. According to equations 3.1 
and 3.2 a molecule of M=200 g/mol that is thermolyzed at 500°C in the FVT set-up displayed 
in Figure 3.1 has a contact time ( τ) of 0 021 seconds9. 
A different situation arises when thermolytic reactions are carried out in a moderate 
vacuum of 0.01-1 mm Hg (type c) by dilution with an inert gas. In this case the contact time 
depends on the reactor length L and radius R (m), the coefficient of friction η (i.e. viscosity, 
mbar s) of the inert gas, and the pressure-drop AP (mbar) over the reactor tube and is defined 
by equation 3.46. 
^ 4 - (3-4) 
Since the pressure-drop over the reactor is difficult to determine a simple 
approximation is often used (see equation 3.5). This approach is based on the expansion of m 
moles of the sample into a gas (P (mbar), Γ (°K)) and passage of this gas through the hot zone 
of volume V (1) in / seconds2 
τ
 Г273 V U Ρ \(t 
\ Τ )\22А)\\0\Ъ)\т 
(3.5) 
It should be noted that this expression does not account for any changes in the number 
of gas molecules as a result of fragmentation reactions. Calculating the contact time for the 
FVT set-up described above when 50 mg of a substrate (Л/=200 g/mol) is thermolyzed at 
500°C and 0 05 mbar in 30 min (V=30 cm 3 ) ат-value of 0.17 seconds is obtained. As a result 
of an increased pressure intermolecular reactions are more likely to occur resulting in altered 
product selectivity. Sometimes packing of the tube with some inert material (e.g. broken 
porcelain or glass beads) is carried out to increase the number of collisions of a substrate1 0 
From the above formulae it clearly follows that the contact time τ of a substrate increases 
when pressure increases. As in the research described here the applied pressure was around 
0.05 mbar, the actual contact times were in the 0.01-1 seconds range 
Another issue that needs consideration is the way that the pressure in a thermolytic 
apparatus is controlled. A so-called "static" pressure increase affects the contact time of a 
substrate only indirectly as a result of the actual pressure increase according to equation 3.5. 
Static pressure increase results when an inert gas is purged into the valve system behind the 
hot zone, viz behind the receiving cooler in the set-up displayed in Figure 3.1 Opposed to 
this is the situation were pressure increase is achieved by purging nitrogen gas at the front 
side of the set-up thereby promoting the evaporation of a substrate This "dynamic" pressure 
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increase inherently shortens the contact time since the inert gas not only increases the number 
of gas molecules in the hot zone (/ e the pressure) but also induces a larger pressure drop 
across this hot zone (cf equation 3 4) In the section results and discussion experiments that 
were conducted by increasing the pressure in the system in a dynamic fashion are indicated 
by the word flow 
Applications of Flash Vacuum Thermolysis 
Flash Vacuum Thermolysis is not yet considered a standard synthetic technique 
although the required equipment is quite simple and relatively cheap The specific conditions, 
viz a dilute gas-phase and short contact times typically give rise to kinetic products Transfer 
of thermal energy takes place very rapidly and the excited molecules can only dissipate this 
excess energy by some intramolecular reaction since collisional deactivation is rare2 This 
also means that the initial reaction products are usually not yet in thermal equilibrium and 
secondary (intramolecular) reactions may occur These characteristics have made FVT lo a 
valuable tool in the synthetic laboratory 
Numerous examples demonstrate that conventional thermolytic reactions, for instance 
in the liquid-phase, often take a different course or deliver poor yields of the desired products 
due to competing intermolecular side reactions Besides the monographs by Hurd1 and 
Brown2 a number of review articles have appeared that deal with the synthetic merits ol FVT 
in organic synthesis Seybold discussed6 the thermal elimination of N2, CO, CO2, SO2 and 
HX from various molecules as well as retro-Diels-Alder and retro-Ene reactions, dimer to 
monomer conversions, and some specific rearrangements Wiersum elaborated on the 
technical1 , a and synthetic1"3 aspects of FVT with special attention for fragmentation 
reactions Karpf12 discussed mainly thermolytic elimination and fragmentation reactions, 
whereas the thermal behavior of carboxylic acid derivatives, strained compounds, and the 
generation of reactive thiocarbonyl compounds were recently reviewed by Holbrook13, 
Gnesbeck14 and Vallee4, respectively In addition to the aforementioned authors McNab15 
Vogtlelf> and Aitken'7 are also well-known authors in the field of preparative FVT 
In the Nijmegen laboratory FVT is predominantly used as a strategic tool in the 
preparation of cyclopentanoid natural compounds and linear tnquinanes In Scheme 3 1 the 
synthetic strategy underlying this approach is depicted The principal feature of this strategy 
involves the thermal retro-Diels-Alder reaction of tncyclodecadienones 3 which produces 
functionalized cyclopentenones 2 These compounds are difficult to synthesize via 
conventional routes as (a) they are often kinetically unstable towards nucleophilic and 
electrophilic reagents, and (b) their formal precursors, viz cyclopentadienones 1 dimenze at 
temperatures above -100°C In addition, cyclopentadienones are achiral, whereas 
tricyclodecadienone derivatives 4 can be viewed as chiral synthetic equivalents (( e 
synthons) of 1 Therefore they allow the enantioselective synthesis of cyclopentenones 2 and 
thus represent synthetic building blocks with high added value 18 
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FVT 
R A 0.05 mbar 
/Г\\ ^ - f 1 ^ "" 
2 ) B + N N Ч/^ В 
г *$:•$* 
\ // 
Scheme 3.1 
(endo, chiral') 
Applying this strategy natural cyclopentanoids such as terrein 5 1 9 , pentenomycin б 2 0 , 
clavulone 7 2 1 and kjellmanianone 8 2 2 were synthesized in the Nijmegen laboratory in recent 
years. 
О О О OAc О 
»ОН Д. .СН2ОН А^ / \ X. J-1 .ОН 
7 ^ н 
'ОН 
(CH2)2C02Et 
АсО 
(CH2)4CH3 СН 3 0 
V / ' ' С 0 2 С Н 3 
8 
A second strategy is depicted in Scheme 3.2. Starting from the tncyclodecadienone 
system 2 linearly annelated tnquinanes 10 can be obtained in a formal metathesis reaction via 
half-cage compounds 92^. 
hv FVT 
Scheme 3.2 
Despite the aforementioned advantages of the FVT methodology a few major 
drawbacks associated with the required vacuum have greatly limited the commercial 
exploitation of this technique. Another disadvantage is the prerequisite of sulficient volatility 
of the substrates although various solutions have been put forward to solve this problem2 4 
Industrial gas-phase processes can only be economically feasible when a high productivity 
per unit of reactor volume can be attained. Since this requirement is in strong contrast with 
the typical features of the FVT technique (vide supra) its application has remained limited to 
the laboratory until now 2 5 . In contrast, gas-phase thermolyses at elevated pressures are quite 
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common in industry Examples are the Bayer /i-butene to acetic acid process and 
dehydrochlorination of 1,2-dichloroethane to vinylchloride25c. 
Objective and approach 
Porous Element Heating (PEH) was envisaged as a commercially attractive 
alternative for Flash Vacuum Thermolysis (FVT) as it could possibly meet the 
aforementioned industrial requirements. In PEH, an electrically conducting porous body, 
comprised of a SiC fiber-network26, is clamped in between two metal contact rings over 
which a voltage is applied27. Because of the resistance of this body the porous element is 
heated by induction. This "internal heating" is different from the external heating used in 
FVT and may be used to heat any gas or liquid that is brought into contact with the element. 
This in fact was the actual industrial application of these systems when the research described 
in this thesis was initiated. 
PEH offers a number of theoretical advantages. Porous elements made of SiC a) 
represent thermally stable inert surfaces, b) have a high heat transfer capacity, c) allow 
accurate temperature control, d) can be obtained in any desired dimension and, e) can be 
provided with a suitable catalytic surface. Also the technically and economically important 
desire to perform reactions at higher, and possibly ambient, pressure could in principle be 
met with PEH as the residence time of a substrate in the heated element was predicted to be 
short as a result of its open structure. 
In order to investigate the scope and utility of this novel thermolytic technique it was 
the objective to design, construct and develop a Porous Element Heating apparatus which 
would allow the study of thermolytic organic reactions. The characteristic features of PEH 
were to be related to the existing FVT technique in order to obtain a direct insight in the 
synthetic merits and applicability of this novel method. For this reason simple model 
experiments {e.g. the c/5-elimination of an ester) were performed at reduced pressure, 
whereas in a later stage reactions at ambient pressure were attempted. At the same time 
important aspects such as carbonization and regeneration of the porous elements were also 
studied Because of their industrial importance the thermal transformation of a-pinene into 
limonene and ß-pinene into myrcene were investigated These thermolysis products are used 
as intermediates in the production of large-volume {i.e. several hundreds of tons) aroma and 
flavor compounds, such as geraniol, citral, citronellal, lonones and others28. 
Finally, porous elements with catalytically active surfaces were to be prepared in 
collaboration with the Department of Inorganic Chemistry of the University of Utrecht 
(prof.dr.ir. J.W Geus) This "Catalytic-PEH" variant would represent an elegant way to 
integrate efficient heating and catalysis in an economically attractive fashion 
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3.2 Results and discussion 
3.2.1 Development of the Porous Element Heating apparatus 
In co-operation with Porous Element Technology Ltd.29 a mini-heater was designed 
and constructed to allow thermolytic experiments. A schematic representation of the 
apparatus is depicted in Figure 3.2 along with a picture of the PEH reactor. 
Figure 3.2. Photograph of the PEH-reactor (left) and schematic representation of the 
complete PEH set-up (right). 
thermocouple 
sublimation oven 
| substrate 
N2 ("flow-) 
In Figure 3.3 the porous element and its actual dimensions are shown (V=4.4 ml). 
Figure 3.3. Shape and dimensions of the porous element. 
20 mm 
r— —li 
11 mm r 4.5 mm 
The well-known c¡'s-elimination of acetic acid from menthyl acetate 11 producing 
(-Ha) 2-menthene 12 and (-HD) 3-menthene 13 was used as a model reaction (Scheme 3.3). 
PEH 
СГ ^ C H 3 450°C 
+ HOAc 
11 12 
Scheme 3.3 
13 
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A few technical problems were encountered. First, the aerosol-like gas-phase coming 
from the reactor was difficult to condense with a conventional cold trap as used in FVT even 
when liquid nitrogen (-196°C) was applied. This problem could satisfactorily be solved using 
a so-called "parallel-spiral" cooler whose design is closely related to the device used in 
preparative gas chromatography (cf. Figure 3.1). Second, the thermocouple proved to be 
inadequately positioned at a distance of about 1 cm from the surface of the porous element. 
In this way temperature recording turned out to be unreliable at reduced pressure due to a 
poor thermal contact between the thermocouple and the passing (dilute) gas. This problem 
was solved by recessing the thermocouple in one of the stainless steel contact rings that hold 
the porous element. The solid-solid contact was sufficient to allow accurate temperature 
registration. Due to the heat transfer delay between the steel contact rings and the porous 
element an equilibration time of several tenths of seconds was required to attain the set-point 
temperature. Third, at P<0.01 mbar minor vacuum leaks appeared to be present but these 
leaks could be closed by sealing with tin30. Finally, the oil bath that was initially used to 
assist evaporation of compounds of low volatility was replaced by a Buchi hot-air oven to 
further improve the experimental set-up. 
The porous elements produced by Porous Element Technology Ltd.29 comprise a 
network of hollow SiC-fibers with a core of an organic polymer. This special composition 
creates porous bodies that combine high power-density (max. 1600 W/cm3), high surface-to-
volume ratio (-750 cm2/cm3) and low specific density (-0.25 g/cm3) with high heating and 
cooling rates31. The maximum attainable power "load" of these elements was limited to 10 
Volts and 25 Ampères according to the recommendations of the manufacturer. 
Figure 3.4. SEM-electron micrograph showing the textural features of a porous element (bar 
represents 1000 μ/η)-*-*. 
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Exact knowledge about the surface composition and texture of the porous elements is 
of utmost relevance for this study since important factors such as contact time, chemical 
inertness and regenerability are linked to these features. Therefore, the porous elements were 
analyzed using CHNO-elemental analysis, Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) 3 2 and 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 3 3 combined with elemental analysis (SEM-EA) 3 4. The 
combined investigations indicate that the fiber network contains large openings whose 
diameter is in the order of 100-250 μιτι (Figure 3.4). The SiC fibers are about 30 μτη thick and 
essentially constitute a SiC outer surface with a core of an unidentified organic polymer 
(Figure 3.5). This typical structure provides the characteristic low bulk density and high-heat 
transfer capacity. 
Figure 3.5. Detailed SEM-electron micrographs of the SiC-coated polymeric fibers (bars 
represent 10 μm)iì. 
3.2.2 Thermolysis of a- and ß-pinene 
Introduction 
Validation of the PEH set-up was carried out by comparing this technique with the 
established Flash Vacuum Thermolysis method. Conversion and product distribution data 
would provide valuable information regarding the performance of the PEH reactor. Since the 
industrial applicability was of prime concern in these investigations commercially important 
substrates like a- and ß-pinene were used. Both compounds are important intermediates in 
the synthesis of various flavors and fragrances and they are used on a fairly large scale35 in 
the cosmetic, detergent, soap and food industries36·37. 
Thermolytic cyclobutane ring-opening of the monoterpene α-pinene 3 8 14 has 
extensively been investigated2 7 (Scheme 3.4). The reaction is first order in a-pinene3 9 and 
can be carried out both in the gas- and liquid-phase. Most studies aim for improving the 
amounts of the primary products limonene 16 and cis-ocimene 17 which are formed by a 
[1,5]-H shift and C5-C7 cleavage, respectively, of the initially generated "fleeting" biradical 
1 5 4 0 . The intermediacy of the biradical 15 follows from the observation that recovered 
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optically active a-pinene is partly racemized40 and from other mechanistic studies in which 
various types of catalysts and inhibitors were applied4 0 4 1 Ocimene 17 can undergo further 
thermal lsomenzation to alloocimenes 18 and various pyronenes, e g α-pyronene 19 
17 18 19 
Scheme 3.4 
It is evident from various studies27 that fast removal of the primary thermolysis 
products from the heating ¿one is crucial to achieve high selectivity in 16 and 17 The 
observations that good yields in c¡s-ocimene (17) were obtained both at 175°C27b and at 
600°C42 support the belief that the contact lime rather than the reaction temperature primarily 
controls the reaction selectivity Commercial isomenzation of a-pinene (14) is carried out at 
about 375°C and produces limonene (16) and alloocimenes (18) in about equal yields of 
40-45% together with 10-15% of various pyronenes28 
Γ π 
è-
20 L 
21 22 16 23 24 
Scheme 3.5 
The thermal isomenzation of ß-pinene 20 proceeds analogous to that observed for 
a-pinene (14)41 Homolytic fission of the Сі-Сб bond generates the 1,4-biradical 21 that is 
subsequently transformed into the main product myrcene 22 and smaller amounts of 
limonene 16, para-menthadiene 23 and a-myrcene 24 Thermolysis at 400°C and 1 atm was 
reported to yield 70% of myrcene (22)4 2, whereas commercial thermolysis of ß-pinene (20) 
4-4-4-І-4 
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at 550-600°C typically produces 76% of myrcene (22), 9% limonene (16) and some other 
minor cracking products4"*. 
Thermolysis of a-Pinene 
Prior to the Porous Element Heating experiments the isomerization of a-pinene (14) 
was studied under Flash Vacuum Thermolysis conditions Experiments were carried out at 
three different pressures, ;'г. 0.03, 0.1 and 1.0 mbar. Pressures above 0 03 mbar were 
attained by purging inert nitrogen gas into the valve system behind the receiving cooler (i.e. a 
"static" pressure increase) Evaporation and thermolysis of 200 mg of substrate took about 45 
min and the system was kept under operating conditions for another 10 mm to ensure the 
disappearance of all starting material. Identification of the reaction products was performed 
at Quest International using GC-MS techniques combined with dedicated MS-Iibranes. The 
results are collected in Table 3 1 
^ - с 2 н 5 
14 16 17 25 26 27 
Table 3.1. Flash Vacuum Thermolysis of a-pinene (14). 
Entry 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
fa 
400 
450 
500 
550 
600 
650 
400 
450 
500 
550 
600 
650 
400 
450 
500 
550 
600 
pb 
0 03 
01 
10 
Conv/ 
2 
13 
53 
86 
99 
98 
3 
17 
55 
88 
98 
98 
30 
59 
98 
99 
99 
16 
0 
40 
37 
34 
35 
34 
0 
41 
38 
35 
35 
34 
43 
40 
36 
37 
35 
17 
0 
40 
21 
7 
2 
1 
0 
35 
20 
6 
2 
0 
19 
9 
1 
0 
0 
Selectivity 
25 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 
14 
0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
15 
0 
0 
8 
15 
17 
26 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
4 
6 
0 
0 
4 
7 
7 
с 
27 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
others^ 
100 
20 
42 
59 
42 
45 
100 
24 
42 
59 
51 
45 
38 
51 
51 
42 
41 
0
 temperature in °C " pressure in mbar c conversion and selectivity in 4c " "others" 
reters to various, presumably isomeric, products 
The data obtained for the thermolysis of a-pinene (14) reveal that product selectivity 
for limonene (16) is rather low at maximum conversion and does not significantly alter by 
decreasing the pressure. Similarly poor selectivities were previously reported by Lemée et 
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al l 0 who thermolyzed a-pinene (14) in a comparable pressure range but at even higher 
temperatures (750-900°C) As expected, at higher pressures the conversion is somewhat 
higher as the result of longer contact times as Ocimene (17) is only formed in appreciable 
quantities at relatively low temperatures at which only a poor conversion can be obtained At 
temperatures needed for optimum conversion hardly any 17 is obtained due to subsequent 
intramolecular transformations (cf Scheme 3 4) In contrast, the selectivity of the thermally 
more stable limonene (16) is hardly affected by the reaction temperature The observation 
that the relative formation of 16 and 17 is virtually independent of the pressure proves that 
after C5-C7 bond cleavage in 14 to form biradical 15, the residual thermal energy is sufficient 
to allow various intramolecular rearrangements, eventually leading to the mixture of products 
observed The formation of high-temperature fragmentation products, viz ethyltoluenes 25 
and o-xylene 26 also supports the idea that excess thermal energy induces more deep-seated 
side-reactions Thus, tuning of product selectivity by changing the contact times seems not 
possible here, at least not in the pressure range studied It should be realized that at pressures 
higher than 1 mbar the probability of mtermolecular reactions strongly increases, generally 
leading to less selective conversions (vide supra) 
Table 3.2. Porous Element Heating of a pmene (14) 
Entry 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
fa 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
pb 
0 08 
0 1 
10 
Conv/ 
35 
68 
76 
76 
83 
28 
62 
71 
78 
79 
36 
62 
68 
79 
73 
16 
40 
36 
31 
21 
15 
39 
33 
31 
22 
17 
37 
36 
29 
22 
18 
17 
17 
13 
4 
3 
2 
17 
7 
4 
3 
2 
14 
5 
4 
3 
3 
Selectivity' 
25 
0 
10 
12 
16 
21 
0 
5 
11 
18 
24 
0 
11 
12 
19 
20 
26 
0 
3 
11 
21 
29 
5 
4 
10 
22 
33 
4 
4 
12 
24 
29 
27 
0 
0 
0 
7 
12 
0 
2 
4 
5 
14 
0 
2 
3 
9 
12 
others'* 
43 
38 
42 
32 
22 
39 
49 
40 
30 
20 
45 
42 
40 
23 
18 
a
 temperature in °C ° pressure in mbar c conversion and selectivity in % " others 
refers to various presumably isomeric products 
Porous Element Healing experiments were carried out analogous to the FVT 
experiments described above although the lowest attainable pressure was 0 08 mbar Table 
3 2 contains the results of these PEH experiments It should be noted that the experimental 
temperature window (1 e 300-500°C) differs from the FVT experiments (400-600°C) Al 
400°C a considerably higher conversion was obseived for PEH as compared to FVT, 
especially at 0 08 mbar Together with the observed decreased selectivity for limonene (16) 
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and cii-ocimene (17) over the entire temperature range this implies the occurrence of 
significantly longer contact times in PEH than in FVT. 
In Figure 3.6 the conversion of a-pinene (14) at various pressures as a function ol 
thermolysis temperature is graphically displayed. A number of characteristic features of both 
thermolytic methodologies now can be identified. First, higher conversion is achieved at 
lower temperature for PEH than for FVT. The temperature difference, for example, at a 
conversion level of 60% typically amounts to 100-150°C Second, the PEH curves show less 
pronounced temperature dependence and, in addition, level-off at higher temperatures before 
complete conversion of the substrate is attained. Third, the conversion of a-pinene (14) with 
PEH is remarkably independent of the pressure at which the leaction is carried out. The 
observed increase in conversion at higher pressures for FVT experiments is as expected As 
the result, conversion curves at higher pressure are shifted to lower temperature 
Figure 3.6. Conversion (C) of a-pmene (14) vs thermolysis temperature (T) using FVT (left 
legend) and PEH (right legend). 
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To analyze these variations in terms of contact times and activation energies the 
Arrhenius equation can be used Assuming that thermal isomenzation of a-pinene (14) obeys 
first order, irreversible kinetics, Arrhenius equation 3.6 can be derived (see Appendix 3 1). A 
linear relationship is thus obtained between a logarithmic expression for the conversion С 
and thermolysis temperature Τ in which the slope of the line represents the activation energy 
E
a
 of the reaction, whereas the abscissa reflects the contact or residence time τ of the 
substrate in the reaction zone. 
l n ( - l n ( l - C ) ) = ln(Sr)- (3.6) 
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Figure 3 7 contains ihe Arrhenius plois calculated from the conversion data of 
a-pinene (14) for both the FVT and PEH experiments The pressure dependence observed for 
the FVT experiment and the lack thereof in the PEH experiments is nicely demonstrated by 
the parallel shift of lines within the series of FVT experiments The concurrent increase of the 
abscissa at higher pressure reflects an increased contact time τ according to equation 3 6 
In general, smaller contact times for PEH compared with FVT can be derived from 
the respective series of lines in Figure 3 7 This is in contrast with the experimental data as, at 
a given thermolysis temperature, a higher conversion usually indicates a longer contact time 
In addition, a considerably lower apparent activation energy E
a
 is calculated for PEH (23 4 
kJ/mol) than for FVT (118 8 kJ/mol) It must be noted, however, that the assumption of 
identical thermolytic conditions (ι e flow, partial pressure, inertness of the thermal contact 
surface, etc ) may not be valid in this comparison of PEH with FVT 
Figure 3.7 Arrhenius plot for the conversion of a-pmene (14) using FVT (left legend) and 
PEH (right legend) 
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A possible explanation for these results involves the texture and dimensions of the 
porous element used Assuming that the reaction rate is governed by the total number of 
collisions (f e the collision frequency) and the efficiency of the collisions between a 
molecule and the hot surface, this efficiency is associated with the texture and dimensions of 
the porous element The radial thickness of the porous element used (4 5 mm cf Figure 3 6) 
may be too small to thermally excite all the substrate molecules, therefore allowing a numbei 
of molecules to pass the element without reacting (г e the collision frequency is loo low) As 
the contact time τ in the Arrhenius relationship represents an averaged value the conti ibution 
of the dissipating molecules (having τ=0) decreases the calculated τ-value One way to test 
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this hypothesis is to vary the radial thickness of the porous element Unfortunately, this was 
not possible in the current study 
Assuming identical reaction mechanisms for the thermolysis of a-pinene (14) in PEH 
and FVT it must be concluded from the above calculated activation energies E
a
 that the outer 
surface of the porous elements used is not inert It should be noted, however, that transport of 
molecules to and from the surface may be quite different for PEH than for FVT, therefore 
aflecting the actual kinetics In addition, experimental errors may arise from differently 
placed thermocouples in both methods 
In conclusion, the thermal transformations of a-pinene (14) produces limonene (16) 
in low yields, both under FVT and PEH conditions Comparison of the PEH and the FVT 
results shows that the latter technique leads to higher yields of limonene which under optimal 
circumstances amount to 24% (Table 3 2, entry 2) and 37% (Table 3 1, entry 16), 
respectively Neither of these methods can compete with the existing industrial processes in 
which 40-45% of limonene (16) is produced by thermolysis of a-pinene (14) at 375°C and 
atmospheric pressure2 8 
Thermolysis of β Puiene 
The thermal reactivity of ß-pinene (20) was first determined under FVT conditions 
The results obtained are collected in Table 3 3 In contrast to a-pinene (14), thermolysis of 
ß-pinene (20) was also studied under flow conditions (Table 3 3, entries 7-12) 
Table 3.3. Flash Vacuum Thermolysis of ß-pinene (20) into myrcene (22) and limonene (16) 
Entry Ta Pb Conv.' Selectivityc 
22 16 others4 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
400 
450 
500 
550 
600 
650 
400 
450 
500 
550 
600 
650 
400 
450 
500 
550 
600 
650 
001 
1 0-По 
10 
1 
6 
24 
66 
92 
94 
1 
3 
18 
38 
90 
95 
5 
29 
78 
95 
91 
92 
50 
75 
87 
88 
84 
77 
50 
75 
83 
88 
86 
89 
80 
86 
86 
83 
61 
35 
50 
25 
13 
II 
10 
10 
50 
25 
17 
11 
9 
11 
20 
14 
12 
11 
11 
11 
0 
0 
0 
1 
6 
13 
0 
0 
0 
1 
5 
0 
0 
0 
2 
6 
28 
54 
a
 temperature in °C ° pressure in mbar c conversion and 
selectivity in % " others refers to various unidentified 
products 
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li is evident that the isomerization of ß-pinene (20) proceeds more selectively than the 
isomeruation oí α-pinene (14). High yields of myrcene (22) are obtained at 600°C relatively 
^dependent of the pressure in the system. Lemée et al.,0 obtained 87% myrcene (22) only at 
400'C The effect of pressure on the product distribution is nicely exemplified by comparing 
entries 6 and 18 in Table 3.3. These data show that a 100-fold static pressure increase results 
m a drop of the yield of 22 from 77% to 35%, whereas the yield of unidentified products 
triples from 18% to 54%. Clearly, the increase of contact time as imposed by the static 
pressure increase has a pronounced negative effect on the selectivity of this thermal process 
!n agreement herewith is the observation that a decreased contact time by applying a nitrogen 
g is flow (/ e a dynamic pressure increase) leads to an increased selectivity. At 650°C (Table 
Ì 3. entry 12) myrcene (22) was obtained in 89% selectivity together with 11% of hmonene 
116) and no other by-products 
Table 3.4. Porous Element Healing of ß-pinene (20) into myrcene (22) and limonelle ( 16). 
Entry Ta Ph Conv.f Selectivityc 
22 16 others'' 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
g 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
250 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
550 
250 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
550 
250 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
550 
600 
250 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
550 
600 
1 0-flow 
P Q flow 
(10 1/h) 
Р0-Ло\ 
(35 1/h) 
Pfj-flow 
(60 1/h) 
5 
13 
30 
34 
33 
39 
53 
42 
45 
55 
61 
75 
88 
95 
18 
22 
27 
32 
46 
66 
82 
89 
16 
15 
16 
24 
42 
59 
72 
81 
20 
77 
79 
73 
69 
74 
69 
5 
25 
30 
46 
58 
60 
50 
18 
38 
46 
55 
71 
72 
68 
57 
6 
20 
63 
78 
83 
77 
71 
67 
40 
23 
10 
12 
13 
II 
10 
20 
20 
11 
15 
14 
13 
11 
24 
19 
19 
16 
13 
13 
II 
10 
31 
33 
19 
17 
15 
12 
II 
10 
40 
0 
II 
15 
18 
15 
21 
75 
55 
59 
39 
28 
27 
39 
58 
43 
35 
29 
16 
15 
21 
33 
63 
47 
18 
5 
2 
11 
18 
23 
" temperature in °C " pressure in mbar ' conversion and 
selectivity in % ' ' "others" refers to various unidentified 
products 
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The thermolysis of ß-pinene (20) using the PEH technique was studied at low 
pressure (0 01 mbar) under dynamic pressure conditions and at atmospheric pressure 
applying different nitrogen flows (10, 35 and 60 l/h) m a dynamic pressure system The latter 
experiments should provide insight in the performance of the PEH-technique under typical 
flow conditions at ambient pressure which is highly desirable for industrial applications 
Table 3 4 summarizes the data from the PEH experiments An important effect of using flow 
thermolytic conditions is a considerable shortening of the reaction time as the result of an 
increased substrate feed which, in turn, is caused by the faster evaporation under dynamic 
pressure conditions 
Isomenzation of ß-pinene (20) at 1 0 mbar applying the PEH-technique is in general 
less selective for myrcene (22) and hmonene (16) than with FVT Fairly large amounts of by-
products are produced Interestingly the conversion rate increases rather slowly with 
increasing temperature A maximum conversion of 53% was reached at about 550°C (Table 
3 4, entry 7) The ratio of myrcene (22) and hmonene (16) also remained almost constant 
with a concurrent steady increase of the amounts of by-products Strikingly, at I 0 mbar 
pressure the maximum conversion was again low, indicating that a considerable amount of 
the ß-pinene leed escapes excitation (cf Figure 3 8) At atmospheric pressure the conversion 
levels were much higher and almost complete conversion was reached at the lowest flows 
used The selectivities observed for the formation of 22 and 16 were generally lower than 
under FVT conditions, although a trend can be noted that formation of by-products became 
less pronounced at higher flows 
Figure 3.8 Conveision (C) of ß-pmene (20) vs thermolysis temperature (T) using FVT (left 
legend) and PEH (right legend) 
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The thermolysis of ß-pinene (20) leads to an interesting Arrhenius plot (Figure 3.9). 
The increase of contact times τ when the pressure was increased in a static manner and the 
decrease of contact times when higher flows were applied, is nicely reflected by the parallel 
shift of the respective lines. Interestingly, the almost overlapping lines corresponding with 
the 1.0 mbar (flow) and 60 l/h PEH experiments show that the contact times under these 
different conditions are actually quite similar. Consistent with the results obtained for 
oc-pinene, the calculated activation energies E
a
 for the thermolysis of ß-pinene (20) under 
FVT and PEH conditions differ considerably (125 1 and 25.9 kJ/mol, respectively), 
confirming the conclusion drawn earlier that the surface of the SiC-elements is not as inert as 
originally thought in the thermal isomenzation of these cyclobutane ring containing terpenes. 
Figure 3.9. Arrhenius plot for the conversion of ß-pinene (20) using FVT (left legend) and 
PEH (right legend). 
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In conclusion, comparison of the optimum yields of myrcene (22) obtained by 
thermolysis of ß-pinene (20) with the FVT (89%) and PEH technique (56%) clearly shows 
that PEH in this state of development is not an alternative for FVT. However, the marginal 
effect of pressure changes on the results of the PEH experiments constitutes a promising 
feature for possible industrial applications In connection herewith it should be mentioned 
that although high yields were obtained with FVT at 1.0 mbar, the industrial process, in 
which 76% of myrcene (22) is obtained from ß-pinene (20) at 550-600°C and atmospheric 
pressure28, is economically far more attractive 
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3.2.3 Carbonization and regeneration of the porous element 
During (he experiments described in this chapter a gradual blackening of the porous 
element occurred Thermogravimetric analysis 4 4 of an element that was used in multiple 
experiments learned that the elements now contained about 5% ( w /
w
) carbonaceous 
material4 5 that could be removed by heating in air between 500 600°C On the sides of the 
element which had been in contact with the stainless steel electrodes this blackening was 
particularly pronounced Carbonization of organic molecules 4 6 at these contact sides 
indicates the occurrence of local high temperatures which could be the result of a poor 
contact between the steel electrodes and the element Since both items are constructed of hard 
materials and since the surface of the porous element is quite irregular on a microscopic 
scale the surfaces will have intimate contact only by a part of their total surfaces, as 
explained schematically in Figure 3 10 Consequently, this leads to high local current 
densities causing high local temperatures with carbonization as the ultimate effect 
Figure 3.10 Schematic representation of the poor surface contact between the porous 
element and the stainless steel clamping ring (after Figure 3 2) 
Two attempts were made to overcome this problem First a thin graphite ( Signflex ) 
ring was mounted between the element and the steel contact ring but this did not completely 
prevent carbonization Second, the stainless steel contact ring was galvanically coated 3 7 with 
a soft gold surface of about 4 μ m However the gold surface appeared to be so soft that 
manipulation of the element in the reactor already removed part of the coating even before 
the first experiment could be carried out The remainder of the coating was subsequently 
removed during the first experiment as it was sublimed from the hot contact rings 
Since it was difficult to prevent carbonization completely, the regenerability of the 
element was investigated According to the recommendations of the manufacturer, the 
element was carefully heated in an oxidizing atmosphere4 7 Thus, heating it in air at a given 
temperature lor 10 min and subsequent removal from the reactor was followed by 
re weighing of the element It was found that at 500°C most of the carbon deposition had 
been removed At the same time, however, damaging of the SiC-fibers occurred since the 
porous elements deteriorated almost completely after 2 to 3 regenerating treatments or upon 
prolonged heating {eg 1 h) in air Figure 3 11 (left) shows the appearance of such an element 
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after prolonged heating in air compared to a new element. In addition (right), it is shown how 
electrical welding processes have damaged the stainless steel electrodes under these 
oxidizing conditions. 
Figure 3.11. Damage caused to the porous element (left) and stainless steel contact rings 
(right) on attempted regeneration of the carbonized element in the PEH set-up. 
(new) (used) 
Since the attempts to prevent or remove carbon deposition had not been very 
successful and combined with the observation that the porous SiC-elements were unstable 
under oxidizing conditions, it was concluded that at this point extensive material research 
was needed to make further progress in the development of Porous Element Heating as a 
thermolytic technique. Such a research, however, is beyond the scope of this thesis. 
3.3 Conclusions 
The objective to evaluate the novel technique of Porous Element Heating (PEH) as an 
alternative for Flash Vacuum Thermolysis (FVT) was achieved. An experimental PEH set-up 
was designed, constructed and tested to such an extent that it allowed direct comparison with 
the FVT set-up. 
The thermolysis of the industrially important a- (14) and ß-pinene (20) was 
investigated to establish the scope and limitations of this novel PEH technique. Both for 
a- and ß-pinene, yielding limonene (16) and myrcene (22), respectively, as the desired 
products, the PEH technique was inferior to the FVT-approach. PEH conversions were never 
complete, whereas product selectivities were considerably lower than for FVT. By-products 
were generally more abundantly formed under PEH conditions than under FVT conditions. In 
any case, the thermolytic isomerization of a- and ß-pinene with PEH cannot compete, both 
chemically and economically, with the currently used industrial processes. 
The observation that under PEH conditions complete conversions were never 
obtained, suggests that part of the substrate feed passes the hot zone without being 
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sufficiently thermally excited This may directly be related to the technical features of the 
PEH apparatus which not only limits the maximum temperature that can be attained but also 
does not allow a change of the length of the reaction pathway This path length is relatively 
short in relation to the pore openings and total void volume of the porous elements (cf Figure 
3 4) and as a result not all substrate molecules are excited This also explains that the contact 
times derived from the Arrhenius plots are shorter for PEH than for FVT Another interesting 
feature is the very low activation energies calculated for the isomenzation of a- (14) and 
ß-pinene (20) Assuming that identical reaction mechanisms are operative under PEH and 
FVT conditions, these low activation barriers indicate that the surface of these porous 
elements is not inert The occurrence of some catalytic interference of the porous elements is 
experimentally supported by the formation of considerable amounts of by-products at 
relatively low temperatures 
In contrast to FVT the PEH technique induces partial carbonization of the substrate in 
the reaction zone Although carbonization is not dramatic, regeneration of the porous 
elements is necessary after repeated use Unfortunately, the porous elements as produced by 
Porous Element Technology Ltd 29 turned out to be unstable under relatively mild oxidizing 
conditions, therefore preventing effective decarbonization and reuse Further studies on 
possible applications of the PEH technique should include the adjustment of the composition 
and texture of the porous element itself 
In conclusion, it was shown that the PEH technique as a novel approach in 
thermolytic methodologies is technically feasible and offers, in principle, good prospects for 
large scale applications However, to take full advantage of this technique, other more 
sophisticated heterogeneous structures have to be designed which provide the required 
thermal stability and open structure Such materials should allow effective coating of their 
surface with an appropriate catalyst which eventually may lead to lower reaction 
temperatures and higher product selectivities 
Application of the surface coating technique developed in the laboratory of prof dr ir 
J W Geus at the University of Utrecht is an interesting option to modify the surface of a 
porous element In this procedure48a a silicone elastomer is pyrolytically transformed into a 
highly porous silica layer which can subsequently be covered with a variety of catalytically 
active surfaces, including a synthetic clay surface via the novel methodology of Vogels et 
al48b developed in the same laboratory 
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3.4 Experimental section 
General remarks 
Reported percentages are molar percentages (% m /
m
) . All commercially available starting 
materials (Aldnch) were used as received, while solvents were dried and distilled according 
to standard procedures. Gas chromatographic (GC)-analyses were performed on a Hewlett-
Packard HP-5890 gas Chromatograph (flame ionization detector, FID) equipped with an HP-
3396 integrator and an apolar HP-1 capillary column (25 m χ 0.32 mm χ 0 17 μπι). GC-mass 
spectrometric (MS) analyses and subsequent identifications were carried out at Quest 
International, Naarden. 
Flash Vacuum Thermolysis apparatus 
The FVT apparatus consisted of a Buchi TO-50 hot air pre-heating oven, an Heraeus Br-
1.6/18 oven which was controlled by an Heraeus RK 42 power supply, and a receiving 
cooler, as schematically represented in Figure 3.1. Directly behind the cooler an Edwards 
PRE 10K/Pirani combination, connected by a 9 mm three-way valve (Louwers-Hapert), was 
used to record the pressure in the system. Vacuum was generated using an Edwards 8 two-
stage pump via a "speedivalve" shutter. Two cold-traps emerged in liquid nitrogen guarded 
the pump from any volatile contaminations. The various glass parts were joined by Rotulex 
fittings of different size fitted with silicon rubber rings to ensure good vacuum sealing. A 
quartz tube with a length of 180 mm and a diameter of 16 mm was used. 
General procedure for Flash Vacuum Thermolysis experiments 
The thermolysis oven was brought to the desired temperature and the substrate flask and the 
receiving cooler were connected to the quartz tube that was placed in the oven. After an 
equilibration time of at least 15 min, the vacuum gauge was carefully opened until maximum 
vacuum (0 05 mbar) was achieved. The receiving cooler was charged with СОг/асеюпе 
(-78°C) or liquid nitrogen (-196°C). An amount of 200 mg of substrate was vaporized at 
room temperature or with the aid of a pre-heating oven, at such a rate that evaporation was 
complete in about 50 min. After another 10 min under vacuum, the system was purged with 
nitrogen gas. Products were rinsed from the cooler with the smallest possible amount of a 
solvent (e.g. acetone) and analyzed using gas chromatography without correction Material 
balances were determined from the weight difference of the receiving cooler and were greater 
than 80%, unless stated otherwise. 
Porous Element Heating equipment 
A Porous Element Heating (PEH) set-up was designed in analogy with the Flash Vacuum 
Thermolysis (FVT) equipment described above, viz existing of ι) a pre-heating section, π) 
the actual hot zone and ni) the cooling and trapping part. A simple PEH "mini-heater" was 
received from Porous Element Technology Ltd. 2 9 and developed to the apparatus that is 
schematically represented in Figure 3.2. A number of porous elements (SiC) with a total 
volume (i.e. fiber volume + void volume) of 4.4 ml (cf. Figure 3 3) were also supplied. 
The PEH apparatus was equipped with a Buchi TO-50 hot air pre-heating oven. Heating of 
the porous elements was achieved using a special power-thynstor unit supplied by Porous 
Element Heating Ltd with a maximum capacity of 10 Volts and 25 Amperes. A three-fold 
"parallel-spiral" cooler was designed and constructed to trap the reaction products (cf. Figure 
3.2). Various crafted4 9 Rotulex glass fittings (29/15, 19/9 and 13/5) and silicon rubber rings 
were used to connect the various glass parts of the set-up. The vacuum was generated by an 
Edwards 8 two-stage pump attached to the equipment by a "speedivalve" shutter and a 9 mm 
three-way valve (Louwers-Hapert). The pressure was measured by an Edwards PRE 
10K/Pirani combination Two cold-traps emerged in liquid nitrogen guarded the pump from 
any volatile contaminations. Finally, inert gas that was purged into the set-up at atmospheric 
pressure was introduced via aRosemount "Sho-Rate" 1355 flow meter. 
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General procedure for Porous Element Heating experiments 
In a typical experiment 200 mg of the desired substrate was transferred into the evaporation 
flask which, in turn, was connected to the "cold" PEH apparatus When the system was 
evacuated the parallel spiral cooler was emerged in liquid nitrogen or C02/acetone and the 
porous element was rapidly brought to the desired temperature The set-point was reached 
always within 1 min, independent of the desired temperature After a short period an aerosol -
like gas-phase emerged from the reactor and was trapped in the receiving cooler Once the 
starting substrate had disappeared (<45 min) the system was kept under operating conditions 
for another 10 mm Subsequently the heater was shut off and the cooler disconnected and 
rinsed with acetone The crude product mixture was analyzed using GC (University of 
Nijmegen) and GC-MS equipped with appropriate compound-libraries (Quest International) 
All product data thus obtained were used without correction 
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Appendix 3.1 
Derivation of the Arrhenius equation for a 
l°-order irreversible reaction mechanism 
Kinetics of a Io-order irreversible reaction 
t = t, 
о
 A
o 
t = t
x
 A
x
 + В 
Integration leads to 
(conversion) С • 
and ^ - = 
(A0-Ax) 
( 1 - C ) 
at t > t, 
о 
dA 
dt 
dA 
kA 
A, 
-kdt -> j — dA = -kjdt 
[In Α * ] ί * = - * [ ' £ -» \nA
x
-\nA0=-k{tx-t0) (to=0) 
(1) In—— =-Ar —> A: = 
From the general Arrhenius equation 
* = .*,!-£) - " = -.-if)(i (2) 
The proper Arrhenius equation (3 6) is obtained by combination of (1) and (2) 
l n ( - l n ( l - C ) ) = ln(ßr)- ΕαλίΙ 
R JKT 
(3 6) 
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4 The Development of Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis and the Use of Solid Acid Catalysts in Retro-Diels-Alder Reactions 
4.1 Introduction 
Ever since the original article by Diels and Alder1 the regio and stereoselective 
cycloaddition reaction of a conjugated diene with a dienophile, viz the Diels-Alder reaction, 
has played an important role in synthetic organic chemistry2 (Scheme 4 1) Industrially, 
Diels-Alder reactions are involved in the preparation of certain insecticides (e g 
hexachlorocyclopentadiene adducts) and in coke-forming processes by condensation of 
various olefins, diolefins and aromatics1 Diels Alder reactions are traditionally catalyzed by 
conventional Lewis acids like ZnCh, AICI3 and SnCU4 The types of dienophiles which are 
subject to catalysis by Lewis acids are typically those which contain C=0 or C=N groups2b 
Recent developments5 have shown that solvent effects6, electrons7, high-pressures8, 
antibodies9, microwaves10, metals1 ' , modern heterogeneous Lewis acids such as alumina12, 
aluminium silasesquioxane gel1 3 , silica gel1 4 , silica-aluminas15, clays16, zeolites17, and 
supported18 and/or chiral Lewis acids19 can also increase the rate and/or selectivity of a 
Diels-Alder reaction 
^ Diels-Alder 
retro-Diels-Alder 
Scheme 4.1 
Most cycloadducts revert to the starting diene and dienophile upon thermal treatment, 
although a photochemical mode is also known20c 2 1 , and this feature was exploited in many 
synthetic studies20 The retro Diels-Alder reaction is most commonly used to (re )generate 
unsaturated bonds in a stereospecific manner A Diels-Alder/retro-Diels Alder sequence can 
thus be used for temporary masking of an olefinic bond in which case the 1,3-diene acts as a 
protecting agent Despite the possibility to effect cycloreversion by static heating, dynamic 
gas phase Flash Vacuum Thermolysis (FVT)22 has proven to be extremely valuable in order 
to accomplish a retro-reaction In the Nijmegen laboratory the tncyclodecadienone molecule 
which is the formal cycloadduct of cyclopentadiene and cyclopentadienone, was extensively 
used as a versatile synthon in the preparation of cyclopentenoid natural products The 
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underlying synthetic strategy together with some examples were previously described in 
Chapter 3 
4.1.1 Increasing the rate of retro-Diels-Alder reactions 
In terms of the Woodward-Hoffmann rules23 the Diels-Alder reaction is referred to as 
α thermally allowed [4715+2715] reaction, ; e the addition of a four π-electron and a two π-
electron system with both sets of orbitals reacting in a suprafacial (s) mode2a In a normal 
electron-demand Diels-Alder reaction the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) of the 
diene reacts with the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) of the dienophile2 For an 
efficient overlap these frontier orbitals should be close in energy and have the proper 
geometric alignment Lewis-acidic catalysts primarily act by co-ordinating to an electron-rich 
substituent which is conjugated with the olefinic bond of the dienophile In this way the 
LUMO energy is decreased with an improved overlap and lowered activation energy as the 
ultimate result2 
Various factors affect the activation barrier for cycloreversion The stability of the 
released 1,3-diene (e g formation of an aromatic molecule and release of (nng-)strain), and 
of the dienophile (e g conjugative stabilization)24 have a profound effect on the activation 
energy Cyclopentadiene in the cycloadducts, for instance, was replaced by tnmelhylsilyl-
substituted cyclopentadiene2'', pentafulvene26, furan27, oxazole28 and anthracene29 Whereas 
cyclopentadiene is typically released in the gas-phase at 350-600°C™ the other dienes 
mentioned are split off in the liquid-phase already at 150-200°C However, the inherently 
difficult Diels-Alder reactions needed to prepare the respective cycloadducts constitute a 
fundamental problem in using these cycloadducts as protected dienophiles 
Another strategy to lower the activation energy of retro-Diels-Alder reactions is 
demasking of cyclopentadiene-protected olefins with the use of a catalyst This concept was 
successfully accomplished by Gneco et al who applied copper(II) salts and sulphonic acid 
lesins to induce a retro-Diels-Alder reaction of various 2-azanorbornene derivatives 1 to 
furnish ìmines 231d 'b, and dimethylaluminum chloride to obtain (n=l) cyclopentenones and 
(n=2) cyclohexenones 43lc-d from the tricyclic precursors 3 (Scheme 4 2) 
CuSO4,70°C 
or 
ion-exchange 
resin, 40°C 
О 
сн 2 
II 
Ν \ 
R 
Me2AICI, 
55-70°C 
(n=1,2) 
Scheme 4.2 
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Similarly, Marchand et α1.^2Ά used BF3.0Et2 as the Lewis acid to effect the retro-
Diels-Alder reaction of tricyclic ketones 3 in the liquid-phase. Interestingly, ester 5 produced 
the substituted cyclopentenone 7 almost quantitatively at ambient temperature, whereas the 
7-methyl derivative 6 underwent the same reaction with equal efficiency already at -10°C 
(Scheme 4 .3) 3 2 b 
Me02C 
ff 
^ 
R \ 
0 
5(R= 
6 (R= 
C02Me 
'X 
=H) 
=Me) 
BF3OEt2 
5: 25°C, 95% 
6-10°C, 95% 
Scheme 4.3 
Two additional aspects are important in the above context. First, when the conversion 
of 6 to 7 was attempted at -78°C the starting material was recovered unchanged, unless an 
excess ethanedithiol was added, in which case the reaction was complete in 5 min 3 2 b . Since 
also significant amounts of other products were obtained at higher reaction temperatures 
Marchand et al.32b concluded that a more complex addition/fragmentation sequence rather 
than a simple retro-Diels-Alder reaction had to be operative in the presence of the dithiol. 
Second, Gneco et a/. 3 l c were unable to verify the results obtained by Marchand et al. as they 
found only 10% of the substituted cyclopentenone 7 from the adduct 5 at ambient 
temperature. Gneco et al. concluded that in order to obtain high yields of 7 a reactive 
external dienophile (e g maleic anhydride) is required to trap the cyclopentadiene generated 
in the process of cycloreversion. 
4.1.2 Flash Vacuum Thermolysis in the preparation of substituted cyclopentenones 
An important strategic tool in the synthesis of terrein 1 3 3 3 is the thermal retro-Diels-
Alder reaction of epoxy tricyclodecenone 8 to furnish epoxy cyclopentenone 10 (Scheme 
4 4). Chapman and Hess 3 4 , however, had found that at temperatures at which satisfactory 
conversion of the starting tricyclic compound 8 was achieved, viz. at T>380°C 10 completely 
rearranged to the isomeric 2-pyrone 11. Evidently, the initial retro-Diels-Alder product 10 is 
thermally unstable at such high thermolysis temperatures. Successful preparation of epoxy 
cyclopentenone 10 was achieved starting from the adducts 9 3 5 and 12 3 4 . These substrates 
underwent retro-Diels-Alder reaction already at 140°C (9) and 180°C (12) because of the 
expulsion of the thermodynamically more stable aromatic furan and dimethyl phthalate, 
respectively. As was mentioned above, however, this approach suffers from a difficult 
forward Diels-Alder reaction. 
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PH 
"ОН 
Scheme 4.4 
Verlaak ρ/ с//.36 explored the thermolytic behavior of various substituted 
tncyclodecenone epoxides 14 and dimethoxy-protected derivatives 15 (Scheme 4 5) They 
found that electronic factors play a decisive role in lowering the energy required to effect 
cycloreversion (/ e. the thermolysis temperature) and, in addition, that the stability of the 
primary thermolysis products 16 and 17 is an essential factor. Thus, with 4- and 5-substituted 
tncyclodecenones 14 and 15, and with the analogues having a substituent at C(¡ which does 
not contain a π-system which is conjugated with the olefinic bond in 16 and 17, thermolysis 
temperatures were ca. 80° higher than for the analogues in which the 6-substituent R did 
have such a conjugating π-system For example, 4,5-epoxy-3,3-dimethoxy-2-cyclopentene-l -
carbaldehyde (17, R=CHO) was obtained from the correspondingly 6-substituted tricyclic 
precursor 15 in 90% yield at 475°C, whereas the 6-hydroxymethyl substituted analogue 
(R=CH2OH) was recovered unchanged at 470°C 3 6 
14 (Χ Y = C= 
15(X,Y = OCH3 ) 
ψ 
16 
17 
Scheme 4.5 
At more elevated temperatures the main thermolysis products from substrates 14 and 
15 were the 2-pyrone derivatives 20 and 21, respectively For example, these pyrones were 
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obtained from precursors 15 al 580°C for R=CHO (50% yield) and 600°C for R=CH20H 
(60% yield) The reaction mechanism involves a stereospecific [4π3+2π3] (and therefore 
thermally allowed23) opening of the primary products 16 and 17, and subsequent 
recychzation of the intermediate acyclic ketene aldehydes and ketene acetáis 18 and 19, 
respectively 36 
Objective and approach 
The search for novel methodologies to effect retro-Diels-Alder reactions under mild 
conditions is of prime interest for increasing the selectivity of the cycloreversion and to allow 
the preparation of thermally labile products Both strategies mentioned above suffer from 
typical disadvantages such as a difficult forward Diels Alder reaction or the need of a 
trapping reagent to drive the reaction to completion in liquid phase processes 
A novel approach would involve heating of Diels-Alder cycloadducts under Flash 
Vacuum Thermolysis (FVT) conditions using heterogeneous catalysts Although there are a 
few reports on the application of heterogeneous catalysts in (microwave-induced)37a thermal 
reactions37b-c none of these methods is preparatively useful Moreover, the retro-Diels-Alder 
reaction was not included in any of these studies 
The aim of the current study is to investigate the application of modern and 
environmentally benign solid acid catalysts, such as amorphous (sihca-)aluminas, clays and 
zeolites to effect retro-Diels-Alder reactions at lower thermolysis temperatures and with 
higher selectivity than in the uncatalyzed version of FVT For this purpose, a so-called 
'Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis" set-up had to be designed and constructed 
О 
22 23 (X-Y = C=0) 
24 (X,Y = OCH3) 
Tricyclic substrates 22, 23 and 24 are known3 6·3 8 to undergo thermal retro-Diels-
Alder reaction thereby eliminating cyclopentadiene As they contain various reactive 
functional groups and yield thermally labile products, they constitute suitable model 
compounds to gain insight in the scope and limitations of the novel Catalytic-FVT technique 
More specifically, it is the aim of this study to achieve high yields of the corresponding retro-
Diels Alder products under mild reaction conditions 
Also the large-scale prospects of the Catalytic-FVT methodology were taken into 
account (Section 4 3 2) Other (commercially important) organic substrates and reaction 
types were subjected to Catalytic-FVT (see Chapter 5 and 6) 
R= H (a) 
-C02Et (b) 
-CH2OH (c) 
-CHO (d) 
-CH2OAc (e) 
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4.2 Results and discussion 
4.2.1 Development of the Catalytic-FVT methodology 
To allow the application of solid acids under Flash Vacuum Thermolysis (FVT) 
conditions the existing FVT set-up had to be modified. Therefore, the otherwise horizontally 
mounted quartz, tube and heating oven (cf. Figure 3.1) were rotated for 90° so that a vertical 
set-up was obtained. A solid catalyst was placed on a quartz filter in the center of the tube. In 
this way a fixed bed type reactor was obtained with the special feature of a reduced pressure 
in the system. Figure 4.1 schematically shows the Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis 
set-up that was developed at the Department of Organic Chemistry of the University of 
Nijmegen. 
Figure 4.1. Schematic representation of the Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis set-up used 
in this thesis. The quartz tube has a length of 180 mm and a diameter of 16 mm. 
manometer 
vacuum 
I 
Receiving cooler 
thermolysis oven 
quartz tube 
catalyst on porous filter 
substrate 
sublimation oven 
In addition to the vertical alignment of the pre-heating and thermolysis section, an 
extra glass connection between the exit end of the quartz tube and the receiving cooler, and 
an additional tubing connecting the vacuum pump with the substrate flask were incorporated. 
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The latter tube is prerequisite in order to prevent the (powdered) solid catalyst from being 
sucked out of the tube when the system is evacuated. Once the desired pressure in the system 
is attained the valve mounted on the substrate flask is closed so that this temporary 
connection is irrelevant for the actual experiment. 
During the first experiments it soon became clear that finely powdered catalysts could 
not be used in this Calalytic-FVT set-up. The catalyst beds were then so tightly packed that a 
pressure build-up under the bed induced at best large cracks in the bed but often a fair 
amount of catalyst was blown out of the FVT tube. A first attempt to solve this problem 
involved mixing the powdered catalysts with inert quartz sand thereby increasing the porosity 
of the packed bed to allow the substrate vapours to penetrate and pass the bed more easily 
However, this caused other problems such as inhomogeneity of the catalyst bed. In order to 
allow a comparison of all catalysts to be tested, independent of their original particle size, it 
was decided to use fractured catalysts with a standard particle size distribution Such a sieve 
fraction was obtained when powdered samples were pressed into tablets, fragmented and 
subsequently sieved through two sieves of different mesh size. 
4.2.2 Retro-Diels-Alder reaction of eAco-4,5-epoxy-en</o-tricyclo[6.2.1.02>7]undec-9-ene-
3,6-dione (22) 
In order to explore the application of solid acid catalysts under low pressure 
thermolytic conditions the model compound e;to-4,5-epoxy-e«£/o-tncyclo[6.2 1.02>7]undec-9-
ene-3,6-dione 22 was used. The synthesis of this tricyclic compound was carried out in two 
steps from benzoquinone and cyclopentadiene as described in Section 4.3.3.1. The model 
substrate 22 undergoes a retro-Diels-Alder reaction to give epoxy cyclohexene-diketone 25 
with expulsion of cyclopentadiene 26. The importance of this type of transformation, 
exemplified by the strategy used in natural product synthesis, was described in Chapter 3. 
Especially the presence of the chemically sensitive epoxide moiety poses an interesting 
challenge, as in addition to the expected retro-Diels-Alder reaction also epoxide opening may 
occur when acidic catalysts are used {cf. Chapters 5 and 6). 
Catalytic experiments were performed at 0.05 mbar using 0.75 ml {i.e 290 mg) of a 
fractured catalyst with a sieve fraction of 150-425 μιτι or 425-850 μπι according to the 
procedure described in the experimental section, unless stated otherwise. 50 mg Of substrate 
were evaporated in about 45 min (i.e 0.21 g/h.g) at 110°C and thermolvzed at 270°C. A 
series of runs at different temperatures was performed using the same catalyst to investigate 
possible deactivation. In all cases deactivation was visually detected by a gradual blackening 
of the catalysts. Control experiments without a catalyst were used to determine the thermal 
reactivity of the substrate 
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Thermal reactivity 
First, the thermal reactivity of tricyclic compound 22 was investigated in a Catalytic -
FVT set-up, however, without a catalyst present In Table 4.1 these results are compared with 
the results obtained using the regular (Le horizontally mounted and non-catalytic) FVT 
apparatus. 
о о 
22 25 26 
Table 4.1. Flash Vacuum Thermolysis of tricyclic epoxy diketone 22. 
Entry 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Set-up 
FVT (standard) 
"Cata!ytic"-FVT 
γα 
400 
425 
450 
500 
400 
425 
450 
500 
Conversion bx 
41 
62 
73 
100 
49 
75 
92 
100 
a
 thermolysis temperature in °C * conversion in %; data are 
averaged from triplo experiments c selectivity is 100% in all 
cases 
As expected, the presence of the quartz filter in the "Catalytic" FVT apparatus 
induces a slight increase in the conversion. The porous filter provides additional contact 
surface in the heated tube and it therefore increases the contact time at a given temperature 
with an increased conversion as the ultimate result In addition, it should be noted that 
without any catalyst complete conversion of 22 into 25 is achieved at a temperature between 
450-500°C. Fine-tuning of these experiments showed that the lower limit for complete 
conversion is 470°C 
Natural clay catalysts 
The activity of a number of acid-treated natural clay catalysts, viz F-l, F-13, 
F-105SF, F-24 and F-25, was investigated (cf. Chapter 2). Special attention was paid to a 
possible particle size effect. The ideal particle size fraction combines optimum surface 
contact, expressed by the observed conversion and selectivity, with good handling properties. 
Table 4.2 summarizes the results of the conversion of tricyclic model compound 22 into 25 
under Catalytic-FVT conditions using the aforementioned clays of two different particle size 
distributions. 
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Table 4.2. Catalytic-FVT of 22 using natural clays of two different particle sizes at 270°Ca. 
Entrv 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Catalyst^ 
F-l 
F-13 
F-105SF 
F-24 
F-25 
Conversionc 
(150-425 μ m) 
100 
83 
75 
100 
78 
66 
84 
72 
52 
60 
47 
34 
60 
40 
20 
(425-850 μ m) 
81 
62 
36 
72 
39 
27 
75 
37 
27 
40 
28 
14 
39 
17 
12 
" reactions were performed at U0°C pre-heating, 270°C thermolysis 
temperature and 0.05 mbar pressure. ° 0.75 ml of catalyst was used. 
' yield in %, selectivity was 100% in all cases. 
Figure 4.2. Catalytic-FVT of 22 using natural clays. 
100-1 
yield of 25 (%) 
Of prime importance is the observed ability of all these acid-treated natural clays to 
catalyze this retro-Diels-Alder reaction. Good to excellent yields of the epoxy diketone 25 
were obtained at 270°C, as opposed to 470°C in the uncatalyzed case. Particularly effective 
were the F-l and F-13 clays in the first run using 150-425 μιη particles. With all catalysts, the 
smaller particle size (150-425 μιη) gave higher yields of 25 than the larger one (425-850 μπι). 
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This is most probably due to the lower void space with the smaller particle size fraction and 
therefore, a smaller catalytically active surface per unit volume of catalyst Deactivation was 
quite pronounced with all catalysts since the yields in 25 considerably decreased from the 
first to the third run The above observations are graphically presented in Figure 4 2 
As was mentioned in Chapter 2 the F-l clay is the mildest acid-activated clay in the 
series used, whereas the F-25 is the most extensively treated From DRIFT analysis it was 
concluded that the F-l clay has profound Lewis acidic character, whereas the F-25 clay 
possesses a more Br0nsted-acidic nature Therefore, the assumption that the (retro-)Diels 
Alder reaction is best catalyzed by a Lewis type acid is confirmed by the observation that the 
F 1 clay is the most active one in the series of catalysts investigated In view of the results 
obtained with these natural clays further experiments were only carried out with catalysts 
having a particle size fraction of 150-425 μιτι 
S\nthetic saponite clays 
In addition to the natural clays also synthetic forms of these materials were 
investigated Various synthetic saponites, synthesized under non hydrothermal conditions 
were received from the University of Utrecht (cf Chapter 2) These saponites contain Mg, 
As, Co and Zn ions in the octahedral sheet and have H + , Al3 + and NH4+ ions in the interlayer 
region Differences in electronic requirements of the octahedral metal ion may alter the acidic 
behavior and therefore, the catalytic activity of the clay 3 9 Similarly, changes of the interlayer 
cation may induce variations in the interlayer distance (Ad) and in the acidity which is 
associated with these cations (cf Chapter 2) The results obtained with a number of synthetic 
saponites are collected in Table 4 3 
Strikingly, only the Al 3 + interlayered Mg saponite showed a similar behavior as the 
natural clays In general, these synthetic clays displayed poor activity already in the first run 
and they also rapidly deactivated The SAP-As/H+ gave an increased yield in 25 from the 
first to the second and the third run as if modification of weak acidic sites in the first 
experiment furnished more active sites In addition, this clay was the only one in the series 
tested that retained much of its original activity 
The remarkable difference in activity between the Al 3+- and NH4+ interlayered 
Mg-saponites must be the result of the larger interlayer distance with Al 3 + and therefore 
improved accessibility of the intralamelar region of the clay Alternatively, this difference 
may originate from the Lewis-acidity inherently associated with the Al34" cations Most 
probably, however, a combination of these factors is operative In the case of SAP Mg/NH4+ 
a collapse of the clay structure due to the thermal removal of NH3 from the interlayer region 
may also be a factor contributing to the lack of activity This may indicate that with the 
synthetic clays most of the active sites are located at the interior of the clay The results are 
graphically presented in Figure 4 3 
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Table4.3. Catalytic- FVT of 22 using various synthetic saporite clays at 270°C". 
Entry 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Catalystb 
SAP-Mg/AI3+ 
SAP-As/H + 
SAP-Co/H+ 
SAP-Zn/H + 
SAP-Mg/NH4+ 
Con version'" 
82 
44 
14 
38 
55 
46 
31 
3 
2 
16 
4 
2 
0 
0 
0 
" reactions were performed at 110°C pre-heating, 
270°C thermolysis temperature, and 0.05 mbar 
pressure. h 0.75 ml of catalyst (150-425 μπι) was 
used. c yield in %, selectivity was 100% in all cases. 
Figure 4.3. Catalyiic-FVT of 22 using various synthetic saponite clays. 
100-
yield of 25 (%) SAP-Mg/AI3+ SAP-AS/H + 
% SAP-CO/H + 
SAP-Zn/H + 
i$S SAP-Mg/NH4+ 
Zeolite catalysts 
A number of zeolites was also tested. Three large-pore types, viz. Η-β, H-mordenite 
and H-USY, and the commercially important medium-pore H-ZSM-5 were used for the 
conversion of tricyclic model compound 22 into 25. The results are collected in Table 4.4. 
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Table 4.4. Catalytic-FVT of 22 using various zeolites at 270°Ca. 
Entry 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
12 
13 
Catalystb 
H-ß 
H-mordenite 
H-USY 
H-ZSM-5 
Conversion' 
100 
81 
57 
29 
12 
6 
100 
94 
91 
17 
6 
7 
Selectivityc 
25 
60 
100 
100 
100 
100 
83 
60 
100 
100 
53 
100 
100 
others^ 
40 
0 
0 
0 
0 
17 
40 
0 
0 
47 
0 
0 
" reactions were performed at 110°C pre-heating, 270°C thermolysis 
temperature, and 0.05 mbar pressure. " 0.75 ml of catalyst (150-425 
μτη) was used. c conversion and selectivity in %. " "others" refers to 
one or two unidentified products. 
Figure 4.4. Catalytic-FVT of 22 using commercial zeolites 
1 0 0 -
yield of 25 (%) 
8 0 -
6 0 -
40 -
2 0 -
0 -
Only the H-ß and H-USY zeolites were able to convert compound 22 in reasonably 
good yields in the first run. These zeolites gave an improved yield of 25 in the second and 
third run. H-Mordenite and H-ZSM-5 showed disappointingly low conversions already in the 
first run meaning that the intrinsic activity of these catalysts is quite low. In the case of the 
H-ZSM-5 this may be attributed to the dimensions of the channel apertures which are in the 
order of 5.5 A (cf. Chapter 2) and therefore too small to allow substrate 22 to enter the 
channel network where most of the active sites of the zeolite are located. 
A general characteristic of these materials is the formation of by-products besides the 
desired tricyclic ketone 25. Two by-products (GC-analysis) were formed but could not be 
identified due to the small scale on which the experiments were carried out. However, the GC 
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retention times indicated that they were derived from the starting material 22 instead of the 
product 25 Conceivably, the zeolites used may be able to open the epoxide moiety of 22 by 
co-operative action of two active sites positioned in close spatial proximity The results are 
graphically presented in Figure 4 4 
Amorphous alumina and silica-alumina catalysts 
Some amorphous materials were tested in order to investigate the effect of the 
dimensional constraints of the clays and zeolites previously applied One amorphous 
alumina, viz B698D-24, and two amorphous silica aluminas, viz B698D-25 and HA-SHPV 
were used for this purpose The results obtained with these catalysts are collected in Table 
45 
These amorphous materials undoubtedly showed the best performance of all catalysts 
studied in the retro-Diels-Alder reaction of 22 All three catalysts gave excellent yields of 
product 25 and almost no deactivation Remarkably there was hardly any difference between 
the alumina and the two silica-aluminas The conclusion is allowed that not the nature but 
rather the amount and accessibility of the acid sites are the governing factors in the 
performance ol these catalysis Assuming that a certain number of acid sites is deactivated in 
a single run, the modest deactivation observed with these amorphous catalysts underlines the 
importance of using a catalyst with a large number of accessible sites The results obtained 
with these amorphous materials are graphically presented in Figure 4 5 
In order to investigate whether cyclopentadiene, which is released as a by-product 
upon generation of 25, causes the observed deactivation the amorphous HA-SHPV catalyst 
was treated with cyclopentadiene This was done by evaporation of 50 mg of cyclopentadiene 
over a fresh catalyst in the Catalytic-FVT set up under standard reaction conditions (110°C 
pre heating, 270°C oven temperature) Following this treatment three Catalytic-FVT 
experiments were conducted in the regular manner No significant changes in conversion or 
selectivity were observed in comparison with the untreated catalyst This rules out the 
involvement of cyclopentadiene in the deactivation of the catalyst 
In addition to the small-scale experiments also a large-scale experiment was 
performed This large-scale experiment was carried out in a different set-up in which the 
thermolysis tube was mounted horizontally, necessitating the catalyst to be fixed between 
two plugs of quartz wool In 5 h 2 85 g of substrate was thermolyzed over 2 14 g of 
HA SHPV silica-alumina catalyst Despite the greatly decreased substrate/catalyst ratio of 
1 3 1 (w/w) (small-scale 1 6 (w/w)) and a substrate loading of about 0 27 g/h g (small-scale 
0 21 g/h g), 50% conversion with 100% selectivity (i e 50% yield) of 25 was obtained 
Although the yield of 25 was lower than in the small-scale experiments, the principal ability 
of a solid acid lo catalyze a retro-Diels Alder leaction in a slightly modified FVT apparatus 
was demonstrated for a larger (gram) scale 
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Table 4.5. Catalytic-FVT of 22 using amorphous alumina (B698D-24) and silica-alumina 
(B698D-25 and HA-SHPV) catalysts at 270°C". 
Entry 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Catalystb 
B698D-24 
B698D-25 
HA-SHPV 
Conversion c 
100 
100 
95 
100 
94 
92 
100 
94 
86 
Selectivity ' 
25 
100 
100 
95 
100 
94 
92 
100 
99 
100 
others^ 
0 
0 
5 
0 
6 
8 
0 
1 
0 
a
 reactions were performed at 110°C pre-heating, 270°C thermolysis 
temperature, and 0.05 mbar pressure. " 0.75 ml of catalyst (150-425 
μιτι) was used. c conversion and selectivity in %. " "others" refers to 
unidentified products. 
Figure 4.5. Catahtic-FVT of 22 using various amorphous alumina (B698D-24) and silica-
alumina (B698D-25 and HA-SHPV) catalysts. 
100 
yield of 25 (%) 
• B 6 9 8 D - 2 4 
%< B 6 9 8 D - 2 5 
m HA-SHPV 
Optimization of the Catalytic-FVT methodology would comprise primarily 
technological improvement of the fixed bed application and the development of an optimal 
catalyst in terms of number and accessibility of acidic sites. In case of a fluidized bed 
application also the attrition resistance, and shape and dimensions of the catalyst particles 
would have to be optimized. All this, however, is beyond the scope of the research described 
in this thesis. 
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4.2.3 Retro-Diels-Alder reaction of (protected) 6-substituted tricyclodecenone epoxides 
As was mentioned in Section 4.2.2, Verlaak et α/. 3 6 investigated the thermal 
reactivity of (protected) epoxy tricyclodecenones 14 and 15 (cf. Scheme 4.5). This approach 
is based on the concept that the activation barrier of a retro-Diels-Alder reaction is lowered 
when the thermodynamic stability of the liberated dienophile (i.e. products 16 and 17) 
increases. 
Application of solid Lewis acids should lower the thermolysis temperature thereby 
preventing the formation of secondary reaction products. It should be emphasized thai this 
approach is based on the assumption that secondary reactions of the initial cycloreversion 
products are not, or at least less efficiently, promoted by these solid acids under the 
conditions of Catalytic-FVT 
4.2.3.1 Synthesis of the starting materials 
The required substtales were synthesized as described by Herz et al.40 (Scheme 4 6) 
The key intermediate 23b was obtained in foui steps starting from the cheap and readily 
available benzoquinone 27 The transformation of a 6-membered ring into a 5-membered ring 
using the base-induced Favorski ring-contraction41 is especially noteworthy in this sequence 
as it constitutes an elegant way to circumvent the use of thermally unstable 
cydopentadienone den vati ves (cf. Chapter 3) 
О 
(95%) 
1 Na 2 C0 3 
2. H 2 0 2 
» 
(81%) 
C02Et 
NaOH 
Н2Ог 
(61%) 
C02Et 
NaOH 
EtOH 
4 
(63%) 
/t^0 
22 
Scheme 4.6 
Since the electronic effects ot the 6-substituent and of the ketone group in 23b on the 
retro-Diels-Alder reaction under Catalytic-FVT conditions were to be investigated, various 
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(protected) derivatives of this compound were prepared from 23b and 29 according to 
Verlaak et al 1 6 (Scheme 4 7 and 4 8) 
23b 
H+ 
HC(OMe)3 f/ 
C02Et 
(>99%) 
L1AIH4 // 
MeO 
(91%) 
OMe MeO OMe 
24b 24c 
MeOx OMe 
24d 
v. CH2OAc 
4? 
0 
23e 
NEt3 
DMAP 
Ac гО 
-^  
(80%) 
H 
À 
+ (97%) 
v CH2OH 
q> 
0 
23c 
Scheme 4.7 
H+ 
À 
(99%) 
[W C H 0 
SS 
0 
23d 
Ρ 
Protection of the ketone moiety in 23b as its dimethoxy acetal 24b was necessary to 
prevent reduction of this group in the subsequent reaction with LiA]H¿i, to give the primary 
alcohol 24c The latter compound, in turn, was oxidized to the aldehyde 24d using 
pyridinium chlorochromate (PCC) Deprolection of 24c and 24d with hydrochloric acid 
furnished the corresponding ketones 23c and 23d in high yield The alcohol 23c was then 
treated with acetic anhydride and 4-dimethylaminopyndine (DMAP) under basic conditions 
to give the acetate 23e 
29 
NaOH 
(96%) 
/Í 
^ с о 2 н 
ЛН 
о 
30 
110°C 
DMF 
(64%) 
Л 
ьс 
A J 
0 
31 
Scheme t t.8 
NaOH 
H2O2 
(97%) 
Л 
V. 
0 
23a 
The parent tricyclodecenone epoxide 23a was obtained from the dienone 29 in three 
steps involving a basic hydrolysis of the ester moiety, a thermal decarboxylation in DMF, 
and finally epoxidation using hydrogen peroxide under basic conditions 
In this way a number of tricyclodecenone epoxides 23a-e and dimethoxy acetáis 24b-
d were synthesized that contain substituents of varying electronic nature, viz ranging from a 
slightly electron donating group (<? g R- -CH2OH) to an electron-withdrawing function (e g 
R= -CHO) More important than the electronic (and steric) nature, however, is the presence 
of a π-system which is conjugated with the olefinic bond in the retro-Diels-Alder product, as 
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was indicated in Section 4 2 2 The mildest conditions for the retro-Diels-Alder reaction are 
expected for compounds 23b (R= -C02Et) and 23d (R= -CHO) 
4.2.3.2 Catalytic-FVT experiments 
Catalytic FVT experiments were performed at 0 04 mbar with 0 75 ml (г e 290 mg) 
of a fractured catalyst with a sieve fiaction of 850-450 μιτι (see experimental section) From 
trial experiments the use of this larger particle size fraction of 425-850 μτη instead of 150-425 
μιτι proved to be necessary due to (ι) a poor mass balance (which was calculated by 
correcting for the loss of cyclopentadiene in the retro Diels Alder reaction) and (n) an 
excessive piessure-drop over the catalyst bed causing partial expulsion of the catalyst from 
the quartz tube The substrate (50 mg) was evaporated and thermolyzed at the temperatures 
indicated in about 45 min A series of runs was performed using the same catalyst to study its 
possible deactivation In all cases deactivation was visually detected by gradual blackening of 
the catalysts Control experiments without catalyst were used to establish the thermal 
reactivity of the substiate Conversion and selectivity were determined from GC and 
'H-NMR measurements 
Thermal recidiviti 
First, the thermal reactivity of the various tricyclic substrates 23a-e and 24b-d was 
investigated in a Catalytic-FVT set-up in the absence of a catalyst These control runs were 
necessary as Verlaak el al 3 6 used a regular FVT set-up In addition, he performed all 
experiments at a dynamic (c/ Chaptei 3) piessure ot 0 13 mbar, while in this study the 
maximum attainable ("static") piessure of 0 04 mbar was applied The results of the 
experiments for which a maximum conversion of the starting material was achieved, and of 
the experiments with an optimum selectivity for the epoxides 32 and 33 are collected in 
Tables 4 6 and 4 7, respectively 
23(X-Y = C=0) V—V 32 34 
24(X,Y = OCH3 ) 33 35 
The substrates containing a conjugating substituent R and a ketone moiety, viz 23b 
and 23d, gave the best selectivity for the primary epoxide product (10% and 78%, 
respectively) No epoxide was isolated from the other substrates 23a, 23c and 23e at the 
maximum conveision levels reported in Table 4 6 The ester-substituted compound 23b, 
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however, as well as 23a, 23c and 23e all gave high yields of the secondary (rearranged) 
thermolysis products, viz. 2-pyrones 34. The same trend was observed for the protected 
analogues 24b, 24c and 24d As expected, the yield of 33d is lower than that of 32d because 
of (i) the lesser conjugative stabilization in 33d and (n) the higher thermolysis temperature 
for 24d {i.e. 500°C) compared to the unprotected analogue 23d (i.e. 450°C). 
Table 4.6. Flash Vacuum Thermolysis oj various 6-substituted tricyciodecenone epoxides at 
a maximum conversion of the starting material. 
Substrate 
23a 
23b 
23c 
23d 
23e 
24b 
24c 
24d 
R 
-H 
-C02EI 
-CH20H 
-CHO 
-CH20AC 
-co2D 
-CH20H 
-CHO 
γα 
650 
450 
500 
450 
500 
500 
600 
500 
Mass 
balance'' 
81 
55 
95 
67 
63 
86 
72 
42 
Conv.fc 
100 
96 
100 
100 
96 
97 
100 
100 
epoxide 
(32/33) 
-
10 
-
78 
-
15 
-
45 
Selectivity h 
2-pyrone 
(34/35) 
100 
84 
90 
-
95 
68 
100 
55 
othersr 
6 
10 
22 
5 
17 
-
-
a
 thermolysis temperature in °C * mass balance, conversion and selectivity in % ' "others" refers to 
unidentified by-products 
The experiments in which a maximum selectivity for the desired epoxides 32 and 33 
was achieved are collected in Table 4.7. In search of this optimum, thermolysis temperatures 
were varied in steps of 25°, 50° or 100° as specified in the experimental section. Depending 
on the substituent R different optimum thermolysis temperatures were found, in agreement 
with the experiments in which a maximum conversion of 23 and 24 was achieved (cf. Table 
4.6). Starting from 23a, 23c, 23e and 24c none of the desired epoxides 32 and 33 could be 
detected at any of the temperatures within the investigated range. These substrates are 
therefore not included in Table 4 7 
Table 4.7. Flash Vacuum Thermolysis of various 6-substituted tricyciodecenone epoxides at 
optimum selectivity for the epoxides 32 and 33. 
Substrate 
23b 
23d 
24b 
24d 
R 
-CO2B 
CHO 
-C02EI 
-CHO 
JO 
400 
450 
450 
475 
Mass 
balance'' 
72 
67 
47 
39 
Conv.fc 
60 
100 
30 
86 
epoxide 
(32/33) 
67 
78 
80 
79 
Selectivity'' 
2-pyrone others'1 
(34/35) 
33 
22 
17 1 
21 
a
 thermolysis temperature in °C " mass balance, conversion and selectivity in 9c c "others" refers to 
unidentified by-producls 
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A comparison of the data in Tables 4 6 and 4 7 reveals that for all substrates, except 
23d, a maximum selectivity for the cyclopentenone epoxides 32 and 33 was achieved at a 
thermolysis temperature lower than that required for maximum conversion The observation 
that only for the substrates containing and ester (23b/24b) and an aldehyde (23d/24d) group 
at the 6-position acceptable yields of the primary products 32 and 33, respectively, were 
obtained, is in agreement with the noted importance of having a conjugating substituent R in 
these compounds In general, the mass balances of these thermolysis reactions were 
moderate This is attributable to the high reactivity of the compounds involved (substrates 
and products) which may lead to undesired side-reactions 
Catahtic FVI using solid acid catalysis 
Various solid acids were used under Catalytic-FVT conditions for the catalysis of the 
retro-Diels-Alder reaction of substrates 23a-e and 24b-d The activity of the F-l and F-25 
natural clays as well as the HA-SHPV and B698D-25 amorphous silica aluminas were 
investigated The results of the thermolysis of the keto-epoxides 23a-e are summarized in 
Tables 4 8 and 4 9 In view of the mass balances and product selectivities observed for the 
various substrates compound 23b was the substrate of choice to study the effect of a numbei 
ot other catalysts 
Table 4.8 Catahtic-FVT of tricyclodecenone epoxide 23b (R= -COjEt) using vanous solid 
acids 
Entry 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
Catalyst« 
F 1 
F 25 
HA SHPV 
B698D 25 
y* 
300 
325 
350 
375 
150 
200 
250 
300 
350 
400 
200 
225 
250 
275 
300 
200 
225 
300 
Mass 
balance'' 
nd/ 
n d / 
n d / 
63 
50 
80 
80 
71 
76 
59 
56 
50 
66 
60 
50 
62 
66 
60 
Conv.' 
90 
87 
97 
97 
5 
10 
11 
18 
54 
70 
78 
80 
92 
90 
94 
74 
95 
94 
epoxide 
(32) 
-
4 
6 
Selectivity c 
2-pyrone 
(34) 
12 
18 
13 
16 
12 
48 
60 
1 
7 
5 
8 
9 
5 
4 
others 
43br f 
78 
56 
76 
72 
100 
70 
55 
44 
24 
17 
71 
74 
65 
73 
71 
96 
89 
87 
u ρ
 c 
IO 
26 
11 
12 
30 
45 
44 
24 
17 
28 
21 
30 
19 
20 
4 
6 
9 
" 0 75 ml of catalyst (425 850 μπι sieve fraction) was used ° thermolysis temperature in °C l mass 
balance conversion and selectivity in % '' the identity of this compound is described in the text e u ρ 
refers to unidentified products /not determined 
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Two important conclusions can be drawn from the results shown in Table 4 8 First 
the thermolysis temperatures required to obtain a high degree of conversion of 23b were 
significantly lower than without a catalyst, for all solid acids tested The amorphous silica 
aluminas HA-SHPV and B698D 25 proved to be the most active catalysts having almost the 
same activity Using 0 75 ml of these catalysts with a particle size fraction of 425-850 pm an 
almost complete conversion (( e 94%) of substrate 23b was accomplished already at 300°C 
while a thermolysis temperature of 450°C was required to convert 96% of this substrale in 
the absence of a catalyst (<ƒ Table 4 6) The activating function of these catalysts (as opposed 
to merely a contact time effect) was demonstrated by the least active catalyst, viz the F 25 
natural clay This catalyst converts 70% of starting material at 400°C, which is 10% higher 
than the uncatalyzed reaction 
The second and most important conclusion, however, concerns the entirely altered 
product selectivity compared to the reaction in the absence ol a catalyst In all catalytic 
experiments, except for those using the F-25 clay at 350°C and 400°C, the predominant 
product is neither the desired epoxide 32 nor the expected by-product 34, but a new 
compound to which structuie 43b was tentatively assigned This compound was isolated 
from the crude product mixture and analyzed by various techniques, howevei its structure 
could not be established unambiguously A possible explanation for the formation of 43b will 
be described below 
Since the HA-SHPV and B698D-25 catalyst were almost equally active in the 
conversion of 23b, all experiments with the derivatives 23a, 23c, 23d and 24b d were only 
performed with the HA SHPV catalyst The selectivity data for product 43 as shown in Table 
4 9 lefer to the analogues 43a-d which were obtained from the respective substrates 23a 23c 
23d and 24b-d On the basis of the GC and GC MS data obtained lor these pioducts they aie 
assumed to be differently substituted analogues of 43b 
As with 23b most starting compounds weie efficiently converted under relatively 
mild conditions using the HA SHPV silica alumina For example, the hydroxymethyl 
derivative 23c showed 86% conversion already at I50°C, albeit with a poor mass balance of 
20% The moderate mass balances obtained may, in addition to the high reactivity ol the 
substrates mentioned earlier, also be attributed to physisorplion and chemisorption piocesses 
This is supported by the observation that the substrates containing the most polai 
substituents, viz 23c and 23d , show the poorest mass balances, viz 20% and 25% 
respectively, at I50°C Although the carbon depositions on the surface of the catalysts can, in 
principle, be investigated using TGA-MS and/of IR techniques this was not cai ned out here 
All reactions showed a high selectivity lor 43 (a-d) instead of either the desired epoxides 32 
and 33 or the 2-pyrones 34 and 35 There are also some notable differences between the 
various starting materials 
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Table 4.9 
Entry 
Catahtic FVT of various tricvclodecenone epoxides using 
amorphous silica-alumina catalyst 
Substrate" 
ть 
Mass 
balance1 
Conv/ 
epoxide 
(32/33) 
Selectivity 
2 pyrone 
(34/35) 
the 
с 
HA-SHPV 
others 
43 u p ¿ 
1 23a 150 50 1 100 
2 200 66 15 60 40 
3 250 70 38 5 50 45 
4 300 62 61 13 44 43 
5 350 69 71 13 52 35 
_6 400 59 91 16 44 40 
7 23c 150 20 86 66 34 
8 200 50 77 68 32 
9 250 70 87 56 34 
10 300 64 95 40 60 
JJ 350 80 100 27 73 
J_2 23d 300 25 90 36 45 55 
13 24b 150 20 72 24 76 
14 200 50 84 23 77 
15 250 64 80 16 84 
16 300 68 84 17 83 
17 350 62 91 16 84 
18 
19 
20 
21 
24c 150 
200 
250 
300 
20 
24 
36 
42 
44 
67 
74 
74 
8 
3 
45 
31 
24 
24 
55 
61 
73 
76 
22 24d 150 16 53 100 
23 200 48 59 24 76 
 
 
250 
300 
350 
 
 
42 
38 
40 
 
 
63 
52 
46 
24    29 71 
25    37 63 
26    70 30 
" 0 75 ml of catalyst (425 850 μ m sieve fraction) was used " thermolysis temperature in °C c mass 
liai intL conversion and selectivity in "lc " u p lefers to unidentified products 
The selectivity for compound 43 was higher in the case ol the keto cyclopentenone 
epoxides 23 than loi the dimethoxy denvatives 24 Starting from 24 unidentified by products 
were primarily obtained This suggests a complex set of reactions by which the activated 
stalling malcnal 24 can dissipate its excess energy It is conceivable for instance, that a 
methoxy gtoup is removed by an in situ acid catalyzed reaction with concomitant 
tianstoimation ol the carbon skeleton Furthermore the endo methoxy group in 24 may 
dnectlv attack the (possibly activated) Cg Co. olefinic bond in an intramolecular fashion to 
foim an ether budged cage compound with concomitant elimination of methanol Two 
examples that suppoit the feasibility of such a leaction are encountered in the work of Bird et 
ai 4 2 and of Lange et al 4 3 They described the acid-catalyzed formation of the cage 
compounds 37 and 39 Irom the «¡do-alcohols 36 and 38 respectively (Scheme 4 9) 
Signilicant substituent effects were obseived for both the unprotected (23) and the 
piotected (24) epoxy cyclopentenones Foi example, disappointingly low conversions were 
achieved for 23a compared to 23b (cf Tabic 4 8), 23c and 23d For a possible explanation of 
these differences the lower polarity of 23a (R= -H) compared to 23b-d (R= CC>2Et CFbOH 
89 
(HAPTFR4 
and -CHO respectively) may be taken into account A high substrate polarity may result in a 
more intimate contact with the catalyst and, as a result an improved conversion 
v
H
 К
 н
 IV /° 2 E t 3^<%> efe 
H н н н 
36 37 38 39 
Scheme 4.9 
Pioposed sii uctui e for the unknown compound 43b 
In order to obtain a crystalline derivative of 43b (R= -CO2EO suitable for an X-ray 
diffraction analysis, two attempts were undertaken First, it was tried to transform the ketone 
group of 43b into the corresponding 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone4 4 a Second, it was 
attempted to reduce the ketone group to a secondary alcohol and subsequently estenfy this to 
the 3,5-dimtrobenzoate44h None of these efforts, however, were successful This failure may 
be due to a low electrophilicity of the ketone function in 43b or its stenc shielding by the 
cage skeleton In many cases, (half-)cage compounds exhibit a deviating reactivity45 
On the basis of spectroscopic information it was concluded that compound 43b is an isomer 
of 23b as it has the same molecular mass of 234 09 g/mol corresponding with С ц Н 14O4 
The fragmentation pattern in the mass spectrum of 43b shows distinct differences compared 
to 23b Especially the normally strong cyclopcntadiene fragment (m/e 66, CsH^) in 
tncyclodecenone derivatives such as 23b (which results from a retro-Diels-Alder reaction) is 
only present with average intensity in the fragmentation pattern of 43b This suggests that the 
C8-C9 olefinic bond is no longer present in 43b The Ή and ' ^C-NMR spectra of 43b also 
indicate that it is isomeric with 23b, however, lacking the Cs-Cy olefinic bond as is apparent 
from (1) the same number of carbon atoms (te 13) are present in both compounds (11) two 
carbonyl groups are present in 43b, one belonging to a 5 membered ring ketone (5L 209 17) 
and the other is part of an ester group (5C 171 72) (111) the two olefinic carbon atoms of 23b 
(5C 137 64 and 133 83) are not observed for 43b Infrared analysis shows that the two 
carbonyl absorptions in 23b are almost perfectly overlapping at wavenumber 1742 cm ' 
whilst two separate signals were observed for 43b at 1778 and 1728 cm ' respectively The 
absorption at 1778 cm ' may be attributable to either a strained-ring ketone (e g a 
cyclobutanone or a cyclopentanone which is part of a larger polycyclic framework) or a 
5-membered ring lactone 4 6 The second absorption at 1728 cm ' is probably due to the estei 
carbonyl group The presence of the ethyl ester function is confirmed by the typical 
'H-NMR signals at 4 16 ppm (quartet, -CH2CH-i) and I 26 ppm (triplet CH 2 Chh) for the 
ethoxy group 
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The above information, combined with that deduced from the COSY, 
C O S Y + E u ( f o d ) 3 4 7 and NOES Y 2D 'H-NMR spectra (see Appendices 4 1 and 4 2), 
tentatively lead to the proposed structure of 43b shown in Scheme 4 10 
11 12/13 
C 0 2 E t 
41 
Scheme 4.10 
Under thermolytic conditions a hetcrolytic cleavage of the С С bond of an epoxide 
ring has been observed4 5 Invoking such a cleavage leads to the mechanism depicted in 
Scheme 4 10 For a transformation of 23b into 43b an inversion at C3 must take place, which 
can be envisaged via a carbonyl-ylide/enolate-type structure like 41 Possibly closure of 42 
to 43b by addition of the endo epoxide to the olefinic double bond is also assisted by the 
solid acid 
4.3 Conclusions 
A fixed bed-type reactor was designed and constructed that allows the application of 
solid catalysts under vacuum conditions The essential part of this Catalytic-Flash Vacuum 
Thermolysis apparatus comprises an externally heated quartz tube containing a centrally 
positioned porous filter onto which a catalyst is placed Various environmentally benign solid 
acids, such as amorphous silica-aluminas, clays and zeolites were employed to study their 
influence on the conversion and selectivity of the retro Diels-Alder reaction of a number of 
substrates 
For the tricyclic model compound 22 it was shown that the temperature required to 
effect complete conversion of the starting material could be lowered from 470°C in the 
absence of a catalyst to 270°C in the presence of various solid acid catalysts A number of 
zeolites and synthetic saponite clays showed only modest activity related to fast deactivation, 
while several acid-activated natural clays displayed good activity The best results, however, 
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were obtained with amorphous alumina and silica-alumina catalysts, as these solid acids 
retained their high activity and selectivity upon repeated use 
In addition, the retro Diels Alder reaction of a number of 6-substituted 
tncyclodecenone epoxides was performed under Catalytic FVT conditions using the 
aforementioned solid catalysts The attempts to lower the thermolysis temperature required to 
achieve complete conversion gave rather surprising results The thermolysis temperature for 
these substrates could also be lowered from 450°C to 300°C when using an amorphous 
alumina (B698D-25) or silica-alumina (HA-SHPV), or a Lewis-acidic natural clay (F 1) 
Virtually independent of the nature of the substituent in the 6-position the substituted epoxy 
tncyclodecenones, however, were transformed into isomeric cage compounds instead of the 
expected retro-Diels Alder products The structure of these cage compounds could not be 
established unambiguously 
In conclusion, it was shown that retro Diels-Alder reactions can be carried out under 
milder conditions when solid acid catalysts are used in a Catalytic-Flash Vacuum 
Thermolysis set-up In some cases also the course of the reaction is entirely altered, leading 
to isomerization instead of cycloreversion The formation of the tentative structure of 43b can 
be rationalized by invoking а С С bond cleavage of the epoxide group 
4.4 Experimental section 
General remarks 
Reported percentages are molar percentages (% m /
m
) Gas chromatographic (GC) analyses 
were carried out on a Hewlett-Packard HP-5890 gas Chromatograph (flame ionization 
detector, FID) equipped with an HP-3396 integrator and an apolar HP 1 capillary column (25 
m χ 0 32 mm χ 0 17 μπι) Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer 298 or a Bio-Rad 
FTS-25 (FT) infrared spectrophotometer For mass spectrometric (MS) analysis a double 
focusing VG Analytical 7070E mass spectiometer or a Vanan Saturn II GC-MS set-up 
equipped with an HP-1 capillary column and Vanan 8100 autosampler was used Nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded on a Brukei AC-100 ('H at 100 MHz, 
1 3 C at 25 MHz) or on a Bruker AM-400 ( Ή at 400 MHz, l 3 C at 100 MHz) spectrometer 
using the solvent or SiMe4 as an internal standard, respectively Spectra recorded on the AC 
100 spectrometer were analyzed using WIN-NMR (version 3 0) 2-D Correlation experiments 
(COSY and NOESY 4 7 ) were performed on a Bruker AM-400 spectrometer Preparative 
chromatography was carried out under ambient pressure using Merck kieselgel 60, or as 
flash' -chromatography at ca 15 bar with Merck kieselgel 60H Commercially available 
starting materials (Aldrich) were used as received All solvents used were dried and distilled 
according to standard procedures 
Catalysts 
All catalysts were used as received without any pre-treatment (cf Chapter 2) Removal of 
physisorbed water was partly effected in situ by equilibration of the catalysts at the set-point 
temperature prior to the experiment (vide infra) All catalysts were pressed (3 tons) and 
sieved to the desired particle size fraction (150 425 μ m or 425 850 μ m) and were stored at 
ambient atmosphere in the dark 
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General procedure for Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis experiments 
The Catalytic-FVT equipment used was described in Section 4.3 1 In a typical procedure 
0.75 ml (i.e. 290 mg, a plug of 50x14 mm) of a fractured catalyst with a sieve fraction of 
150-425 μπ\ or 425-850 μ m was mounted on a porous filter in the center of the quartz tube. 
The thermolysis oven was brought to the desired temperature and the catalyst was 
equilibrated for 15 mm during which most of the physisorbed water was released. The 
vacuum gauge was carefully opened (P>0.1 mbar) until maximum vacuum (0.05 mbar) was 
achieved (5-10 min) after which the collecting cooler was charged with C02/acetone (-78°C) 
or liquid nitrogen (-196°C). An amount of 50 or 200 mg of substrate was vaporized at room 
temperature or with the aid of a pre-heating oven, at such a rate that evaporation was 
complete in about 50 min After another 10 min under vacuum, the system was purged with 
nitrogen gas. Products were rinsed from the cooler with an appropriate solvent and analyzed 
using gas chromatography without correction Mass balances were determined from the 
weight diffeiencc of the receiving coolei and were greater than 80%, unless stated otherwise. 
Conversion and selectivity data were calculated from the recovered products Deactivation 
was visually detected by gradual blackening of the catalyst, observed in all experiments 
Thermal (control) experiments were carried out under identical conditions and with the same 
set-up, however, without a catalyst 
Synthesis of starting materials 
exo-4,5-Epox\-endo-tricyclo[6.2. LO2·7¡undei -9-ene-3,6-dione 22 
To a solution of 28 (1.5 g, 411 mmol) in acetone (150 ml) a 20% № г С О з solution (80 ml) 
was added at room temperature while stirring At 0°C a 30% H2O2 solution was added in one 
portion After 30 min the brown suspension was diluted with water (150 ml) and filtered. The 
residue was dissolved in dichloromethane (250 ml) and extracted with brine. Evaporation of 
the solvent gave pure 22 (63.2 g, 81 %) as a slightly yellow solid. 
22. 'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3). δ 6.05 (t, J= 1.6 Hz, 2H, H 9 and Н ш ) , 1.50 A of AB (d, 
J | l s i i a = 8.8 Hz, IH, Н и , ) , 1.28 В of AB (d, J i i
s
i i
a
= 8.8 Hz, IH, H
n d ) IR (CHCI3). ν 
3000-2920 (C-Η sat.), 1665 (C=0) cm"1 ΕΙ/MS· m/e (%) 190 (1, M+), 162 (4,-CO), 66 ( 100, 
Cp). 
e\o-4,5-Epoxv-endo-tricvclo[5.2.1.02-f']dec-8-en-3-one 23a 
To a solution of 31 (1 04 g, 7 1 mmol) in a mixture of СН2С12/СНзОН (1.1, 20 ml) 30% 
H2O2 (3.5 ml) and 0 2 N NaOH (4.5 ml) were added at room temperature. After stirring for 
30 min the reaction mixture was poured into dichloromethane (100 ml). After washing with 
brine (3 χ 50 ml), drying (Na2S04), filtering and evaporation of the solvent pure 23a (1 12 g, 
97%) was obtained as a white solid. 
23a. 'H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCI3): δ 6.09 (dd, J g 9 = 5 6 Hz, J] 9 resp. J 7 8 =2.4 Hz, IH, H 8 or 
H 9 ), 6.03 (dd, Jg9=5.6 Hz, J] 9 resp J 7 8 = 2 8 Hz, IH, H 8 Ο Γ Ή 9 ) , 3.58 (d, J 4 s = l 6 Hz, IH, 
H 4 ), 3 24-3 21 (m, 2H, H 2 and H 5), 3 fl-3.08 (m, 2H, Hi and H 7), 2.78-2 75 (m, IH, H 6), 
1 62 A of AB (d, J 1 0 a i0s=8.6Hz, IH, Нціа or Н ] ( к) , 1.46B of AB (d, J | 0 a i0s=8 6 Hz, IH, 
HiOaorHios). n C - N M R ( 1 0 0 M H z , CDCI3) δ 209.64 (C3), 135 43 (C 8 orCy), 133 5 3 ( C 8 
or C 9). 60 46 (C 4 or C 5), 58 23 (C 4 or C5), 51 66 (Сю), 49 11, 45 60, 44 39 en 43 54 (Ci, C 2, 
C 6 a n d C 7 ) IR (CHCI3): ν 3000-2900 (C-Η sat.), 1735 (C=0) cm"1. EI/MS m/e (%) 162(1, 
M+), 97 (59, M+l-Cp), 66 (100, Cp) 
Ethyl txo-3,4-epo\\-5-oxo-endo-tnc\clo[5 2 I О2·6]dec-8-ene-2-tarboxvlate 23b 
То 29 (16 7 g, 77 mmol) dissolved in methanol (275 ml) and dichloromethane (275 ml) 0.2 N 
NaOH (114 ml) and 30% H2O2 (54 ml) were added. The resulting mixture was stirred for 4 h 
at room temperature until all the starting material had reacted according to GC. The 
water/methanol layer was separated from the dichloromethane layer and the former was 
washed with dichloiomethane (3 χ 150 ml). The collected organic layers were washed with 
water (3 χ 100 ml), dried (Na2S0 4), filtered and concentrated m vacuo to give a light brown 
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solid (13 8 g, 77%) Recrystallization from ethanol gave pure 23b (11 0 g, 61%) as white 
needles (mp 121 °C) 
23b 'H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCI3) δ 6 22 A of AB (dd, Jg
 9 = 5 8 Hz, J 7 g resp J] 9 = 2 9 Hz 
H8 or H9), 6 16 В of AB (dd, J 8 9 = 5 8 Hz, J 7 8 resp J, 9 = 2 9 Hz, H 8 or H9), 4 30 (dq, 
J=7 1/3 2 Hz, 2H, CO2CH2CH3), 3 84 (l, J 3 , 4 =2 0 Hz, IH, H 4), 3 33-3 26 (m 4H, Η1, H 3 , H 6 
andH 7 ) , I 81 Aof AB(d, J 1 0 a i 0 s = 8 9Hz, ' lH, Ню,), I 35 В of AB (d, J i 0 a ius=8 9 Hz, IH, 
Hioa), 1 35 (t, J=4 3 Hz, 3H, CO2CH2CH3) n C - N M R (100 MHz, CDCI3) δ 207 01 (C 5), 
172 77 (Сц), 137 6 4 ( C 8 of C 9 ) , 133 83 ( C 8 of C 9 ) , 61 6 9 ( C | 2 ) , 60 41 (C 2 ) , 49 65 ( С ю ) , 
14 25 (С із) IR (CHCI3) ν 3000-2950 (C-Η), 1742 (C=0) cm ' EI/MS m/e (%) 234 (1, 
M + ), 189 (11, -OEt), 169 (83, -Cp), 161 (6, C0 2 Et) , 105(14, -C02Et, -Cp), 66 (100, Cp) 
2-Hydroxymeth\l-exo ЪА-ероху endo lncyclo[5 2 1 02f>]dec 8-en 5-one 23c 
To a solution of 24c (1 0 g, 4 2 mmol) m acetone (20 ml) 4 N HCl (0 4 ml, 1 6 mmol) was 
added After 2 h of stirring at room temperature water-free ЫаНСОз and MgS0 4 was added 
and after an additional 2 h of stirring the crude mixture was filtered and concentrated in 
vacuo to give 23c (0 74 g, 97%) as a brownish solid (mp 196°C) 
23c 'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3) δ 6 23 A of AB (dd, J 8 9 = 5 6 Hz, J 7 8 resp Ji 9=2 7 Hz, 
IH, Hgof H 9 ) , 6 08 В of AB (dd, J 8 9 = 5 6 Hz, J 7 ! i resp Ji 9 = 2 7 Hz, IH, H 8 o r H 9 ) , 3 94 
(dd, J= 24 5/10 7 Hz, 2H, CH 2 OH), 3 69 (t, J=2 1 Hz, IH, H 4 ), 3 33 (d, J 4 4=2 3 Hz, IH, Hs), 
3 22 (m, IH, Hi or H 7), 3 13 (m, IH, Hi or H 7), 2 36 (dd, Ji 2 = 4 7 Hz, J 2 4 = 2 1 Hz, IH, H 2), 
1 68 (m, 3H, Hioa, Ηκχ and OH) l 3C-NMR (25 MHz, CDCI3) δ 208 (Сз), 135 83 (Сg or 
C9), 134 80(Cg or C 9 ) , 65 93 ( С ц ) , 61 80 (C 2 , C 4 or C 5 ) , 59 23 (C 6 ) , 55 (C 2 , C 4 or C5), 
52 47 (C 2 , C 4 or C 5), 49 52 (Сю), 46 30 (Ci or C 7), 45 48 (Ci or C7) IR (CHCI3) ν 3640 
3560 (OH), 3000-2900 (С H sat ), 1740(C=O)cm ' EI/MS m/e (%) 193 (1, M+l),175 (1 
-ОН), 127(8, М+1-Ср), 66(100, Cp) Anal С 67 93, H 6 28, calculated for Ci і Н ] 2 0 3 С 
68 74, H 6 29 
2-Formyl-exo-3,4 epoxy-endo-tricvclo[5 2 I 02(,]dec-8 en-5-one 23d 
То a solution of 24d (I 0 g, 4 2 mmol) in acetone (20 ml) 4 N HCl (0 4 ml, I 6 mmol) was 
added and the resulting solution was stirred for 2 h at room temperature Watei free №НСОз 
en M g S 0 4 was added and after another 2 h of stirring the crude mixture was filtered and 
concentrated in vacuo to yield crude 23d (0 8 g, 99%) as a brown viscous oil 
Chromatographic purification (n-hexane ethyl acetate = 3 1) gave pure 23d (0 6 g 75%) as a 
white sticky solid 
23d 'H-NMR (100 MHz CDCI3) δ 10 03 (s, IH, CHO), 6 22 (t. J=l,8 Hz 2H H s a n d H 9 ) , 
3 83(t, J=2 0Hz, IH, H 4), 3 40-3 20 (m 3H H b H 6 and H 7), 3 07 (t obs J=2 7/19Hz, IH 
H 5 ), 1 70-1 50 (m, 2H, H ] 0 ) IR (CHCI3) ν 2980 (C-Η sat ), 1735 (C=0), 1715 (C=0) 
EI/MS m/e (%) 190(1,M+), 125 (80, М+1-Ср), 66 (100, Cp) 
2-Methylacetoxy-exo-3 4-ероху endo tricyclof) 2 1 О2 6]dec-8-en 5-one 23e 
То 23c (250 mg, 1 3 mmol) in dichloromethane (15 ml) A c 2 0 (3 0 ml, 3 2 mmol) NEt3 (0 2 
ml, I 4 mmol) and DMAP (30 mg, 0 17 mmol) were added and the resulting mixture was 
stirred for 30 min at room temperature The solvent was evaporated and the crude mixture 
was dissolved in dichloromethane (50 ml) After extraction with water (3x25 ml) drying 
(Na 2 S0 4 ) , filtration and concentration in vacuo pure 23e (0 25 g. 80%) was obtained as a 
white solid (mp 74 °C) 
23e 'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3) δ 6 19 Aof AB (dd, J g 9 = 5 5 Hz J 7 g resp J] 9 = 2 9 H/ 
Hg or H 9 ) , 6 06 В of AB (dd, Jg 9 = 5 5 Hz, J 7 g resp J1 9 = 2 9 Hz, Hg or H9), 4 36 (q, J=l 1 1 
Hz, 2H, С Н 2 0 2 С Н з ) , 3 61 (d, J 4 5 = 2 2Hz, IH, H 4 ), 3 34 (d, J 4 5 = 2 2 Hz, IH H 5), 3 3-3 1 
(m, IH, H| o r H 7 ) , 3 1-3 0 (m, IH, Hi or H 7 ), 2 31 (dd, J] 2 = 2 0 Hz, J 2 4 = 4 7 Hz, IH, H?) 
2 16 (s, ЗН, С Н 2 0 2 С Н з ) , 1 69 (bs, 2Н, H , 0 ) IR (CHCI3) ν 3000-2900 (С Η sat ), 1740 
(C=0) EI/MS m/e (%) 234 (M +), 66(100, Cp) 
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Ethyl e\o-3,4-epoxy-5,5-dimethoxy endo tricyclo[5 2 1 026]dec-8-ene-2-carboxylate 24b 
Ester 23b (7 0 g, 30 mmol) was dissolved in absolute methanol (350 ml) НС(ОМе)з (12 g, 
30 mmol) And HCl-saturated methanol (5 ml) were added at room temperature and this 
solution was stirred for 6 h at 40°C whilst the acidity was maintained at the original level 
The crude reaction mixture was poured in 0 2 N NaOH (100 ml) and additional NdOH was 
added until pH~8 After extraction with dichloromethane (3 χ 150 ml), drying (Na2S04) and 
concentration in vacuo 24b (7 2 g, 86 %) was obtained as a yellow oil (99 % pure according 
toGC) 
24b 'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDC13) δ 6 28-6 09 (m, 2H, H 8 and Н9), 4 29 (q, J=7 1 Hz, 2H, 
С02СН2СН3), 3 37 and 3 30 (s, 6Н, 2х ОСН3), 3 48-3 08 (m, 5Н, Н ь Н3, Н4, Н6 and Н7), 
1 59 (s, 2Н, Нюа and Hi 0 s ) , 1 34 (t, J=7 1 Hz, ЗН, С02СН2СН3) nC-NMR (25 MHz, 
CDCh) δ 173 38 (Ci ι), 139 20(C 8 or C9), 131 09 (C8 or C9), 106 43 (Cs), 64 25 (C2), 
62 00 (C 3 or C4), 61 68 (C3,or C4), 61 09 (C1 2), 58 98 (C6), 50 63 ( С и or C| 5), 49 97 (Си 
or С is), 49 71 (Ci or C7), 48 61 (Сю), 45 54 (С, or C7), 14 25 (C]3) IR (CHCI3) ν 3000-
2920 (C-Η), 1725 (C=0) cm ' ΕΙ/MS m/e (%) 280 (M+), 251 (27, -Et), 249 (65, -OMe), 214 
(10, -Cp), 207 (43, C02Et, 185 (81, -Cp, -Et), 183 (100, Cp, -OMe, 175 (29, -C02Et, 
-MeOH), 66 (35, Cp) 
2-Hvdrox\methvl-exo 3,4-epoxy-5 5 dimethoxy-endo-tncyclo[5 2 1 026]dec-8 ene 24c 
To a suspension of L1AIH4 (0 6 g, 16 8 mmol) in dry diethyl ether (160 ml) 24b (4 0 g, 14 
mmol) in dry diethyl ether (25 ml) was added dropwise at room temperature After 2 hours an 
additional amount of L1AIH4 was added until the reaction was complete (GC) The reaction 
mixture was quenched with ethanol and water and brought to pH-8 with 0 2 N HCl 
Extraction with diethyl ether (3 χ 100 ml), drying (Na2SC<4) and concentration in vacuo gave 
pure 24c (3 1 g, 93 %) as a white solid after recrystalhzation from cyclohexane/isopropanol 
(mp 80°C) 
24c 'H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCI3) δ 6 22 A of AB (dd, J 8 i 9 =5 6 Hz, J7 8 resp Jj 9 =3 0 Hz, 
IH, H 8 o r H 9 ) , 6 14 В of AB(dd, J 8 9 = 5 6Hz, J 7 8 resp J ] 9 = 3 0Hz, IH, Hg or H9), 3 80 
(dd, J=22 7/10 4 Hz, 2H, C02CH2CH3), 3 36 and 3 30 (s, 6H, 2x OCH3), 3 33 (d, J=2 3 Hz, 
IH. H4), 3 27(d, J=2 3Hz, IH, H3), 3 06 (bs, IH, H7), 2 78 (bs, IH, HO, 2 68 (bs, IH, OH), 
2 36 (d, J=3 9 Hz, IH, H6), 1 48 (s, 2H, Ню) П С NMR (100 MHz, CDC13) δ 137 38 (C 8 or 
C9), 132 36(CgorC 9 ), 106 86(C 3)67 2 9 ( C | i ) , 64 16,61 89 and 59 64 (C2, C 4 and C5), 
58 34 (C6), 50 56 (C12 or С ! 3 ) , 50 07 (C ) 2 or C|3), 48 76 (Сю), 45 86 (С ι or C7), 45 20 (С ι 
orC7) IR(CHCI3) ν 3000-2900 (C-Η sat ) ΕΙ/MS m/e (%) 221 (2, -OH), 207 (33, OMe or 
CH2OH), 172 (6, -Cp), 141 (100, -Cp, -OMe or -CH2OH), 66 (50, Cp) Anal С 65 76, Η 
7 49, calculated for С
 π
Η ι 8 0 4 С 65 53, Η 7 61 
endo-5 5-Dimethoxy-exo 3,4-epoxy-tricyclo[5 2 1 02 6]dec-8-ene 2-carbaldehvde 24d 
A solution of 24c (I 5 g, 6 3 mmol) and PCC (3 0 g, 14 0 mmol) in dichloromethane (38 ml) 
was stirred at room temperature After 2 h the crude reaction mixture was filtered over 
flonsil The tarry residue was repeatedly washed with dichloromethane and filtered 
Evaporation of the solvent gave 24d (1 3 g, 89 %) as a white solid (mp 106 5°C, 99% pure 
according to GC) 
24d 'H-NMR (400 MHz, CDC13) δ 9 96 (s, IH, CHO), 6 34 A of AB (dd, J8,9=5 6 Hz, J7 8 
resp J | 9 = 3 0Hz, IH, H 8 o r H 9 ) , 6 14 В of AB (dd, J 8 9 = 5 6 Hz, J 7 8 resp J 1 9 = 3 0Hz, IH, 
Hg or H9), 3 45 (s, IH, H4), 3 38 and 3 31 (s, 6H, 2x OCH3), 3 34 (d, J3 4 =2 5 Hz, IH, H3), 
3 17 (bs, IH, H7), 3 08 (bs, IH, Hi), 2 88 (d, J 6 7=4 0 Hz, IH, H6), 1 46 (t, J= 2 0 Hz, 2H, 
Ню) 13C-NMR(100MHz, CDC13) δ 201 70 (С ц), 139 57 (Cg or C9), 131 28(C 8 orC 9 ) , 
106 54 (C5), 68 05 (C2), 60 96, 60 77 and 59 12 (C1, C6 and C7), 50 72 (C3 or C4), 50 07 (C3 
or C4), 48 53 (Сю), 46 24 ( Q 2 or C| 3), 45 50 (C ) 2 or C ) 3) IR (CHCI3) ν 3000-2800 (С Η 
sat ), 1755 (C=0) cm ' ΕΙ/MS m/e (%) 207 (30, CHO), 205 (8, -OMe), 170 (14, -Cp), 139 
(84,-Cp OMe) 66(71,Cp) Anal С 64 05, Η 6 48, calculated for Ci3H | 6 0 4 С 66 09, Η 
6 83 
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endo-Tricyclo[6 2 I О2 7]undeca-4,9 diene-3,6 dione 28 
Cyclopentadiene (32 1 g, 460 mmol) was added to p-benzoquinone (49 7 g, 460 mmol) at 
0°C After stirring for 2 h at room temperature a brown mixture was obtained which was 
concentrated in vacuo to yield 28 (76 5 g. 96 %) as a greenish solid (>99% pure according to 
GC) 
28 )H-NMR(100MHz,CDCl 3) δ 6 83 (d, J4,s= 6 9 Hz, 2H, H 4 and H 5 ) , 6 07 (t, J 9 ю= 1 7 
Hz, 2H, H 9 and Ню), 3 63-3 45 (m, 2H, Hi arid Hg), 3 25-3 20 (m, 2H, Н 2 and Н 7 ) , 1 56 А 
of AB (d, J! и nd= 8 8 Hz, J, ц resp J 8 U = 14 1 Hz, IH, Н ц 5 of Н П а ) , 1 42 В of AB (d 
Jils,lla= 8 8 Hz, Ji и resp J g , n = 14 1 Hz, 1 Н , Н ц 5 о Г Н ц а ) IR(CHCI 3 ) ν 3000-2950 (C-
H sat ), 1670 (C=0) cm-1 ΕΙ/MS m/e (%) 174 (7, M+), 146 (9, -CO), 66 (100, Cp) 
Ethyl 5-oxo-endo-tricyclo[5 2 1 О2·6¡deca 3,8-diene-2-carboxylate 29 
To a solution of 22 (25 0 g, 131 mmol) in ethanol (250 ml) a 10% NaOH solution is added 
The resulting solution is stirred at room temperature until all starting material has 
disappeared (GC) After filtration and evaporation of the solvent a dark-brown oil was 
obtained that was dissolved in water (200 ml) and diethyl ether (200 ml) The water layer was 
washed with diethyl ether (3 χ 100 ml) The combined organic layers were extracted with 
ether (3 χ 100 ml), dried (Na2S0 4), filtered and concentrated in vacuo to give a brown oil 
(21 6 g, 76%) Pure 29 (82 mmol, 63%) was obtained after chromatographic purification (n-
hexane ethyl acetate = 3 1) as a yellow-orange oil (>99% pure according to GC) 
29 'H-NMR(100MHz, CDCI3) 6 7 40 (d, J3,4=5,7 Hz, IH, H 4 ), 6 06-5 91 (m, 3H, H3 H 8 
en H 9), 4 23 (q, J=7 1 Hz, 2H, С 0 2 С Н 2 С Н 3 ) , ' з 36-3 23 (m, ЗН, Н ь Н 6 and Н 7), 1 96 A of 
AB(d, JiOal0s=90Hz, IH, H,0s), 174 В of AB (d, J i0a,10s=9 0 Hz, IH, Н
Ш
а), 1 31 (I 
J=7 1 Hz, ЗН, CO2CH2CH3) IR (CHCI3) ν 3000-2920 (C-Η sat), 1700 (C=0) cm ' 
ΕΙ/MS m/e (%) 218 (1,M+), 66(100, Cp) 
5-Oxo-endo-tncyclo[5 2 1 026 ¡deca-4,8 diene-2-carboxylic acid 30 
To a solution of 29 (11 0 g, 50 mmol) in methanol (100 ml) a 10% NaOH/MeOH solution 
(140 ml) was added dropwise at room temperature After 5 h of stirring the solvent was 
evaporated and water (300 ml) was added The water solution was extracted with diethyl 
ether (3 χ 150 ml) en acidified with 15% HCl (±50 ml) until pH=l-2 The water layer was 
extracted with diethyl ether (3 χ 200 ml), dried (Na2S0 4) and concentrated in vacuo to give 
30 (9 3 g, 96%) as a light brown solid (90% pure according to GC) 
30 'H-NMR 5 7 4 3 ( d , J 4 5 = 5 7Hz, IH, H 5 ) , 6 09-5 97 (m, 3H, H 4 , H 8 and H 9), 3 40-3 20 
(m, 3H, H i , H 2 a n d H 7 ) , 2 01 A of AB (d, Jioa,lOb=9 1 Hz, IH, H | 0 a or H | 0 s ) , 1 19 В of AB 
(d, Ji0al0s=9 I Hz, IH, HioaOrHios) IR (CHCI3) ν 3000-2900 (C-Η sal), 1755-1745 
(C=0) cm ' 
endo-Tricyclo[5 2 1 026]deca-4,8-dien 3-one 31 
A solution of 30 (4 0 g, 21 mmol) in DMF (200 ml) was stirred for 48 h at I I0°C under 
nitrogen The solvent was evaporated and the crude product was chromalographically 
purified (л-hexane ethyl acetate = 95 5) to yield pure 31 (1 96 g, 61%) as a white solid 
31 'H-NMR(400MHz, CDCI3) δ 7 38 (dd, J 4 5 = 5 7 Hz, J 5 , 6 =2 6 Hz, IH, H 5 ), 5 97 (s, IH, 
H 4 ), 5 94 A of AB (dd, J 8 9 = 5 6Hz, J ) 9 resp J 7 8 = 3 0Hz, IH, H 8 or H 9), 5 78 В of AB (dd, 
J 8 9 = 5 6Hz, J ) 9 r e s p J 7 8 = 3 0Hz, IH,'H 8 or H9), 3 42 (m, IH, H 6), 3 22 (bs, IH, Hi orH 7 ) , 
2 97(bs, IH, Η1 or H 7 ) , 2 80 (t, J=5 1 Hz. IH, H 2 ) , 1 76 A of AB (d, J 1 0 a i0s=8 4 Hz, IH, 
HiOaOrHioJ, I 63 В of AB (d, J 1 0 a i (K=8 4Hz, IH, Н Ш а or Η \{%) 1 3 C-NMR(100 MHz 
CDCI3) δ 210 68 (Сз), 164 53 (Сs), 136 85 (C 4 ), 132 49 (CR or C 9 ) , 132 31 ( C 8 or С9), 
52 66 (Сю), 50 17, 48 19, 44 93 and 43 98 (С], С 2 , С 6 and С 7 ) EI/MS m/e (%) 146 (66, 
М+), 145 (25, -Η), 118 (38, -СО of С 2 Н 4 ) , 117 (100, -Η, -СО), 80 (2, -Cp), 66 (93, Cp) 
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Thermolysis of 23a-e and 24b-d without a catalyst 
All experiments were carried out according to the general procedure that was previously 
described 
Thermolysis of exo 4,5-epoxy endo-tncvclo[5 2 I 02·6]dec-8-en-3-one 23a 
Substrate 23a (50 mg. 0 31 mmol) was vaporized at 0 04 mbar and 100°C pre-heating 
Experiments were performed at 450, 550, 600 and 650CC 
Thermolysis of ethyl exo-3,4-epoxy-5-oxo-endo-tricyclo[5 2 1 02(>]dec 8-ene-2-carboxylate 
23b 
Substrate 23b (50 mg, 0 21 mmol) was vaporized at 0 04 mbar and 120°C pre-heating 
Experiments were performed at 350, 375, 400, 425 and 450°C The pyrolysate was rinsed 
from the receiving cooler with a minimal amount of acetone (±2 ml) and analyzed using GC 
and 'H-NMR 
'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3) 2-Pyrone δ 7 54 (dd, J5
 6 = 5 4 Hz, J 3 6=1,1 Hz, IH, H 6 ) , 6,96 
(t, J=l 4 Hz, IH, H 3 ), 6 68(dd, J 5 6 = 5 4Hz, J 3 S = 1 5 Hz, IH, H 3 ) ΕΙ/MS m/e (%) 168(16, 
M+), 140 (25, -CO or -C2H4), 123 (16, -OEt)', 111 (6, -CO, -Et), 95 (47, -C02Et, of -CO, 
-OEt), 67 (11, -CO, -C02Et), 39 (100) Cyclopentenone epoxide δ 6 52 (t, J=2 1 Hz, IH, 
H 5), 4 46 (t, J=2 4 Hz, IH, H 2), 3 83 (t, J=2 3 Hz, IH, H3) 
Thermolysis of 6-hydroxymethyl-exo 4,5-epoxy-tndo-tncyclo[5 2 I 02<6 ]dec-8-en-3-one 23c 
Substrate 23c (50 mg, 0 26 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described for 23b, however, with a pre-heating temperature of 150°C Experiments were 
performed at 450 and 500°C 
'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDC13) 2-Pyrone δ 7 45 (d, J 5 6 = 5 5 Hz, IH, H 6 ) , 6 38 (bs, IH, H 3), 
6 18 (dd, J 5 6 = 5 5 Hz, J 3 5=1 5 Hz, IH, H 5), 4 52 (d, J=l 4 Hz, 2H, CH2OH) 
/hemolysis of ?-formyl-exo-4,5-epoxy-endo-tncyclo[5 2 I 026]dec 8-en-5 one 23d 
Substrate 23d (50 mg, 0 26 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described for 23b Experiments were performed at 400, 450 en 500°C 
'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3) 2-Pyrone δ 9 86 (s, IH, CHO), 7 58 (d, J 5 6=5 4 Hz, IH, H 6), 
6 80 (t, J=l 3 Hz, IH, H 3 ) , (dd, J56=5 4 Hz, J 3 > 5 = 1 5 Hz, IH, H5) Cyclopentenone epoxide 
δ 10 13 (s, IH, CHO), 6 57 (t, J=2 0 Hz, IH, H 2 ), 4 51 (t, J=2 0 Hz, IH, H 5 ), 3 85 (t, J=2 0 
Hz, IH, H4) 
Thermolysis oj 2-methylacetoxy-exo-3,4-epoxy-endo-tricyclo[5 2 1 026]dec-8 en-5 one 23e 
Substrate 23e (50 mg, 0 21 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described for 23b Experiments were performed at 400 and 500°C 
'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDC13) 2-Pyrone δ 5 87 (t, J=2 0 Hz, IH, H 6 ) , 4 96 (dd, J=l 6 Hz, 
J= 1 1 Hz, 2H, CH 2 0 2 CCH3), 4 08 ( t, J=2 0 Hz, 1H, H 3), 3 65 ( t, J=2 0 Hz, 1H, H 5) 
Thermolysis of ethyl txo-3,4 epoxy-5,5-dimethoxy-endo-tncyclo[5 2 J 026]dec-8-ene 2-
carboxylate 24b 
Substrate 24b (50 mg, 0 18 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described for 23b Experiments were performed at 300, 350, 400, 450 en 500°C 
'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3) 2-Pyrone δ 7 52 (d, J 5 , 6 =12 9 Hz, IH, H 6 ) , 6 99 (d, J 5 , 6 = 12 9 
Hz, IH, H 5 ) , 6 09 (s, IH, H 3 ) Cyclopentenone epoxide δ 6 78 (t, J=2 3 Hz, IH, H5),'4 14 (t, 
J=2 6 Hz, IH, H 2 ) . 3 79 (t, J=2 6 Hz, IH, H 3) 
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Thermolysis of 2-hydroxymethyl-zxo-3,4-epoxy-5,5-dimethoxy endo-tncvclo[5 2 I 02(>]dec 
8-ene 24c 
Substrate 24c (50 mg, 0 21 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described for 23b, however, with a pre heating temperature of I50°C Experiments were 
performed at 300 350, 400, 500, 550 and 600°C 
lH-NMR(100MHz, CDCI3) 2-P^rone δ 7 20 (d, J 5 6 = 1 3 3 Hz IH, H 6), 7 08 (d, Js6=13 3 
Hz, IH, H 5), 4 41 (d, J=i 1 Hz, 2H, CH 2 OH), 3 75 (ь,'бН, 2x OCH3) 
Thermolysis of endo-5,5-dimethoxy-exo 3,4 epoxy tric\clo[5 2 I 02 6]dec-8-ene-2 
carbaldehyde 24d 
Substrate 24d (50 mg, 0 21 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described for 23b Experiments were performed at 350, 400, 450, 475 and 500°C 
•H-NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3) Dimethoxy 2-pyrone δ 9 53 (d, J=2 4 Hz, IH, CHO), 8 05 (d, 
J 2 3=12 8 Hz, IH, H 2 ) , 6 68 (m, IH, H 3 ), 6 07 (s, IH, H 5 ), 3 80 and 3 74 (s, 6H, 2x OCH3) 
Dimethoxy-cydopentenone epoxide δ 9 81 (s, IH, CHO), 6 79 (l, J=2 3 Hz, IH, H 2), 4 15 (t 
J=2 6 Hz, IH, H 5 ) , 3 83 (t, J=2 3 Hz, IH, H 4), 3 50 and 3 45 (s, 6H, 2x OCH3) 
Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis of 23a-e and 24b d 
Catalytw-FVT of exo 4,5-epoxy-endo-tncyclo[5 2 I 026]dec-8-ene-3-one 23a 
Substrate 23a (50 mg, 0 31 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described for 23b, however, with a pre heating temperature of 100°C Experiments were 
performed every 50° between 150-400°C, and with the HA-SHPV catalyst 
Catalytic-FVTof ethyl exo-3,4-epoxy-5-oxo-endo-tricyclo[5 2 1 02 ^ Jdec-8-ene 2 
carboxylate 23b 
Substrate 23b (50 mg, 0 21 mmol) was vaporized at 0 04 mbar and 120°C pre-heating 
temperature Experiments were performed every 50° between 150-450°C, and with the F-l 
F-25, HA-SHPV and B698D-25 catalysts The pyrolysate was rinsed from the receiving 
cooler with a minimal amount of acetone (±2 ml) and analyzed using GC and 'H-NMR 
Compound 43b (30 mg, 60%) was obtained as a yellow oil (81 % pure according to GC) An 
analytically pure sample was obtained after chromatographic purification (n hexane ethyl 
acetate = 51) 
H And C-numbenng is according to the proposed structure of 43b in Scheme 4 10 'H-NMR 
(400 MHz, CDCI3), δ 4 98 (dd, J=l 8/1 2 Hz, IH, H 3), 4 84 (d, J=3 I Hz, IH, H 9), 4 16 (q, 
J=7 1 Hz, 2H, С 0 2 С Н 2 С Н 3 ) , 2 91 (bs, IH, H)), 2 64 (m, 2H, H 7 and Hg), 2 37 (d, J=2 0 Hz, 
IH, H 6 ), 2 24(d, J=3 5Hz, IH, H 4 ) , I 81 A of AB (d, J=l l 5 Hz, IH, H | 0 s ) , I 74 В of AB 
(d,J=l l 4, IH, Hioa), I 26(t,J=7 1 Hz, 3H, C 0 2 C H 2 C H 3 ) 1 3C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3) δ 
209 17 (C 5 ), 171 72 (C | 1), 85 25 (C 3 or C 9 ), 81 52 (C3 or C 9 ), 61 30 (C 2), 61 02 ( C ) 2 ) , 
55 05,53 01 and 52 01 (C 4 , C 6 and C 8), 41 93 (Ci or C 7 ) , 40 35 (Ci or C 7 ) , 32 0 0 ( С Ш ) 
14 08 (С в) 
COSY couplings 
- H i couples with H7 and/or Hg, H9, Η ] U b and weakly with Н ю а 
- Нз couples with H9, H7 and/or Hg, H4 and weakly with Η ю
а 
- H 4 couples with H3, Нб and H7 and/or Hg, 
- Нб couples with H 4 and Η7 and/or Hg 
-H7 and/or He couple with H3, H 4 , Нб, Hio a andHios 
H9 couples with Η1, H3 and H7 and/or Hg 
- Η юа couples with Н і , Н з , H7 and/or Hg and Η]Γ>, 
- Η ios couples with Η ι, Η7 and/or Hg and Η ]o
a 
NOE contacts (max distance -4Â) 
- Η ι couples with H9, Η ю
а
 and Η io¡, and weakly with H3, H7 and/or Hg 
- H3 couples with H4 , and weakly with Η ] and H9 
H 4 couples with H3 and H7 and/or Hg 
Η 6 couples with Η 7 and/or Щ and H IQ, 
H7 and/or Hg couple with H4, Нб, Hg, Η ю
а
 and Η io, and weakly with Η ι 
H9 couples with Η1, Η7 and/or Hg, Η ю
а
 and weakly with H3 
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- Hioa couples with H j , H7 and/or Щ, Hios and weakly with H9. 
-Hios couples with H],Hj and/or Щ, H | U a and weakly with H^· 
IR (CHCI3): ν 2984 (C-Η sat.), 1778 (C=0), 1728 (C=0 of ester). (ΕΙ/MS: m/z (%) 235 (23, 
M+l), 234 (14, M+), 206 (58, M+l -Et), 189 (100, -OEt), 177 (19, -CO, -Et), 160 (46, 
-C0 2Et), 149 (13)132 (50, -CO, -C0 2 Et), 105 (61), 93 (54), 79 (31), 66 (52, Cp), 51 (17). 39 
(62). EI/HRMS: mJe 234.0892 (cale, for С 13H14O4 (M+): 234.0892). 
Catalytic-FVT of 2-hydroxymethyl-exo-3,4-epoxy-endo-tricyclo[5.2.1.02·6 ]dec-8-en-5-one 
23c 
Substrate 23c (50 mg, 0 18 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described for 23b Experiments were performed every 50° between 150-350°C, and with the 
HA-SHPV catalyst. 
Catalytic-FVT of2-formyl-exo-3,4-epoxy-endo-tricyclof 5.2 1.02·6]dec-8-en-5-one 23d 
Substrate 23d (50 mg, 0.26 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described for 23b. Experiments were performed at 300 and 350°C, and with the HA-SHPV 
catalyst 
Catalytic-FVT of 2-methylacetoxy-exo-4,5-epoxy-endo-tricyclo[5 2.1.02·6 ]dec-8-en-3-one 
23e 
Substrate 23e (50 mg, 0 21 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described for 23b, however, with a pre-heating temperature of 150°C. Experiments were 
performed at 350°C, and with the HA-SHPV catalysts. 
Catalytic-FVT of ethyl exo-3,4-epoxy-5,5-dimethoxy-endo-tricyclo[5.2.1.02·6 ]dec -8-ene-2 -
carhoxvlate 24b 
Substrate 24b (50 mg, 0.18 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described for 23b Experiments were performed every 50° between 150-400°C, and with the 
F-l and HA-SHPV catalysts 
Catalytic-FVT of 2-hydroxymethyl-exo-3,4-epoxy-5,5-dimethoxy-endo-tncyclo 
[5.2 Ì.026]dec-8-ene2Ac 
Substrate 24c (50 mg, 0.18 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described foi 23b, however, with a pre-heating temperature of 150°C Experiments were 
performed every 50° between 150-350°C, and with the HA-SHPV and B698D-25 catalysts 
Catalytic-FVT of endo-5,5-dimethoxy-exo-3,4-epoxy-tncyclo[5 2 l.O2 6]dec-8-ene-2-
tarhaldehyde 24d 
Substrate 24d (50 mg, 0 21 mmol) was thermolyzed and analyzed according to the procedure 
described for 23b, however, with a pre-heating temperature of 150°C. Experiments were 
performed every 50° between 150-350°C, and with the HA-SHPV catalyst. 
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Appendix 4.1 
I D (a), 2-D COSY (b) and NOES Y (с) Ή-NMR spectra of compound 43b. 
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Appendix 4.2 
'H-NMR spectra of compound 43b. 
1-D (a), 2-D COSY (b) and 2-D COSY + Eu(fod) shift reagent (c) spectra are shown 
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Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis of 
cis- and trans Silibene Oxide 
5.1 Introduction 
Epoxides or oxiranes, are versatile intermediates in organic synthesis Their chemical 
behavior is mainly governed by two factors the strain and the polarity of the three membered 
ring1 Epoxides are susceptible to a great variety of reagents - electrophiles, nucleophiles, 
acids, bases, reducing agents, and some oxidizing agents Reactions generally involve 
heterolytic fission of the C-0 bond, whereas homolytic cleavage of the C-0 or the C-C bond 
is less frequently encountered 
The commeicial importance of the lsomenzation of oxiranes into various products is 
reflected in patent literature2 and at least one industrial process (ARCO) which is 
operative14 Rearrangement can be effected photochemically *\ thermally6, or with an acidic 
or basic catalyst' Base-catalyzed rearrangement typically leads to ally lie alcohols, whereas 
thermal and acid-catalyzed isomerization mainly yields carbonyl compounds Photochemical 
leactions are rarely encountered 
rheimal ¡some/izatioii 
Thermolytic reairangement of epoxides is generally believed to proceed via 
homolytic C-0 cleavage6 Depending on the nature of the substrate relatively high activation 
energies and low pioduct selectivities are observed Strongly electron-withdrawing 
cc-substituents (с ц phenyl 01 cyano gioups) facilitate heterolytic C-0 cleavage and the 
carbonyl yhdes 5 pioduced can be trapped by a suitable dipolarophile l e Many of the earlier 
studies were devoted to the thermolytic behavior of simple epoxides like norbornene oxide7, 
cyclohexene oxide and, as a consequence of then industrial relevance, terpene oxides and 
steroids containing the oxnane unit Rosowsky l t J reviewed a number of these thermal 
iearrangements, and Hudrhk et al 8 listed some references to kinetic and preparative studies 
of thermal decomposition reactions of simple epoxides 
Not until recently, a first study on the gas-phase thermolysis ol various alkyl- and 
phenyl-substituted as well as ol cyclic oxiranes has been reported by Oyewale and Aitken9 
Most of the compounds studied pioved to be quite ineit up to about 600°C An interesting 
observation was the increased reactivity ol cyclooctene oxide in comparison with 
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cyclopentene oxide and cyclohexene oxide This difference was explained in terms of the 
strain energies of the respective carbocycles involved9 
Acid-catalyzed iwmenzation 
Acid-catalyzed rearrangement of epoxides can be effected under mild conditions by a 
large variety of catalysts Recently, Rickborn treated this topic in a comprehensive reviewl0 
Products formation in such an acid-catalyzed rearrangement is generally dependent on two 
features (1) the direction of ring opening (/ e cleavage of the C-0 or C-C bond), and (n) the 
relative migratory aptitude of the substituents on the epoxide unit 
The direction of ring opening is governed by the ease of heterolytic cleavage of the 
C-0 bond (Scheme 5 1) Electron-releasing substituents (e g alkoxy or aryl groups) facilitate 
breaking of the bond between oxygen and the carbon to which they are attached The reaction 
may be either a two-stage process involving a rate-determining fission of the oxide ring, 
followed by a fast migration of one of the substituents, or a concerted1 ' process in which 
C-0 bond breaking is more pronounced than bond making It is often hard to distinguish 
between these mechanistic pathways Complicating factors include nucleophilic action of a 
conjugate base l j (protic acids), remote ligands l2c (Lewis acids), participating olefinic bonds 
or hydroxyl groups10, or stenc effects resulting from complexation with a catalystlc 
E 
0 
Ri '.. / \ л * R 3 
R4 
E = electrophile 
R ß ) R 
R2 ^ - " R4 
Scheme 5.1 
Ri //, 
R2 
R4 
From the many examples on acid-catalyzed epoxide-opening reactions the relative 
migratory aptitude of substituent groups has been established to be aryl > acyl > H > ethyl > 
methyl1"1 b An important aspect of the electron-releasing ability of aryl groups is the 
conceivable intermediacy of a phenonium-ionla ' 3 which may influence the outcome of the 
rearrangement both stencally and electronically10 
Acid-catalyzed rearrangement of epoxides has most commonly been effected with 
protic or Lewis acids (A) (Scheme 5 1), among which BF3 (usually as the ctherate) is perhaps 
the most widely used Various other catalysts have also been employed including metal 
halides ' (e g MgBr2, ZnCl2), various metal salts 'L 'n>l4-l7 and organometal ' 2 or transition 
metal18 '9 complexes In addition, environmentally more benign solid catalysts such as silica 
gel11·20, alumina21, alumino-silicates22, (mixed) metal oxides14 2 1 c · 2 1 , heteropolyacids 
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(HPAs)24, clays22 and zeolites20a·25·26 have been used to effect this isomerization under mild 
conditions. 
Epoxide-opening on solid catalysts is usually accomplished by the co-operative action 
of electrophihc (acidic) and nucleophihc (basic) sites positioned in close proximity on the 
surface of the catalyst27. The course of the reaction then depends on the type, amount and 
strength of the acidic and basic sites present. Bartók and co-workers21c elegantly showed that 
controlled variation of these factors can be used to determine the reaction selectivity. Some 
authors22·28 even argue that isomerization of certain oxiranes can be used to establish the 
acidic or basic nature of a catalyst. However, it is known28 that strong Br0nsted catalysts 
(e.g. zeolites) or catalysts containing metal ions with vacant d-orbitals (e.g Pt2+ or Pd2+) can 
drastically alter reaction selectivity. With zeolites, for instance, protonation of the epoxide 
oxygen can initiate the reaction without the assistance of a basic site. 
Although working models have been proposed for the bifunctional action of solid 
acid catalysts in the isomerization of oxiranes21c·29, Ruiz-Hitzky and Casal22 were the first to 
postulate a detailed mechanism involving a specific active site. Using an amorphous silica-
alumina or mineral catalyst (e.g. sepiolite or montmonllonite) under liquid-phase conditions, 
they proposed that isomerization of styrene oxide to phenylacetaldehyde proceeds through a 
sequence of reactions as depicted in Scheme 5.2. Initial co-ordination of the epoxide to the 
electron-deficient aluminum center (I) results in grafting (II) of the epoxide onto the surface 
oí the catalyst. Carbocation formation (III) and subsequent rearrangement (IV) produces a 
carbonyl compound that is eliminated from the surface with concomitant regeneration of the 
active site. 
Ph Ph Ph Ph _ H 
' 9 grafting ¿^
 0 carbocation Q H Λ, 
I I " I ^E I N o 
о. лі o. AI fnrmatmn о. лі ^ 
©—Х~и ν 
/ N „ rearrangement О 
, ι , 'Lt • ? н ^? - ?H 
- ^ o - N ^ c r N forma, lon "bo'l" ^Ьо-г 
i n ш rv 
Scheme 5.2 
Rearrangement of aryl-substituted epoxides 
Considerable attention has been devoted to the isomerization of aryl-substituted 
epoxides such as cis- and frans-stilbene oxide. Since aryl groups combine high electron-
donating power with considerable stenc bulk this class of epoxides shows a quite complex 
behavior, particularly in acid- or base-catalyzed reactions. Depending on the substitution 
pattern and the nature of the substituents involved the mechanism of rearrangement may vary 
markedly. 
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The inductive effect of a phenyl substituent was noted by Watson and Young31 when 
preferential α-cleavage of styrene oxide gave exclusively phenylacetaldehyde at 200-300cC 
in benzene In contrast to the liquid-phase reaction, vapor-phase thermolysis of styrene oxide 
proceeds less well-defined Thus, toluene was found as the sole product at 500°C31, whereas 
only partial rearrangement32 and high selectivity for phenylacetaldehyde, together with 
substantial amounts of toluene and diphenylethane were reported at 600°C9 Oyewale and 
Aitken9 elaborated on these results by thermolyzing a- and ß-methylstyrene oxide as well as 
stilbene oxide (Table 5 1) The latter compound proved to be rather stable under the 
conditions employed In addition to the expected deoxybenzoin and diphenylacetaldehyde, 
also products of recombination (e g 1,1-diphenylethylene oxide) and fragmentation were 
observed at 600°C 
Table 5.1. Thermolysis of styrene oxide derivatives according to Oyewale and Aitken9 
Substrate 
W 
Ph R2 
(R1.R2) 
H, H 
Me, H 
H, Me 
H.Ph 
Conversion (%) 
100 
100 
90 
40 
Selectivity (%) 
R2 О 
«•-H 
Ph H 
59 
52 
7 
7 
H О 
п \ // 
Ph R2 
0 
0 
45 
14 
House32 reported that both cis- 1 and /ra/is-stilbene oxide 2 afford diphenyl­
acetaldehyde 4 as the sole product when treated with BF^-elherate A common carbocationic 
intermediate 3a was proposed that is sufficiently stable to permit migration of the group with 
the higher migratory aptitude just as in a normal pinacol13 rearrangement (Scheme 5 332) 
With a weaker Lewis acid like MgBr2 aî-stilbene oxide (1) yielded diphenylacetaldehyde (4) 
almost exclusively, whereas the íraní-isomer (2) gave a mixture of the latter aldehyde and 
deoxybenzoin 5 
Cope et al 33 observed that, in contrast to BF3-catalysis, rearrangement of as- (1) and 
rra/?s-stilbene oxide (2) by a base like lithium diethylamide furnishes different products 
Once an α-proton is abstracted, ring opening to the corresponding enolate converts the cis-
epoxide to deoxybenzoin (5) in 70% yield, whereas with the irans-epoxide 1,2-migration 
follows proton removal producing diphenylacetaldehyde (4) in almost equal yield (66%) 
Solid acid catalysts have also been used to convert phenyl-substituted epoxides 
Using a continuous flow method Yamamoto and his co-workers I2a-h could rearrange tians-
stilbene oxide (2) quite efficiently into diphenylacetaldehyde (4) with the aid of immobilized 
organometal catalysts Other solid catalysts that were applied to isomenze mostly styrene 
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oxide and its derivatives include organoboron compounds 1 2 0 , silica ge l 2 0 , alumino-
silicates22, metal oxides 2 2 and transition melai complexes 1 7 · 1 8 . 
H. 
Ph 
Ph \ ^ 
1 MgBr2 
orBF3 
H jr 
Ph / 
Ph 
H ^ ^ P h 
H 
За (R=BF3-) 
Ь (R=MgBr2) 
О 
H 
Scheme 5.3 
Objective and approach 
Numerous reports on the isomerization of си- (1) and frani-slilbene oxide (2) to 
carbonyl compounds have been published. Most studies, however, were carried out under 
equilibrating conditions in the liquid-phase so that thermodynamically favored products 
prevailed. 
The aim of the present study is to investigate the isomerization of cis- (1) and trans-
stilbene oxide (2) under Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis conditions. Various 
amorphous silica-aluminas as well as acid-treated natural clays were tested. 
5.2 Results and discussion 
5.2.1 Catalytic-FVT of cis- and trans -stilbene oxide 
Isomerization reactions were performed using the Catalytic-FVT apparatus described 
in Chapter 4. Experiments were carried out at 0.05 mbar with 0.15 (i.e. -58 mg) or 0.75 ml 
(i.e. 290 mg) of a fractured (150-425 ц т ) catalyst (see experimental section). Stilbene oxide 
(50 mg) was vaporized in about 45 min at 100°C. Thus, a series of runs was performed using 
the same catalyst while the temperature was increased by 50° each run. Clearly, deactivation 
and variations in activity resulting from the increased temperature could not be distinguished 
in this way. although deactivation was visually detected by gradual blackening of all catalysts 
tested. Control experiments were carried out under identical conditions but without a catalyst 
Thermal reactivity 
The thermal reactivity of the stilbene oxides was determined in a few control runs. In 
contrast to Oyewale and Aitken9 who reported no significant reaction below 600°C almost 
complete conversion of Ггади-stilbene oxide (2) was observed already at 300°C, to give 
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mainly diphenylacetaldehyde (4) (85%) resulting from a 1,2-phenyl shift (Table 5 2) Other 
products were deoxybenzoin (5) (14%) formed by a formal 1,2-H shift and a small amount of 
acetophenone 7 Increasing the temperature to 600°C alters the reaction selectivity in favor of 
deoxybenzoin (5), whereas at 700°C poor selectivity results from fragmentation pathways as 
illustrated by the formation of diphenylmethane 8 (11%). 
Amorphous silica-alumina (ASA) and natural clay catalysts 
Besides the HA-SHPV and B698D-25 amorphous silica-aluminas also acid-activated 
natural clays, viz F-l and F-25, were tested As a result of the acid-activation the F-25 clay 
contains more Br0nsted acid sites, whilst the F-l type has more Lewis-acidic sites on its 
surface (cf. Chapter 2). 
Epoxide-opening was effectively catalyzed when 0.15 ml (i.e. 1.04 g/h.g) of the 
HA-SHPV type amorphous silica-alumina was used. Complete conversion was reached 
already at 100°C where 88% of the isomeric aldehyde 4 was produced together with 11% of 
ketone 5. Increasing the reaction temperature to 350°C shifted the product composition 
toward deoxybenzoin (5), as was observed in the uncatalyzed case. Further temperature 
increase (400°C) gave a new product which had lost H2O and that was identified14 as 
diphenylacetylene (6), also called tolane. This remarkable dehydration reaction became more 
pronounced at 500°C when the pyrolysate contained 26% of this acetylenic compound. It 
turned out that diphenylacetylene (6) could be obtained as the exclusive product when the 
reaction was performed at about 500°C using 0 75 ml of catalyst (i.e. 0.21 g/h.g). 
Although dehydration of alcohols 3 5 and hydration of acetylene 3 6 over solid acid 
catalysts are well-known processes, dehydration of α-hydrogen containing carbonyl 
compounds to substituted acetylenes has only a few precedents3 7, all employing exotic 
catalysts and at least stoichiometric amounts of bases like methylamine and/or giving low 
yields of the acetylenic compounds. H a r n s o n 3 7 b dehydrated a number of acetophenone 
derivatives as well as propiophenone using a commercial P2C"5/polyphosphonc acid (PPA) 
catalyst under conditions similar to the present Catalytic-FVT methodology. Interestingly, 
the expected intermediacy of the enolic orthophosphate (9) was ruled out since this 
compound, prepared by independent synthesis, gave acetophenone (10) instead of 
phenylacetylene (11) (Scheme 5.4). In addition, rapid deactivation and lack of regenerabihty 
of the catalyst made him to conclude that the reaction was neither a simple acid-catalyzed 
process nor truly catalytic 
In a series of experiments the deactivation of the catalyst was investigated (Table 5 2, 
entries 15-25). The remarkably high selectivity (27%) for diphenylmethane (8) observed in 
the first run at 300°C (entry 15) was no longer present in the return part of the hysteresis loop 
(entry 25) This product is therefore believed to be generated by a unique active site present 
only on the surface of the fresh and in situ dehydrated catalyst. In addition to its specific 
activity this site is rapidly and irreversibly deactivated. 
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О (Catalytic-) Ph О О О 
/ V p h - Χ + X / P h + P h - ^ p h + Д + Ph^ph 
Prf FVT Ph Η Ph Ph Ph 
1 (as) 
2 (frans) 
6 8 
Table 5.2 Catalytic FVT of trans-stdbene oxide (2) using amorphous silica-alumina 
catalysts 
Entry Catalysta 
(conv )c 4 
Selectivity r 
8 others'' 
400(92) 
400 (98) 
500 
600 
700 
85 
81 
76 
61 
15 
14 
16 
19 
29 
45 
0 
0 
0 
1 
11 
0 
0 
0 
2 
23 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
HA SHPV 
(0 15 ml) 
100 
150 
200 
250 
300 
150 
400 
450 
500 
82 
83 
81 
69 
46 
18 
11 
14 
14 
15 
27 
50 
69 
75 
66 
0 
0 
О 
о 
о 
о 
10 
16 
26 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
Н А SHPV 300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
550 
500 
450 
400 
350 
300 
56 
65 
42 
14 
4 
1 
1 
14 
42 
76 
94 
5 
27 
54 
84 
96 
98 
97 
85 
57 
23 
5 
27 
3 
О 
О 
О 
О 
О 
О 
О 
о 
о 
12 
5 
4 
2 
0 
1 
2 
I 
1 
1 
1 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
НА SHPV 300 о 
о 
4 
7 
12 
55 
61 
85 
83 
77 
0 21 
1 4 
1 2 
О 1 
2 О 
16 
32 
2 
1 
3 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
НА SHPV 550 96 
97 
98 
98 
98 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
B698D 25 300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
550 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
65 
65 
32 
12 
4 
1 
17 
29 
64 
85 
93 
95 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
5 3 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
" 0 75ml of catalyst was 
healing temperature is 1 
unless staled otherwise 
compounds 
used unless mentioned otherwise " temperatures in °C pre 
00°C c conversion and selectivity in c/c, conversion >99% 
between brackets " others refers lo various unidentified 
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To gain further insight in the deactivation of the catalyst two series of isothermal 
experiments were performed at temperatures of 300°C and 550°C, respectively In the first 
run at 300°C (Table 5 2, entry 26) besides deoxybenzoin (5), again relatively large amounts 
of diphenylmethane (8) were produced together with some unidentified products 
Surprisingly, this mode seemed not to be operative at 550°C where diphenylacetylene (6) 
was produced in high yield and without any detectable deactivation of the catalyst In 
addition, at 300°C there was a gradual increase of diphenylacetaldehyde (4) with 
simultaneous decrease of deoxybenzoin (5) observable from the 3rd to the 5th run (Table 5 2, 
entries 28-30) The B698D-25 silica-alumina catalyst gave results similar to HA-SHPV 
although less 8 was obtained in the first run 
CH2 ° 
T=630°C 
10 P=0 7 mm Hg ц 
(28%) 
Scheme 5.4 
Interesting mechanistic information was obtained when tíí-stilbene oxide (1), 
diphenylacetaldehyde (4) and dcoxyben¿oin (5) were reacted under Catalytic-FVT conditions 
(Table 5 3) No stereoisomers effect was observed since cis- and /ra/¡í-stilbene oxide 
displayed a similar isomerization pattern, although a somewhat higher tolane 
(6)/deoxybenzoin (5) ratio was observed when m-stilbene oxide (1) was used as the starting 
material More interestingly, aldehyde 4 predominantly rearranged to ketone 5 at lower 
temperatures but yielded acetylene 6 at 550°C. whereas ketone 5 did not produce any 
aldehyde but rather dehydrated to diphenylacetylene (6) very cleanly in the entne 
temperature range It can be concluded that the isomeri/ation pathways are temperaluie 
dependent and that at more elevated temperature another reaction, namely dehydration, 
becomes dominant No shape selectivity effects were observed when two natural clays, w; 
F-l or F-25 were used 
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Table 5.3 Catahtw-FVT ofcis-(l) and Ітап -stilbene oxide (2), diphenylacetaldehyde (4) 
and deoxybenzoin (5) using amorphous silica-alumina (HA-SHPV) and natural 
clay (F-l and F-25) catalysts 
Entry Substrate Catalyst" l b Selectivityc 
(conv Y 4 5 6 7 8 others^ 
1 1 HA SHPV 300 0 67 8 3 13 9 
2 350 0 73 18 3 2 4 
3 400 0 48 47 2 1 2 
4 450 0 22 74 2 1 1 
5 500 0 11 85 2 1 1 
6 550 0 3 92 1 2 2 
7 
8 
9 
4 HA SHPV 300 
350 
550 
60 
75 
2 
0 
13 
89 
6 
5 
4 
16 
2 
2 
18 
5 
3 
10 5 HA SHPV 300(15) 0 47 0 13 40 
11 350(44) 0 86 0 2 12 
12 400(72) 0 97 0 0 3 
13 450(90) 0 99 0 0 1 
14 500(97) 0 98 0 0 2 
15 550(98) 0 99 0 0 1 
16 2 F l 300 0 88 8 1 1 2 
17 350 0 86 12 0 0 2 
18 400 0 84 14 0 0 2 
19 450 0 65 30 0 0 5 
20 500 0 49 45 1 1 4 
21 550 0 34 60 1 1 4 
22 2 F 25 300 0 82 9 0 1 8 
23 350 0 82 17 0 0 1 
24 400 0 70 28 0 0 2 
25 450 0 63 35 О 0 2 
26 500 0 48 49 О 1 2 
27 550 0 36 62 О 1 I 
а
 0 75 ml of catalyst was used " temperatures in °C pre heating temperature is 100°C ' conversion 
and selectivity in % conversion >999i unless slated otherwise " others refers to various unidentified 
compounds 
Mechanism of dehydration 
The above results can be explained in analogy with previously postulated2 1 6 L 2 2 
working models for silica alumina type surfaces (cf Chapter 2) Epoxide-opening may thus 
produce a grafted species by co-ordination of the oxygen atom to a Lewis site {ι e co-
ordinattvcly unsaturated metal ions) and nucleophihc action of a neighbouring surface-OH 
(Scheme 5 5) The exact nature of the intermediate species depends on the relative acidity 
and basicity of the sites involved Governed by stent. 3 8 and electronic factors21' subsequent 
phenyl or hydride shift produces diphenylacetaldehyde (4) or deoxybenzoin (5), respectively 
It is well established39 that pure silica is gradually dehydroxylated upon heating, thereby 
generating reactive siloxane sites like VI in the temperature range between 200-400°C When 
an epoxide or cat bony 1 compound co ordinales to a Lewis-acidic center (VII) a grafting 
reaction creates an enol-type surface species (IX) The free silanol group generated can act as 
a base forming the acetylenic bond with concomitant regeneration of the active site (VI) 
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More extensive surface dehydroxylation at higher temperatures then accounts for the 
increased yield of diphenylacetylene (6) at 500-550°C compared with 300°C 
OH OH 
ι ι 
а a AI 
' I V 1 V I 4 
V 
T>300°C 
Τ 
HoO 
H 2 O + 
A 
& Si Al 
' i V i N o ' i N 
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a '
 4
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Ph 
4
 рЗ£°Ч 
Ph 
a '
 4
a AI 
ο ι о 
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э a AI 
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Scheme 5.5 
In summary, conversion of Irans stilbene oxide (2) furnishes diphenylacetaldehyde 
(4) at low temperatures (100-250CC) and small quantities of solid catalyst (0 15 ml, 1 04 
g/h g) By increasing the temperature (3OO-400°C) and/or the amount of catalyst (0 75 ml, 
0 21 g/h g) deoxybenzoin (5) is predominantly produced starting from either of the stilbene 
oxides These rearrangements involve typical bifunctional active sites and are envisaged to 
proceed by the mechanism depicted in Scheme 5 2 Further temperature increase 
(450-550°C) with the larger amount of catalyst (0 75 ml) causes more extensive surface 
dehydroxylation of the catalyst so that diphenylacetylene (6) is obtained as the main pioduct 
(cf Scheme 5 5) Since this novel dehydration reaction is possible starling from the stilbene 
oxides 1 and 2, diphenylacetaldehyde (4) and deoxybenzoin (5) a common (surface ) 
intermediate must be involved 
5.2.2 Catalytic-FVT of dibenzoylmethane and benzoylacetone 
Introduction 
The above proposed mechanism for dehydration of as-(l) and /гая -stilbene oxide 
(2) via diphenylacetaldehyde (4) and deoxybenzoin (5) implies that other enohzable caibonyl 
compounds should, in principle, undergo this novel reaction To substantiate this hypothesis 
dibenzoylmethane 12 and benzoylacetone 13 were thermolyzed under catalytic conditions 
Assuming that this reaction takes place dibenzoylmethane (12) -represented in its diketone 
f o r m 4 0 - can only give 1,3 diphenylpropynone (14a), whereas the unsymmetncally 
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substituted benzoyldcetone (13) can produce three different products4 1, viz 14b, 15, and 16, 
depending on the regiochemistry of dehydration (Scheme 5 6) 
0 
0 0 II || О 
AA, + H3cr ^ + 
РгГ ^ - ^ R ^ ¿ \ ^ \ Ph 
^ R Ph 
12(R=Ph) 14a(R=Ph) 15 (from 13) 16 (from 13) 
13(R=CH3) b(R=CH3) 
Scheme 5.6 
Catahtit FV1 of dibenzo\ ¡methane 
A number of control runs prior to the catalytic experiments showed that 
diben/oylmethane (12) was quite inert since at 600°C a mere 4% conversion was observed 
(Table 5 4) 
О О ІГ.аіаМіг.А S¿^^^~\ О О (Catalytic· 
FVT n-^\ + Ph-^r P h ' ^ - ^ Ph "-vi ^ > ^ W Ph ^ Ph OH 
Ph 
12 17 10 18 
Table 5.4 (Catalytic-)Flash Vacuum Thermolysis of dibenzoylmethane (12) 
Entry 
1 
2 
3 
4 
S 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Catalyst" 
none 
HA SHPV 
Tb 
300 
400 
500 
600 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
550 
Conv/ 
0 
0 
0 
4 
75 
63 
85 
92 
98 
99 
17 
0 
0 
0 
0 
19 
33 
44 
55 
50 
44 
Selectivity 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
73 
48 
36 
30 
35 
35 
18 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
14 
20 
14 
7 
4 
L 
others'' 
0 
0 
0 
100 
8 
5 
0 
1 
8 
17 
" 0 75 ml of catalyst was used " temperature in °C pre heating temperature 
i!> I5()°C c conversion and selectivity in Vr " olhers refers lo various 
unidentified products 
With 0 75 ml of the HA-SHPV type amorphous silica-alumina, however, 75% 
conversion was achieved already at 300°C yielding mainly acetophenone (10) (73%) together 
with 19% of a dehydration product that was identified as 3-phenyl-l indenone 17 Since all 
indenones containing a hydrogen al C2 are unstable and undergo rapid dimenzation or 
polymerization42 3-phenyl-l-indenone (17) was initially identified in the crude product by 
its diagnostic infrared absorption at 1695 cm ' ( C = 0 ) 4 1 and the olefinic a-carbonyl proton at 
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6 0 ppm in the 'H-NMR spectrum4344 For unambiguous identification the crude mixture 
was hydrogenated over Pd/C (10% w /w) after which the expected 3 phenyl-1-indanone was 
characterized4"* after chromatographic purification 
3-Phenyl-l-indenone (17) can be viewed as the formal cyclization4ft product of the 
expected alkynone 14a Ramaiah47 described a number of Lewis acid induced Nazarov-type 
annelalion ïeactions of substrates such as 19 (Scheme 5 7) In addition this cychzation was 
reported48 to proceed under photochemical conditions albeit in low yields 
Alternatively, formation of 17 may be envisaged to proceed by intramolecular 
electrophihc aromatic substitution ol dibcnzoylmclhane (12) as shown in Scheme 5 8 
17 +H 2 0 
(A = solid acid) 
XI 
Scheme 5 8 
At the lowest tempcratuie and with a fresh catalyst (Table 5 4 entiy 5) the most 
active sites pioduced predominantly 10 wheieas in subsequent runs indenonc 17 became the 
major reaction product At tempeiatures >45()°C ncaily complete conversion is achieved with 
maximum indenone selectivity (50%) but a reduced production of acetophenone (10) 
Since concurrent formation ol benzoic acid (18) was observed at high temperatures 
both hagmentation products 10 and 18 probably arise from α-cleavage of diben/oylmethane 
(12) as shown in Scheme 5 9 Al 300°C dehydration of the surface of the catalyst is nol very 
extensive enabling a bifunctional site (XII) to cleave the 1,3 diketone (represented in its 
dikelone form 4 0 ) at the a-position (XIII and XIV) When no water is present only 
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acetophenone (10) can be released while the surface becomes benzoylated (XV) at the same 
time At temperatures >400°C, gradual dehydration of the catalyst causes formation of 
indenone 17 Both the water which is liberated from the surface and the water which comes 
from the production of 17 may now hydrolyze the -possibly activated- surface ester, thereby 
releasing benzoic acid (18) In any case, product formation most probably depends on a more 
complex set of factors than in the dehydration of the stilbene oxides, discussed in Section 
53 1 
РЬ—Д Ph 
Ph 
4гл-А 
Scheme 5.9 
Indanones are important precursors in pharmaceutical493 5 0 d and natural product''01' 
synthesis Although traditionally prepared by Fnedel-Crafts cychzation of ß-aryl carboxyhc 
acids''1, indanones have also been obtained by transition metal-catalyzed condensation/ 
annulation sequence of benzaldehyde with substituted acetylenes52 Takahashi and 
со workers recently reported5"1 the preparation of 2-substituted-l-indanones by cobalt 
catalyzed cyclocarbonylation of phenylacetylene derivatives under water-gas shift54 
conditions Interestingly, 2 phenyl 1-indanone (22) was thus obtained from 
diphenylacetylene (6) in 89% yield (Scheme 5 10) 
Ph- •Ph 
CO H 2 0 
[Co] 
22 
Scheme 5.10 
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Caialytic-FVT of benzoylacelone 
Dehydration of benzoylacetone 13 under Catalytic-FVT conditions was also 
investigated. Again, the inertness of this type of compounds under thermal conditions was 
confirmed since only minor amounts of acetophenone ( 10) were formed at 600°C (Table 5 5) 
Again, the HA-SHPV catalyst showed good activity leading to complete conversion 
from 450°C on. More importantly, two dehydration products were obtained together in about 
50% yield at 500°C They were identified as 3-mcthyl-l-indenone 23 and isomeric 
3-methylene-l-indanone 24 after purification (cj Table 5.5). The latter compound was 
distinguished from the 2-methylene isomer by 2D-NOESY55 experiments since one of the 
ело-methylene protons proves to be in close vicinity of an ortho-benzo proton, whereas the 
other is m close vicinity of both oc-carbonyl protons 
О О (Catalytic-) 
P h - ^ ^ С Н з FVT P h ^ \ 
13 23 24 10 
Table 5.5 (Calalytit-)Flasli Vacuum Thermolysis of benzoylacetone (13). 
Entry 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Catalyst" 
none 
HA-SHPV 
yb 
300 
400 
500 
600 
300 
350 
400 
450 
500 
550 
Conv.r 
0 
0 
0 
4 
60 
72 
88 
100 
100 
100 
23 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
11 
15 
23 
28 
32 
Selectivity 
24 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
7 
10 
16 
20 
22 
10 
0 
0 
0 
0 
80 
76 
67 
51 
34 
22 
с 
others^ 
0 
0 
0 
100 
12 
6 
8 
10 
18 
24 
" 0 75 ml ol catalyst was used " temperature in °C, pre-hcating temperature 
is 70°C c conversion and selectivity in 9c d "others" relcrs to various 
unidentified products 
Also with the unsymmetrical 1,3-diketone 13 not the expected 1,3-substituted 
propynones 14b and 16 but cyclic isomers thereof were formed A slight preference for 23 
over its ejto-methylene isomer 24 was observed in the entire temperature range Due to their 
anti-aromaticity 3-alkyl α,β-unsaturaled indenones are known4 1 to rearrange to 
β,γ-indenones so that rearrangement of 23 into 24 cannot be excluded. Mechanistically, it is 
not clear why only these products are formed since they must arise from enoltzation at the 
acetyl-side of 13 and not from the electronically favored benzoyl-side. Furthermore, as the 
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principle dehydration products 14b and 16 are interconvertible through aliene 25, which, in 
turn, may undergo a Nazarov-type cyclization to give 3-methyl-l-indenone (23) and 
3-methylene-l-indanone (24) (Scheme 5 11) 
13 
I (dehydration) 
A 
Ó О G 
1,3-H shift 
CH3 — 
14b 
CH2 
25 
1,3-H shift 
^ 
16 
1,3-H shift 
23 
Scheme 5.11 
24 
As with dibenzoylmethane (12) acetophenone (10) was found to be the major 
fragmentation product at lower temperature but, in contrast, the counter fragment, viz acetic 
acid was not detected probably due to its volatility Analogous to the previous explanation 
(cf Scheme 5 9) liberation of acetophenone (10) indicates preferred co-ordination by the 
acetyl-carbonyl of 13 and as a consequence nucleophilic attack by a surface hydroxyl group 
on the benzoyl terminus of the molecule Both the larger stenc bulk and the greater 
electrophilicity of a benzoyl substituent compared to an acetyl group may explain the 
observed selectivities 
5.3 Conclusions 
In conclusion, isomerization of as-(l) and rraws-stilbene oxide (2) was successfully 
achieved under Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis conditions using amorphous silica-
aluminas and acid-activated natural clays With a small amount of catalyst isomerization of 
either Silibene oxide gave 88% of diphenylacetaldehyde (4) in the 100-250°C range, whereas 
at higher temperature (250-500°C) deoxybenzoin (5) is mainly (75%) produced With a 
larger amount of catalyst per unit substrate a yield of 65% of deoxybenzoin (5) was obtained 
at 350°C Further temperature increase furnished diphenylacetylene (6) almost quantitatively 
(98%) at 550°C via a novel dehydration reaction A mechanism was proposed that involves 
dehydration of neighboring surface silanol groups to form reactive siloxane sites 
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As the proposed mechanism predicts that enohzable carbonyl compounds in general 
could undergo this novel reaction two 1,3-diketones were thermolyzed under Catalytic FVT 
conditions Not the expected linear alkynones, however but cyclized derivatives thereof were 
obtained Dibenzoylmethane (12) gave 3 phenyl-1-indenone (17), whereas benzoylacetone 
(13) produced a mixture of isomeric 3-methyl-l-indenone (23) and 3 methylene-1-mdanone 
(24) 
5.4 Experimental section 
General remarks 
Reported percentages are molar percentages (% m /
m
) Gas chromatographic (GC)-analyses 
were carried out with a Hewlett-Packard HP 5890 gas Chromatograph (flame ionization 
detector, FID) equipped with an HP-3396 integrator and an apolar HP 1 capillary column (25 
m χ 0 32 mm χ 0 17 μιτι) Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer 298 or a Bio Rad 
FTS-25 (FT) infrared spectrophotometer For mass spectrometnc (MS) analysis a double 
focusing VG Analytical 7070E mass spectrometer or a Vanan Saturn II GC-MS set-up 
equipped with an HP-1 capillary column and Vanan 8100 Autosampler was used Nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) spectra were recorded on a Bruker AC-100 ('H at 100 MHz, 
1 3 C at 25 MHz) or on a Bruker AM-400 ( Ή at 100 MHz, 1 3 C at 400 MHz) spectrometer 
using the solvent or SiMe4 as an internal standard, respectively Spectra recorded on the AC-
100 spectrometer were analyzed using WIN-NMR (version 3 0) 2 D Correlation experiments 
(NOESY5<i) were performed on a Bruker AM-400 spectrometer Preparative chromatography 
was carried out under ambient pressure using Merck kieselgel 60 or as flash -
chromatography at ca 15 bar with Merck kieselgel 60H Commercially available starting 
materials (Aldrich) were used as received All solvents used were dried and distilled 
according to standard procedures 
Catalysts 
All catalysts were used as received without any pre-trcatment {cf Chapter 2) Removal ol 
physisorbed water was partly effected in situ by equilibration of the catalysts at the set point 
temperature prior to the experiment All catalysts were pressed (3 tons/cm2), sieved to the 
desired particle size fraction of 150-425 μπι and stored under ambient atmosphere 
General procedure for Catalytic Flash Vacuum Thermohsis experiments 
The Catalytic FVT equipment used was described in Chapter 4 In a typical procedure 0 15 
m l ( i e -58 mg, a plug of 10x14 mm) or 0 75 ml (i e 290 mg a plug of 50x14 mm) of a 
fractured catalyst (150-425 μπι) was placed on a porous filter in the center of the quartz lube 
The thermolysis oven was brought to the desired temperature and the catalyst was 
equilibrated for 15 min during which the physisorbed water was released The vacuum gauge 
was carefully opened (P>0 1 mbar) until maximum vacuum (0 05 mbar) was achieved (5-10 
min) after which the collecting cooler was charged with COVacetone ( 78°C) or liquid 
nitrogen (-196°C) An amount of 50 or 200 mg of substrate was vaporized at room 
temperature or with the aid of a pre heating oven at such a rate that evaporation was 
complete in about 50 min After another 10 min under vacuum the system was purged with 
nitrogen gas Products were rinsed from the cooler with an appropriate solvent and analyzed 
using gas chromatography without correction Mass balances were determined from the 
weight difference of the receiving cooler and were greater than 80% unless stated otherwise 
Conversion and selectivity data were calculated from the recovered products Deactivation 
was visually detected by gradual blackening of the catalyst, observed in all experiments 
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Thermal (control) experiments were carried out without a catalyst under identical conditions, 
viz with the porous filter present in the quartz tube. 
Catalytic-FVT of cis-1 and ixms-stilbene oxide 2, diphenylacetaldehyde 4 and deoxybenzom 
5 
Experiments were carried out according to the general procedure described above. The 
substrate (50 mg) was vaporized at 100°C and thermolyzed over 0.15 ml {i.e. -58 mg) or 
0.75 ml (i.e 290 mg) of catalyst. The cooler (-78°C) was rinsed with a small volume (±5 ml) 
of CDC13 Since several compounds showed identical GC-retention times, product analysis 
was carried out from the integrals of diagnostic 'H-NMR signals combined with GC and GC-
MS techniques. Selected analytical data are given below. Analytically pure diphenylacetylene 
(6) was obtained as a white solid (mp 58-59°C) after chromatographic purification (n-
hexaneethyl acetate = 51) of the crude pyrolysate. 
Diphenylacetaldehyde 4 
'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3) δ 9.96 (d, J=2.5 Hz, IH, Ph 2CHCHO), 7 56-7.16 (10H, arom. 
H), 4.90 (d, J=2 5 Hz, IH, Ph 2 CHCHO) EI/GC-MS: m/e (%) 196 (3, M+), 167 (100, 
-CHO+), 151 (8, -C2H4O+). 
Deoxybenzom 5 
'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDCh)· δ 8.07-7.97 (m, 2H, PhH 2CCOPh (H-ortho)), 7.64-7.08 (m, 
8H, arom H), 4 27 (s, 2H, PhH 2CCOPh) EI/GC-MS· m/e (%) 196 (1, M+), 105 (100, 
-PhCH2+), 91 (8, -PhCO+), 77 (18, C 6 H 5 +), 65 (5, C 5 H 5 +), 51 (11, C 4 H 3 +). 
Diphenylacetylene 6 
'H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCh): δ 7.56-7.53 (m, 4H, ( P h Q 2 (П-ortho)), 7.37-7.34 (m, 6H, 
(EhC)2. H-meta, -para) ' 3 C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCh): δ 131 6 (d), 128.3 (d), 128.2 (d), 
123 2 (s), 89.3 (s). IR (CHCh)· ν 3083, 3065, 3009, 1601, 1499, 1443, 1070, 1027, 915, 690 
cm-' EI/GC-MS: m/e (%) 178 (100, M+), 151 (6, -C 2 H 3 +). EI/HRMS. m/e 178 0782 (cale 
forC, 4 Hio(M + ) 178.0782). 
Benzophenone 7 
'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDCh). δ 7.86-7.78 (m, 4H, Ph 2 CO, H-ortho), 1.59-7 16 (m, 6H, H-
meta, -para) EI/GC-MS· m/e (%) 182 (71, M+), 105 (100, -C 6 H 5 +), 77 (50, -PhCO+), 51 
(45, C 4 H 3 +). 
Diphenyl methane 8 
'H-NMR (100 MHz, CDCh). δ 7.58-7.12 (m, 10H, arom H), 3.98 (s, 2H, PhCH 2 ) EI/GC-
MS· m/e (%) 168 (64, M+), 167 (100, -H+), 152 (20, -CH 4 + ), 91 (12, - C 6 H 5 + ) , 65 (5, C 5H 5+), 
51 (11, C 4 H 3 + ) , 39(18, C3H3+) 
Catalytic-FVT of dibenzovlmethane 12 
Experiments were carried out according to the general procedure 
described above. The substrate (50 mg) was vaporized at 150CC and 
thermolyzed over 0.75 ml (/' e. 290 mg) of catalyst. The cooler (-
78°C) was rinsed with acetone and the products were analyzed 
using gas chromatography without correction. By a series of runs of 
200 mg substrate each, a preparatively useful amount of the pioduct 
mixture was obtained that was chromatographically purified (n-
hexanexthyl acetate = 9.1). The crude dark-yellow thermolysate 
was therefore hydrogenated over Pd/C (10% ) in methanol in about 
15 min The dark-yellow solution decolorized upon hydrogénation. 
After filtration and concentration in vacuo the resulting mixture was chromatographically 
purified (n-hexane:ethyl acetate = 9 Ί ) to afford analytically pure 3-phenyl-l-indanone as a 
yellowish oil. 
3-Phenyl-1-indenone 17 
3-Phenyl-l-indenone (17) was identified as the indanone derivative (shown with atom 
numbering) after hydrogénation49 
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3-Phenyl-l-indanone: Ή-NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3): δ 7.86-7 07 (m, 9H, arom. H), 4.58 (dd, 
J , H 9a=8,0 Hz, h Η2β=3 9 Hz, IH, H 3 ), 3.25 A of AB (dd, J H 2a H2ß=19.2 Hz, JH2a 3=8.0 
Hz, IH, H2a). 2 68 В of AB (dd, JH2a H2ß=19.2 Hz, JH2ß 3=3.9 Hz, IH, H2ß). nC-NMR (25 
MHz, COCUY δ 206.0 (C-l), 157 9 (C-4), 143 6 (С-Γ), 136.7 (C-9), 135.0 (C-6), 128.8 (C-3' 
and C-5'), 127 8 (C-7), 127 6 (C-2' and C-6'), 126.9 (C-41), 126.8 (C-5), 123.3 (C-8), 46 8 (C-
2), 44.4 (C-3). IR (ССЦ). ν 1720 (C=0) cm" 1 EI/GC-MS. m/e (%) 208 (100, M+), 193 (22, 
-CH 3
+ ), 178 (44, - C H 2 0 + ) , 165 (35, -CO + , -CH 2 + ) , 152 (12, -CO + , - C 2 H 4 + ) , 130 (16, 
-С6Нб
+), ЮЗ (20, - C 2 H 3 + , -C 6 H 6 +), 77 (33, C 6 H 5 + ) , 51 (29, C4H3+). EI/HRMS: m/e 
208.0889 (cale, for C ] 5 H 1 2 0 (M+): 208 0888) 
Catalytic-FVT of benzoylacetone 13 
Experiments were carried out according to the general procedure described above The 
substrate (50 mg) was vaporized at 150°C and thermolyzed over 0.75 ml (i.e. 290 mg) of 
catalyst. The cooler (-78°C) was rinsed with acetone and the reaction products were analyzed 
using gas chromatography without correction. By a series of runs of 200 mg substrate each, a 
preparatively useful amount of the product mixture was obtained and separated using flash-
chromatography (л-hexaneethyl acetate = 9 1) Assignment of the various proton signals was 
achieved by 2-D NOESY 5 5 experiments. Atom numbering is analogous to 3-phenyl-l-
mdanone (vide supra). 
3-Methyl-l-indenone 23 
'H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCI3) δ 7.40 (d, J 5 , 6 or J 7 . 8 =7 1 Hz, IH. H 5 or H 8), 7 37 (t, J 5 6=Jft7 
or J6,7=J7 8=7 3 Hz, IH, H 6 or H 7 ) , 7 25 ( t , J 5 , 6 =J 6 7 or J 6 7»J7 8=7 3 Hz, 1H, H 6 or Η7). 7 09 
(d, J 5 6 o r J 7 8 = 7 . 1 Hz, IH, H 5 o r H 8 ) , 5.69(d, J 2 CH3=l-5Hz, IH, H 2), 2.23 (d, J 2 C H3=1 5 
Hz, IH, -CH3). n C - N M R (100 MHz, CDCI3): δ 197 8 (s), 162.3 (s), 145.6 (s), 133 1 (d), 
131.4 (s), 129.1 (d), 123.7(d), 121.6(d), 119.3(d), 14.1 (q) IR. ν 1710 (C=0; CHCI3), 1719 
(C=0; ССЦ) cm-1 EI/GC-MS: m/e (%) 144 (71, M+), 129 (3, -CH3+), 1 15 (100, -CHO+), 
101 (3, -CH3+, -CO+), 88 (5, -C 2 H 4 +, -CO+), 74 (9, -C 3 H 6 +, -CO+), 63 (9, -C4H5VCO), 50 
(11, -CsH6+,-CO+), 43(12, СНз+,СО+), 39(17, C3H3+). EI/HRMS m/e 144 0575(calc foi 
C i o H 8 0 ( M + ) . 144.0575). 
3-methylene-1-mdanone 24 
'H-NMR (400 MHz, CDCI3V δ 7 80 (d, J 7 8 = 7 7 Hz, IH, H 8 ) , 7 79 (d, J 5 6 = 7 3 Hz, IH, H 5 ). 
7 64 (t, J6.7=7 5 Hz, IH, H 7), 7 44 (t, J 6 , 7 =7 5 Hz, IH, H 6), 5 85 (t, J 9 b CH2=2.0 Hz, IH, H 9 s ) , 
5 33 (s, IH, H 9 a ) , 3.30 (t, J9,,cH2=l-7 Hz, 2H, Η 2 α 2 β ) . '-^C-NMR (100 MHz, CDCI3) δ 
202.9 (s), 149.8 (s), 139.7 (s), 137 3 (s), 134.8 (d), 129.1 (d), 123.4 (d), 121 2 (d), 107 9 (t), 
42 1 (t) IR (CHCI3): ν 1715 (C=0) cm"1. EI/GC-MS: m/e (%) 144 (60, M+), 129 (1, -CH3+), 
115(100,-CHO+), 101 ( l , - C H 3 + , - C O + ) , 89 ( 7 , - С 2 Н з + , - C O + ) , 74 (8,-СзН 6 +.-CO+j, 63 
(10, -C 4 H 5 + ,-CO), 50 (10, - C 5 H 6 + , -CO+), 43 (15, СНз + , CO+), 39 (16, С 3 Нз + ) . EI/HRMS 
m/e 144 0575 (cale for С
 Ю
Н 8 0 (M+): 144 0575). 
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Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis of 
oc-Pinene Oxide 
6.1 Introduction 
Mainly owing to its industrial importance, considerable attention has been paid1 to 
the isomerization of a-pinene oxide 2 1 into campholenic aldehyde2 3 (Scheme 6 1) 
Campholenic aldehyde (3) is a widely used intermediate in flavor and fragrance industry3, 
both as a building block for sandalwood-like odorants and in the synthesis of necrodane type 
monoterpenes that posses a remarkable insect-repellant activity4 Campholenic aldehyde (3) 
is commercially produced by a number of companies and has a market value of about 
SlO/kilo56 
Early reports deal with the thermolytic isomerization of 1 over iron7 or in a sealed 
tube8 A more efficient conversion is achieved by acid catalysis which leads to a mixture of 
products, among which campholenic aldehyde (3) predominates Unfortunately, selectivity 
for campholenic aldehyde (3) is usually only moderate (i e <80%) 
In the industrial process ZnCl2 in benzene is used to effect the isomerization of 
a-pinene oxide (1) into campholenic aldehyde (3) in about 87% yield9 The need for suitable 
solid acids to replace conventional Lewis acids originates from economical and 
environmental considerations as well as the desire to improve the handling properties of the 
catalyst (cf Chaptei 1) The current investigations were undertaken to explore the use of 
various solid catalysts, such as clays and zeolites, under low-pressure gas-phase conditions 
with the aim to obtain an efficient conversion into campholenic aldehyde (3) 
Literatme survey 
Vanous acid catalysts have been applied in order to improve the selectivity for the 
formation of campholenic aldehyde (3) from a-pinene oxide (1) The mam reaction pathways 
as well as the resulting products of the acid-catalyzed rearrangement of α-pinene oxide ( 1) 
aie summarized in Scheme 6 1 ' ü Protonation or co-ordination of a protic or Lewis acid (A), 
respectively, opens the epoxide moiety preferably at the С 2 carbon as this yields the most 
stable (tertiary) carbocation 4 By subsequent skeletal rearrangement involving the four-
membercd ring considerable strain energy is released to give intermediates 2 or 6 Carbonyl 
formation then yields the desired aldehyde 3 or its less appreciated isomer 2,2,4-tnmethyl-3-
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cyclopentene acetaldehyde 7, respectively. A third reaction product, viz. pinocamphone 5a, 
results from a stereoselective hydride shift 
•Φ*' 
A = acid 
b 
Ρ 
er° 
5a (trans) 
Scheme 6.1 
It is generally recognized1 3·1 ' · 1 2 that the selectivity of this reaction strongly depends 
on the stability of the intermediate carbocationic species. For industrial purposes ZnCl2 in 
benzene is used to obtain a yield of 87% of campholenic aldehyde (3) 9 . It is believed11 that 
co-ordination of the zinc cation with the epoxide-oxygen is accompanied by efficient 
interference of the chlorine ligand with the positive charge developing on C2 (Scheme 6 2) 
For electronic as well as for steric reasons a shift of the Cj-Сб bond is now preferred over the 
C1-C7 bond, ultimately leading to isomeric aldehydes 3 and 7 via an S N 2 or Sfsji-type13 
reaction, respectively. 
ZnCI2 
Scheme 6.2 
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Subtle variations in the degree of bonding between the carbocationic species and the 
counter anion, or differences in solvation of the co-ordinating anion ultimately determine the 
product selectivity. This sensitivity is nicely exemplified by the reaction of a-pinene oxide 
(1) with HF and HBr giving mainly rra/is-carveol derivative 9 or the bornane alcohol 10, 
respectively (Scheme 6.3). 
10 
Scheme 6.3 
Whittaker et al. convincingly demonstrated12 that in the Br0nsted catalyzed reaction a 
true carbocation cannot be an intermediate. In accordance with their kinetic measurements, 
they postulated an alternative mechanism in which, after protonation, subsequent C-C fission 
of the epoxide produces oxonium ion 11 that rapidly undergoes further rearrangement to the 
isomeric aldehydes 3 or 7 (Scheme 6.4) 
d? и 
-H + 
11 12 
Scheme 6.4 
Van Bekkum's group explored the use of heteropolyacids (HPAs) for the conversion 
of 1 into 3. The conjugate bases of these catalysts were assumed to have the appropriate 
co-ordinating characteristics. In a comprehensive study 1 1 the action of various HPAs {e.g. 
H4S1W12O40 and La(CF3SC>3)3) was evaluated and compared with a number of zeolites, 
acidic clays and conventional Lewis acids. They showed that by taking the appropriate 
catalyst it is possible to direct the reaction selectivity either toward isomerization of the 
oxirane ring (producing the allyhc alcohol i/ww-pinocarveol2 13 ( vide infra) or the carbonyl 
isomer pinocamphone2 5a), or of the carbon skeleton (furnishing aldehydes 3 and 7 as well 
as some minor products {cf. Scheme 6.1). HPAs, just as other protic catalysts, turned out to 
be quite active but rather unselective. 
Nomura et al. claimed 1 4 excellent yields of campholenic aldehyde (3) using zeolite 
supported Br0nsled acids, however, Van Bekkum and co-workers1 ' were unable to reproduce 
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these results. In another paper15 Nomura and Fujihara reported the use of Cu2 + and 
Zn2+-exchanged zeolites under low-pressure gas-phase conditions to give a maximum yield 
of campholenic aldehyde (3) of 76%. Lopez et α/.16 used tris-(bromophenyl)aminium 
hexachloroantimonates for the conversion of 1 into 3. Due to the oxidizing nature of these 
aminium reagents a radical-cationic pathway was supposed to be operative. Various alumina-
rare earth oxide catalysts (e.g. AI2O3-EU2O3, АІгОз-БтгОз) have been applied by 
Narayanan and Jayasree,7, however, without much success 
è"" 
13 
The importance of the acidic or basic nature of a given solid catalyst for the product 
selectivity in the rearrangement of 1 was pointed out by Arata and co-workersla. Catalysts 
that have predominantly basic surface groups were found to show high selectivity for the 
allylic alcohol trans-pinocarveol (13), whereas on acidic surfaces campholenic aldehyde (3) 
was the main product. In this context it is interesting to note that Vankar et α/.18 ìsomerized 
various glycidic esters into the corresponding α-hydroxy-β,γ-unsaturaled esters in fairly good 
yields using zeolite H-ZSM-5 while no rrans-pinocarveol (13) was detected in the H-ZSM-5 
catalyzed conversion of cc-pinene oxide (1) ' '. 
In summary, it may be concluded that although certain patterns can be recognized for 
the catalytic action of solid acids, delicate changes in reaction conditions, structural features 
of the starting compounds, or dimensional constraints of the catalyst used may drastically 
influence the product formation. In general, isomerization of a-pinene oxide (1) on a basic or 
acidic catalyst yields trans -pinocarveol (13) or campholenic aldehyde (3), respectively, as the 
main product 
Objective and approach 
Although many attempts were made to apply solid acid catalysts in the commercially 
important isomerization of α-pinene oxide (1) into campholenic aldehyde (3), no actual 
improvements on the current process were reported to date. The investigations presented in 
this Chapter were aimed at the application of various (silica-) alumina catalysts, like clays 
and zeolites, for the rearrangement of oc-pinene oxide (1) into campholenic aldehyde (3) 
under Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis conditions (cf. Chapter 4). 
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6.2 Results and discussion 
Experiments were carried out at 0.05 mbar with 0.15 ml {i.e. - 58 mg) of a fractured 
catalyst with a particle size fraction of 150-425 цт, according to the procedure described in 
the experimental section. a-Pinene oxide (200 mg) was vaporized without pre-heating and 
thermolyzed in about 30 min. A number of experiments were performed using the same 
catalyst while the temperature was gradually increased from 100°C to 300°C. It is clear that 
deactivation and variations in activity resulting from the increased temperature could not be 
established in this way. Deactivation was visually detected by a gradual blackening of the 
catalysts. Deactivation of the B698D-24 alumina was more explicitly investigated. The 
results obtained are summarized in the Tables 6.1-6.4. 
Thermal reactivity 
In order to establish the reactivity of α-pinene oxide (1) under thermal {i.e. non-
catalytic) conditions a number of control experiments were carried out. The data in Table 6.1 
reveal that without a catalyst a good conversion {i.e. >80%) could only be obtained at 
temperatures well above 600°C. Poor product selectivities are attributable to the presumed 
intermediacy of a biradical species, as was previously described in Chapter 5. 
•è"1 
1 aiR^ChbR^H) 5a (trans) 
7 (R1=H, R2=CH3l) b {as) 
Table 6.1. Flash Vacuum Thermolysis of a-pinene oxide (I). 
Entry Catalyst T« Conv.è Selectivityb 
200 
300 
400 
500 
600 
700 
1 
2 
15 
23 
29 
95d 
3 
50 
42 
43 
41 
14 
7 
7 
0 
0 
0 
4 
11 
4 
5a 
0 
42 
40 
45 
25 
7 
other 
50 
16 
17 
10 
50 
82 
0
 temperature in °C ° conversion and selectivity in mol % c "others" 
refers to unidentified products " material balancc=38%. 
Amorphous silica-alumina and alumina catalysts 
In the presence of amorphous alumina and amorphous silica-alumina catalysts 
a-pinene oxide (1) could be rearranged very effectively into a number of compounds as 
shown in Table 6.2. The experiments were performed with three different catalysts: besides 
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the silica-aluminas High Alumina-Super High Pore Volume (HA-SHPV) of Akzo-Nobel and 
the B698D-25 of Engelhard, also the alumina B698D-24 of Engelhard was used. 
Already at 100°C all three catalysts showed considerable conversion (57-75%) and 
reasonable selectivity for campholenic aldehyde (3) (47-60%). Increasing the reaction 
temperature to 120°C lowered the degree of conversion but at a higher temperature (300°C) 
the starting epoxide 1 was converted almost completely (93-96%). Pinocamphone (5a) was 
the second major component in these reactions and it was produced in almost the same 
percentages over the entire temperature range, and for all three catalysts (22-34%). 
Table 6.2. Catalytic-FVT of a-pinene oxide (I) using amorphous silica-alumina (HA-SHPV, 
B698D-25) and alumina (B698D-24) catalysts. 
Entry Catalysta Tb Conv.c Selectivityc 
1 HA-SHPV 100 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
120 
140 
160 
180 
200 
250 
300 
9 B698D-25 100 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
120 
140 
160 
180 
200 
250 
300 
17 B698D-24 100 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
120 
140 
160 
180 
200 
250 
300 
250 
200 
180 
160 
140 
120 
100 
70 
59 
74 
75 
75 
85 
95 
97 
57 
36 
51 
69 
65 
73 
92 
93 
75 
66 
73 
78 
85 
90 
95 
96 
96 
95 
91 
87 
80 
67 
44 
3 
60 
61 
58 
59 
55 
52 
47 
38 
47 
49 
49 
48 
46 
45 
44 
34 
59 
56 
54 
53 
51 
51 
46 
34 
44 
55 
59 
61 
63 
63 
65 
7 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
13 
9 
14 
12 
13 
11 
8 
7 
4 
5 
4 
4 
5 
5 
4 
4 
5 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
5 
5a 
34 
32 
32 
32 
34 
33 
33 
30 
22 
23 
22 
24 
24 
25 
25 
26 
33 
33 
34 
34 
34 
33 
33 
29 
28 
28 
30 
30 
29 
28 
30 
5b 
1 
0 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 
9 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
4 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
7 
9 
6 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 
15 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
11 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
9 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
12 
6 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
17 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
4 
9 
9 
10 
7 
8 
7 
8 
12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
5 
3 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
other 
2 
5 
6 
5 
7 
9 
8 
4 
9 
10 
5 
9 
9 
10 
8 
6 
4 
6 
8 
9 
8 
9 
5 
7 
8 
6 
5 
3 
3 
6 
0 
a
 0 15 ml of catalyst was used ° temperature in °C c conversion and selectivity in % 
^ "others" refers to unidentified products 
Starting from about 250°C substantial amounts of other products, such as 
íío-pinocamphone2 5b , exo-isocamphanone2 15 and p-cymene 2 17, were increasingly 
produced (Scheme 6.5). For geometric reasons uo-pinocamphone (5b) cannot be generated 
directly from the carbocationic intermediate 4 (cf. Scheme 6.1 ) and its formation can proceed 
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via two pathways inversion at C3 may precede 1,2-H shift or, conversely, inversion at С 2 
takes place after proton migration The latter mechanism appears to be the most likely since 
carbonyl compounds are prone to undergo enolization on solid acidic and basic19 surfaces 
exo Isocamphanone (15) is formed when the initially generated secondary carbocation 2, 
instead of reacting to campholenic aldehyde (3) by carbonyl formation, undergoes an alkyl 
shift to the tertiary carbocationic intermediate 14 (Scheme 6 5) This intermediate can now 
dissipate by carbonyl formation and stereoselective 1,3 H shift to furnish camphane 
derivative 15 p-Cymene (17) is also obtained by a more deep-seated rearrangement of 
a-pinene oxide (1) Release of strain by rearrangement of 4 into 16 followed by an 
elimination/rearrangement sequence is the accepted route to this aromatic compound ' ' 
и 
-Ш - °XI¿ 
14 15 
.*°' -H* 
н T T 
1) ehm 
*-
2) rearr 
17 A = acid 
Despite their almost similar textural features, the HA-SHPV and B698D-25 silica-
aluminas showed significantly different product selectivity Whereas the former catalyst 
produced mainly campholenic aldehyde (3) and pinocamphone (5a) along with only traces of 
other products, the B698D-25 gave substantial amounts of the isomeric cyclopentene 
aldehyde 7 (7-13%) and p-cymene (17) (7-12%) Quite surprisingly, however, B698D-24 
alumina and HA-SHPV silica-alumina showed similar product distribution 
Possible deactivation of the alumina B698D-24 catalyst was investigated by gradually 
decreasing the thermolysis temperature once the maximum temperature of 300°C was 
reached (Table 6 2, entries 25-31) In the higher temperature region (250-140°C) the activity 
of the catalyst was somewhat higher compared with the increasing temperature part of the 
hysteresis curve {e g entries 19 vs 29), but at 100°C (entry 31) a substantial loss in activity 
was observed This has also been observed in other Catalytic-FVT processes (cf Chapter 5) 
and can be satisfactory explained by assuming that the initial activity of the fresh catalyst 
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(Table 6.2, entry 17) is, for instance, influenced by the presence of physisorbed water that 
assists epoxide-opening. Product distribution was almost identical in both parts of the 
hysteresis curve. 
Natural clay catalysts 
As another type of solid acid catalysts a number of acid-treated natural clays were 
studied. Table 6.3 summarizes the results of the catalytic action of the popular K-10 and KSF 
clays, as well as of the F-l and F-25 natural clays in the Catalytic-FVT of a-pinene oxide ( 1). 
Acidic treatment of the KSF and K-10 montmonllonite clays has partially destroyed their 
sheet-like morphology by leaching (cf. Chapter 2). The KSF clay is the most vigorously 
treated and therefore combines a low surface area (20-40 m2/g) with a high powder bulk 
density (800-850 g/1)20. The F-25 clay predominantly possesses Br0nsted acidity, whereas 
the acid sites of the F-l clay are primarily of the Lewis type. 
Table 6.3. Catalytic-FVT of a-pinene oxide (1) using K-10, KSF, F-l and F-25 natural clavs. 
Entry Catalyst0 T* Conv.c Selectivityc 
3 7 Sa 5b 15 17 others'* 
1 K-10 100 58 29 25 7 5 0 18 16 
2 120 36 29 23 6 9 0 II 22 
3 140 49 25 21 6 6 0 10 32 
4 160 62 30 22 8 5 0 12 23 
5 180 62 42 22 13 3 0 8 12 
6 200 68 44 20 15 2 0 9 10 
7 250 78 47 16 20 0 0 8 9 
8 300 85 46 12 24 0 0 7 11 
9 KSF 100 16 38 19 13 0 0 6 24 
10 120 12 42 17 17 0 0 0 24 
11 140 26 32 24 8 0 0 8 28 
12 160 32 35 23 13 0 0 3 26 
13 180 37 36 25 17 0 0 3 19 
14 200 45 39 23 18 0 0 5 15 
15 250 80 42 17 19 1 0 5 16 
16 300 72 44 10 37 0 0 3 6 
17 F-l 100 58 27 20 4 5 0 14 30 
18 120 38 27 22 5 8 0 8 30 
19 140 54 23 23 6 6 0 10 32 
20 160 60 28 21 7 5 0 10 29 
21 180 58 38 20 11 4 0 II 16 
22 200 66 39 19 14 0 0 II 17 
23 250 84 44 16 15 2 0 II 12 
24 300 88 41 II 24 4 2 II 7 
25 F-25 100 35 35 15 3 0 0 12 35 
26 120 II 36 27 9 0 0 27 1 
27 140 26 28 16 8 8 0 8 32 
28 160 28 33 22 7 II 0 II 26 
29 180 23 45 23 14 0 0 14 4 
30 200 31 43 20 13 0 0 13 11 
31 250 64 44 15 18 3 2 10 8 
32 300 80 46 10 26 1 3 8 6 
a
 0 15 ml of catalyst was used " temperature in °C c conversion and selectivity in % '' "others" 
refers to a number of by-products of which only allylic alcohol 18 was identified 
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The data in Table 6.3 indicate that, in general, conversion of a-pinene oxide (1) with 
these natural clays is somewhat lower than with the amorphous (silica-)alumina catalysts (cf. 
Table 6.2). The observed conversion levels at 300°C of 72-88% (natural clays; Table 6.3) and 
93-97% ((silica-aluminas; Table 6.2) exemplify this activity difference. Among the natural 
clays the more Lewis-acidic F-l clay showed higher activity over the entire temperature 
range compared to the predominantly Br0nsted-acidic F-25 clay (38-88% and 11-80%, 
respectively) as expected. Analogously, it may be concluded that the K-10 clay is more 
Lewis-acidic compared with the KSF clay. As was observed for the amorphous silica-
aluminas there was a sharp decrease in catalyst activity upon raising the temperature from 
100CC to 120°C, followed by a steady increase in the remaining temperature range. Just as 
the amorphous (sihca-)alumina(s) the clays are assumed to contain some surface adsorbed 
water resulting in a high initial activity. The slight dip in the conversion observed for the F-l 
and F-25 clays at 180°C may also be related to the presence of water. At this temperature, 
however, more tightly bound water (e.g. located in the micropores) may be involved. 
18 
The relatively broad produci distribution observed for all four natural clay catalysts is 
noteworthy. Especially in the lower temperature region (100-160°C) the selectivity for 
campholenic aldehyde (3) was poor (<40%), mainly due to the concurrent formation of its 
isomer 7 and p-cymene (17), and the allylic alcohol 18 as one of the major by-products21. 
With K-10, F-l and, to a lesser extent F-25, also some iso-pinocamphone (5b) was produced, 
mainly in the 100-180°C range Whereas formation of pinocamphone (5a) was much less 
pronounced with these clays in comparison with the amorphous (sihca-)alumina catalysts, 
exo-isocamphanone (15) was hardly observed even at higher temperatures. Evidently, 
rearrangement to the intermediate species 2 (Scheme 6.1) is less favored with these natural 
clays than with the (silica-)aluminas described above and hence more complex isomerization 
pathways via the carbocations 6 or 16 become competitive. Shape-selectivity effects can also 
not be excluded here. The product distribution changed remarkably with increasing 
thermolysis temperature since selectivity for 3 and 5a significantly increased whilst, 
especially in the highest temperature range (200-300°C), isomeric cyclopentene aldehyde 7 
and a number of unidentified products were produced in smaller amounts. With the more 
Br0nsted-acidic KSF and F-25 clays formation of aldehyde 7 showed a maximum around 
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180°C At elevated temperatures the total amount of unidentified products decreased to a 
level similar to the (silica-)alumina catalysts (cf Table 6 2) 
Synthetic sapomte clay catalysts 
In addition to natural clays also the use of synthetic (sapomte) clays and the large-
pore H-USY zeolite was investigated Possible shape-selectivity effects are more likely to be 
observed with these synthetic catalysts compared to the amorphous (silica-)aluminas and 
natural clays tested since the former have better defined morphological properties Moreover, 
they are not acid-activated rendering their structures more intact 
In Table 6 4 the results regarding the catalytic action of two synthetic saponite clays, 
viz Mg-sap(Al3+) and Mg-sap(NH4+), and the H-USY zeolite are presented The 
Mg-saptAl3*) clay contains aluminium as the interlayer cation, whereas Mg-sap(NH4+) holds 
an ammonium ion between the clay platelets (cf Chapter 2) The former catalysts therefore 
supposedly possesses more Lewis acidity and the latter more Bronsted acidity In Chapter 2 it 
was shown that the H-USY zeolite contains strong Lewis-acidic sites It must be kept in 
mind, however, that these active centers may be inaccessible for a-pinene oxide (1), as it is a 
stencally more congested molecule than pyridine which was used in the DRIFT analysis 
Table 6.4. Catalytit-FVTof a-pinene oxide (1) using synthetic Mg-sapomte clays anda 
zeolite (H-USY) 
Entry 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
Catalysta 
Mg-4dp 
(Al1*) 
Mg-sap 
(NH4+) 
H USY 
fé 
100 
120 
140 
160 
180 
200 
250 
300 
100 
120 
140 
160 
180 
200 
250 
300 
100 
120 
140 
180 
200 
250 
300 
Conv.c 
33 
12 
30 
60 
77 
81 
97 
97 
13 
8 
22 
51 
67 
72 
97 
97 
16 
10 
15 
38 
59 
76 
81 
3 
25 
42 
24 
22 
24 
28 
29 
22 
38 
50 
29 
22 
22 
20 
20 
19 
50 
60 
47 
46 
44 
39 
28 
7 
34 
33 
31 
36 
36 
28 
24 
19 
31 
25 
33 
33 
43 
40 
33 
28 
13 
20 
13 
16 
16 
14 
9 
Selectivity' 
5a 
9 
17 
10 
10 
13 
18 
17 
17 
8 
13 
10 
8 
11 
11 
12 
12 
13 
20 
13 
14 
14 
18 
16 
5b 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
3 
15 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
17 
13 
0 
3 
3 
4 
5 
13 
22 
15 
0 
5 
4 
3 
4 
16 
27 
19 
10 
13 
11 
14 
24 
33 
others^ 
19 
8 
32 
29 
23 
21 
15 
12 
8 
12 
23 
23 
20 
25 
18 
10 
5 
0 
14 
13 
10 
4 
7 
' 0 15 ml of catalyst was used * temperature in °C c conversion and selectivity in 4c " others 
refers to a number of by products, of which only allylic alcohol 18 was identified 
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Again, the previously encountered conversion-dip at around 120°C appeared for all 
three catalysts although somewhat less pronounced but spread over a wider temperature 
range for the H-USY zeolite. The two synthetic clays showed poor conversion (13-33%) in 
the 100-140°C range but became much more active at higher temperatures, with the 
aluminium-interlayered clay as the more active one. At 300°C almost complete conversion 
(97%) of cc-pinene oxide (1) was obtained. This result is similar to that observed for the 
amorphous (silica-)alumina catalysts, but much better than for the natural clays. The activity 
of the H-USY zeolite was significantly lower over the entire temperature range and closely 
resembled that of the KSF and F-25 clays. 
Just as for the natural clays a decreased selectivity for campholenic aldehyde (3) and 
pinocamphone (5a), and an improved selectivity for cyclopentene aldehyde 7 and p-cymene 
(17) as compared with the amorphous (sihca-)alumina catalysts was observed at 100°C. At 
250°C and 300°C a notable difference in the selectivity for campholenic aldehyde (3) and 
p-cymene (17) as compared with the natural clays was observed. Whilst the selectivity for 3 
had diminished, the selectivity for 17 had increased considerably. Pinocamphone (5a) was 
produced in almost equal amounts (10-20%) over the entire temperature range and for all 
three catalysts. At the same time hardly any of its isomer 5b or елго-isocamphanone (15) 
could be detected. In this respect the synthetic saponite clays behave similarly as the natural 
clays. The latter catalysts also showed a decreased amount of by-products when the reaction 
temperature was increased to 250-3O0°C. 
Figure 6.1. Schematic representation of the interaction s ) between the surface of a solid 
catalyst and various intermediates in the conversion of a-pinene oxide ( I). 
2 — 3 4 — 5a 6 — 7 1 4 — 1 5 16 — 17 
A = acidic site ( intermediate ·- product ) 
В = basic site 
Mechanistic considerations 
The observation that the amorphous (silica-)alumina catalysts, viz. HA-SHPV, 
B698D-24 and B698D-25, show the highest selectivity for campholenic aldehyde (3) with 
concurrent formation of fair amounts of pinocamphone (5a) may be explained by considering 
the role of the surface of the catalyst in this isomerization reaction (Scheme 6.6). 
Co-ordinative stabilization of the various carbocations involved in the acid-catalyzed 
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rearrangement of α-pinene oxide (1) is conceivable only when appropriately positioned basic 
sites can interact with the electrophilic carbocationic center Regarding all orientations of the 
cationic intermediates possibly involved, such a stabilization is only realistic for 
intermediates 2 and 4 shown in Figure 6 1 It is therefore not surprising that these 
intermediates lead to the observed main products 3 and 5a, respectively 
6.3 Conclusions 
Figure 6 2 summarizes the yield of campholenic aldehyde (3) obtained from the 
isomerization of a-pinene oxide (1) with various solid acid catalysts Large variations in both 
conversions and selectivities were observed under Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis 
conditions Rather disappointingly, with neither catalyst the yield exceeded 50% The best 
conversions (97%) were obtained for the amorphous alumina B698D-24 and silica-alumina 
HA-SHPV at 300°C, while the highest selectivity (60%) for campholenic aldehyde (3) was 
also achieved with these catalysts at 180-200°C Both the natural clays and the synthetic 
saponite clays performed poorer than the amorphous (sihca-)aluminds The clays which 
showed the highest activity, viz K-10 and F-l, are predominantly Lewis-acidic The 
synthetic Al^1"- and NH4+-interlayered saponite clays and the H-USY zeolite clearly showed 
the worst performance, particularly at 300°C, of all catalysts investigated 
Figure 6.2 Yield (%) of campholenic aldehyde (3) as a Junction of thermolysis temperature 
(T) using no catalyst ( -—·.—) or the HA-SHPV (—·—), B698D-25 (—•—), 
B698D-24 (—à.—), К 10 (—О—), KSF (—-О—), Fl f---Δ--), F 25 
(—V----),SAP-Mg/Al3+ ( —+—.),SAP-Mi>/NH4+)( — *•—) or H-USY(—D—) 
catalyst 
T(°C) 
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In conclusion, these investigations show that the Catalytic-FVT methodology using 
various solid acid catalysts is not an alternative for the industrial process which yields 87% of 
campholenic aldehyde (3). The application of various amorphous catalysts, as well as of 
(pillared) clays in the liquid-phase is currently explored2 2. 
6.4 Experimental Section 
General remarks 
Reported percentages are molar percentages (% m /
m
) . Gas chromatographic (GC)-analyses 
were carried out with a Hewlett-Packard HP-5890 gas Chromatograph (flame ionization 
detector, FID) equipped with an HP-3396 integrator and an apolar HP-1 capillary column 
(25 m χ 0.32 mm χ 0.17 μπη). Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer 298 or a Bio-
Rad FTS-25 (FT) infrared spectrophotometer. For mass spectrometric (MS) analysis a double 
focusing VG Analytical 7070E spectrometer was used. 'Η-Nuclear magnetic resonance 
(NMR) spectra were recorded on a Brukcr AC-100 (100 MHz) or on a Bruker AM-400 (400 
MHz) spectrometer using the solvent or SiMe4 as an internal standard, respectively. 100 
MHz spectra were analyzed with WIN-NMR (version 3.0). Preparative chromatography was 
carried out at ambient pressure using Merck kieselgel 60, or as "flash"-chromatography at ca 
1.5 bar with Merck kieselgel 60H. All commercially available starting materials (Aldrich) 
were used as received. oc-Pinene oxide (97% pure, GC) was obtained as a gift from Quest 
International and was used without further purification All solvents used were dried and 
distilled according to standard procedures. 
Catalysts 
All catalysts were used as received without any pre-treatment (cf Chapter 2). Removal of 
physisorbed water was partly effected in situ by equilibration of the catalysts at the set-point 
temperature prior to the experiment (vide infra). All catalysts were pressed (3 tons/cm2), 
sieved to the desired particle size fraction of 150-425 μιτι and stored under ambient 
atmosphere 
General procedure for Catalytic-Flash Vacuum Thermolysis experiments 
The Catalytic-FVT equipment used was described in Chapter 4. In a typical procedure 0.15 
ml (ι e. -58 mg, a plug of 10x14 mm) or 0.75 ml (i.e 290 mg; a plug of 50x14 mm) of a 
fractured catalyst (150-425 μιτι) was placed on a porous filter in the center of the quartz tube. 
The thermolysis oven was brought to the desired temperature and the catalyst was 
equilibrated for 15 min during which the physisorbed water was released. The vacuum gauge 
was carefully opened (P>0.1 mbar) until maximum vacuum (0.05 mbar) was achieved 
(5-10 min) after which the collecting cooler was charged with СОг/асеЮпе (-78°C) or liquid 
nitrogen (-196°C). An amount of 50 or 200 mg of substrate was vaporized at room 
temperature or with the aid of a pre-heating oven at such a rate that evaporation was complete 
in about 45 min, unless stated otherwise. After another 15 min under vacuum, the system was 
purged with nitrogen gas. Products were rinsed from the cooler with an appropriate solvent 
and analyzed using gas chromatography without correction. Mass balances were determined 
from the weight difference of the receiving cooler and were greater than 80%, unless stated 
otherwise. Conversion and selectivity data were calculated from the recovered products 
Deactivation was visually detected by a gradual blackening of the catalyst, observed in all 
experiments Thermal (control) experiments were carried out without a catalyst under 
identical conditions, so with the porous filter present in the quartz tube. 
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Catalytic-FVT of a-pinene oxide 1 
Experiments were carried out according to the general procedure described above a-Pinene 
oxide (200 mg, bp 102°C (50 mm Hg)) was vaporized at room temperature and thermolyzed 
over 0 15 ml of catalyst in about 30 min After an additional 10 min under vacuum, products 
were rinsed (acetone) from the cooler (-196°C) and analyzed using gas chromatography 
without correction Selected samples were analyzed using GC-MS configured with 
appropriate libraries at Quest International and IFF 
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Summary 
The Flash Vacuum Thermolysis (FVT) methodology comprises heating of an organic 
substrate in the gas-phase at low-pressure. Due to a number of disadvantages associated with 
this technique its use on a large industrial scale has remained limited to date. 
The work described in this thesis reports on the attempts to improve the industrial 
applicability of gas-phase thermolytic techniques. In the first part, Porous Element Heating 
(PEH) is introduced and evaluated as a novel thermolytic methodology. In the second part, 
the use of environmentally benign and economically attractive solid acid catalysts such as 
(sihca-)aluminas, clays and zeolites under FVT-conditions ("Catalytic-FVT") is explored. 
Chapter 1 provides a brief introduction into the backgrounds of the research 
described in this thesis. The aims of the work are highlighted with respect to the current use 
of FVT and solid acid catalysts in contemporary organic synthesis. 
Based on the modem literature. Chapter 2 describes the morphological features and 
the synthetic applications of solid acid catalysts such as aluminas, silica-aluminas, (synthetic 
and natural) clays and zeolites. Some of the most frequently encountered characterization 
techniques are discussed. Using X-ray diffraction, nitrogen adsorption, thermogravimetry and 
infrared (DRIFT) analysis the textural and acidity characteristics of the amorphous (silica-) 
alumina HA-SHPV. the natural clay F-l, and the H-ZSM-5 and H-USY zeolites are 
described. 
The novel Porous Element Heating (PEH) technique was envisaged as an attractive 
alternative for the existing Flash Vacuum Thermolysis (FVT) method. Chapter 3 reports on 
the development of a PEH apparatus as well as on the comparison of PEH to FVT. For this 
purpose the thermolytic conversion of the industnally important substrates a-1 and ß-pinene 
3 yielding mainly limonene 2 and myrcene 4, respectively, are studied (Scheme 1). It turns 
out that although PEH has some interesting characteristics it is not (yet) an alternative for 
FVT. 
FVT/PEH / \ FVT/PEH 
Scheme 1 
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The application of solid acid catalysts under FVT-conditions ("Catalytic-FVT") is 
discussed in Chapters 4, 5 and 6 Chapter 4 describes the efforts to catalyze the retro-Diels-
Alder reaction of various tricyclic compounds For epoxy enedione 5 the temperature 
required to effect complete conversion is lowered from 470°C in the uncatalyzed case to 
270°C using an amorphous (silica-)alumind (Scheme 2) Both clays and zeolites prove to be 
less efficient 
Scheme 2 
Attempts to catalyze the retro-Diels-Alder reaction of substrates 8 and 9 yields a cage 
compound such as 14 as the main reaction product instead of the expected products, viz 
(protected) cyclopentenes 10 (11) and 2-pyrones 12 (13) (Scheme 3) The structure of 14 is 
not established unambiguously 
R = -H 
-C02Et 
-CH2OH 
-CHO 
-CH2OAc 
8 (X-Y = C=0) 
9 (X,Y = OCH3) 
12 
13 
14(R=-C02Et) 
Scheme 3 
The reactions of as- 15 and rrans-stilbene oxide 16 under Catalytic-FVT conditions 
using various solid acids is dealt with in Chapter 5 It turns out that variation of the amount 
of catalyst and the reaction temperature allows tuning of the reaction selectivity Thus, 
isomenzalion of 15 or 16 with a silica-alumina or a clay catalyst yields diphenylacelaldehyde 
17 or deoxybenzoin 18, respectively, as the main product when small amounts of catalyst or 
low temperatures (100-250°C) are used (Scheme 4) Increasing the temperature (500°C) and 
the amount of catalyst produces diphenylacetylene 19 in high yields via a novel dehydration 
reaction As dehydration to 19 proceeds starting from the stilbene oxides 15 and 16, 
diphenylacelaldehyde (17) and deoxybenzoin (18), a reaction mechanism involving a 
common surface-intermediate is proposed 
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O Catalytic FVT 
^ < W P h — - — -
15 [as) 
16 (trans) 
Ph О О 
X + A ^ P h 
Ph H Ph 
17 18 
Scheme 4 
H 2 0 
P h ^ = — P h 
19 
The implications of this novel reaction are verified by the attempted dehydration of 
dibenzoylmelhane 20 and benzoylacetone 21 Instead of the expected alkynones, however, 
3 phenyl-1-indenone 22a, and a mixture of 3 methyl-1-indenone 22b and 3-methylene-l-
ïndanone 23 are obtained (Scheme 5) 
О О 
P h ^ - ^ R 
Catalytic-FVT 
20 (R=Ph) 
21 (R=CH3) 
22a (R=Ph) 
b (R=H) 
Scheme 5 
In Chapter 6 the lsomenzation of a-pinene oxide 24 under conditions of Catalytic -
FVT is reported (Scheme 6) In view of the industrial importance of this compound a broad 
range of amorphous and crystalline solid acids are applied with the aim to obtain a high yield 
of campholenic aldehyde 25 With the amorphous (silica-)alumina catalysts the highest yields 
(45%) of 25 are achieved at 200CC This is, however, not an improvement of the current 
industnal liquid-phase process which yields 87% of campholenic aldehyde (25) 
Catalytic FVT 
24 25 
Scheme 6 
In summary, the research described in this thesis shows (ι) that the novel Porous 
Element Heating technique, in this stage of development, is not an alternative for the existing 
Flash Vacuum Thermolysis, and (n) that the use of cheap and environmentally benign solid 
acids -particularly amorphous (silica-)aluminas- under Flash Vacuum Thermolysis 
conditions lowers the temperature and alters the selectivity of retro-Diels Alder reactions and 
epoxide-isomenzations significantly 
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Samenvatting 
BIJ Flits Vacuüm Thermolyse (FVT) reageert een organisch substraat bij hoge 
temperatuur en onder verminderde druk in de gasfase. Daar FVT een aantal intrinsieke 
nadelen kent is de toepassing op industriële schaal tot op heden zeer beperkt gebleven. 
Dit proefschrift omvat het onderzoek wat is uitgevoerd om de industriële 
toepasbaarheid van gasfase thermolyse te verbeteren. Het eerste gedeelte behandelt de 
mtroduktie en evaluatie van een nieuwe techniek genaamd Poreuze Element Thermolyse 
(PEH). In het tweede gedeelte is het onderzoek naar het gebruik van vaste zure katalysatoren, 
zoals (silica-)alumina's, kleien en zeolieten, onder FVT-kondities ("Katalytische-FVT") 
vastgelegd. 
Hoofdstuk 1 vormt een korte mtroduktie inzake de achtergronden van het onderzoek 
wat in dit proefschrift beschreven is. De doelstellingen van het onderzoek worden geschetst 
in het licht van het huidige gebruik van de FVT techniek alsmede in het kader van de 
toepassingen van vaste zure katalysatoren in de organische synthese. 
Op basis van de moderne literatuur beschrijft Hoofdstuk 2 de morfologische aspekten 
en de synthetische toepassingen van vaste zure katalysatoren zoals alumina's, silica-
alumina's, kleien en zeolieten. Tevens worden de belangrijkste analyse technieken besproken. 
Met behulp van Rtfntgen-diffraktie, stikstof-adsorptie, ihermogravimetne en infrarood 
(DRIFT) analyse worden de texturele en zure eigenschappen van de HA-SHPV silica-
alumina, de F-l natuurlijke klei, en de H-ZSM-5 en H-USY zeolieten geanalyseerd. 
De nieuwe Poreuze Element Thermolyse (PEH) wordt gezien als een aantrekkelijk 
alternatief voor de bestaande Flits Vacuüm Thermolyse (FVT). Hoofdstuk 3 beschrijft de 
ontwikkeling van de PEH apparatuur alsmede de vergelijking van PEH met FVT. Deze 
vergelijking wordt uitgevoerd door het thermolysegedrag te bestuderen van de industrieel 
belangrijke substraten α- 1 en ß-pineen 3, welke respectievelijk de produkten limoneen 2 en 
myrceen 4 opleveren (Schema I). Ondanks enkele interessante karakteristieken is PEH, 
gezien zijn huidige staat van ontwikkeling, geen alternatief voor FVT. 
è FVT/PEH | ^ ¿ / " \ FVT/PEH f| | 
— X ® л 
1 2 3 4 
Schema 1 
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De hoofdstukken 4,5 en 6 betreffen het gebruik van vaste zure katalysatoren onder 
FVT-kondities ("Katalytische-FVT"). Hoofdstuk 4 beschrijft de pogingen om de retro-Diels-
Alder reaktie van verschillende tricyclische substraten te katalyseren. Zo kan de temperatuur 
welke benodigd is om epoxy eendion S kwantitatief om te zetten worden verlaagd van 470°C 
naar 270°C door gebruik te maken van een amorfe silica-alumina (Schema 2). Kleien en 
zeolieten katalyseren deze reaktie minder efficient. 
Katalytische-FVT 
O (Y-o 
O 
6 7 
Schema 2 
Pogingen om de retro-Diels-Alder reaktie van substraten 8 en 9 te katalyseren 
leverden kooiverbinding 14 op als het hoofdprodukl in plaats van de verwachtte produkten, 
namelijk de (beschermde) cyclopentenen 10 (11) en 2-pyronenen 12 (13) (Schema 3) De 
struktuur van 14 is niet eenduidig vastgesteld. 
R = -H 
-C02B 
-CH2OH 
-CHO 
-CH2OAc 
14(R=-C02Et) 
Schema 3 
De reakties van cis- 15 en ?ra/«-stilbeen oxide 16 onder Katalytische-FVT kondities 
en gebruik makend van verschillende vaste zuren is beschreven in Hoofdstuk 5. Door 
variatie van de hoeveelheid katalysator en de temperatuur kan de selektiviteit van de reaktie 
gestuurd worden. Zo levert isomerisatie van 15 en 16 over een silica-alumina of klei 
katalysator, respektievelijk difenylaceetaldehyd 17 of desoxybenzoïne 18 op als het 
hoofdprodukt wanneer kleine hoeveelheden katalysator of lage temperaturen (200°C) worden 
toegepast (Schema 4). BIJ hogere temperatuur (500°C) en door toename van de hoeveelheid 
katalysator wordt difenylacetyleen 19 in hoge opbrengst verkregen via deze nieuwe 
dehydratatie reaktie Omdat dehydratatie tot 19 plaatsvindt uitgaande van beide stilbeen 
oxiden 15 en 16, difenylacetyleen (17) en desoxybenzoïne (18) wordt een universeel 
reaktiemechanisme voorgesteld waarin een gezamenlijk intermediair voorkomt 
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O Katalytische-FVT 
Ph 1 _ 
15 (cis) 
16 (frans) 
Ph О 
Χ + , 
Ph Η Ph 
17 18 
Schema 4 
О 
H2O 
P h — = — P h 
19 
De implicaties van deze nieuwe reaktie zijn geverifieerd middels een poging om 
dibenzoylmethaan 20 en benzoylacelon 21 te dehydrateren In dit geval echter, worden niet 
de verwachtte alkynonen maar 3-fenyl-l-indenon 22a, en een mengsel van 3-methyl-l-
ïndenon 22b en 3-methyleen-l-indanon 23 verkregen (Schema 5) 
O O Katalytische-FVT 
PAA 
20 (R=Ph) 
21 (R=CH3) 
22a (R=Ph) 
b (R=H) 
Schema 5 
In Hoofdstuk 6 wordt de isomerisatie van α-pineen oxide 24 onder Katalytische-FVT 
omstandigheden beschreven (Schema 6) Gezien de industriële relevantie van deze 
verbinding is een breed scala aan amorfe en knstallijne katalysatoren ingezet om camfoleen 
aldehyd 25 in hoge opbrengst te verkrijgen Amorfe (sihca-)alumina katalysatoren geven de 
hoogste opbrengst aan 25 (45%) bij 200°C Dit is echter geen verbetering van het huidige 
vloeistoffase proces waarbij 87% camfoleen aldehyd 25 verkregen wordt 
Katalytische-FVT 
24 25 
Schema 6 
Samenvattend, laat het onderzoek wat is beschreven in dit proefschrift zien (i) dat de 
nieuwe Poreuze Element Thermolyse, in deze staat van ontwikkeling, geen alternatief is voor 
de beslaande Flits Vacuum Thermolyse, en (n) dat het gebruik van goedkope en 
milieuvriendelijke vaste zuren -met name (sihca-)alumina's- onder kondities van Flits 
Vacuum Thermolyse zowel de temperatuur als de selektiviteit van retro-Diels-Alder reakties 
en epoxide-isomerisaties significant beïnvloedt 
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